
Every Reader
of the Beacon should keep In mind that
the advertisement* carry u much
"punch" aa the new* article*. Every
advertiser has a meisace 'or U» read-
ers and use! this medium becauae he
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage aa well u
know what's going on.
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School Board Referendum Approval Expected
The

RAMBLING
REPORTER

-Says -
Whenever we drop in at

the Sky Rocket Social Club
for a shot of horse lini-
ment we hear the same
line of chatter from the
crowd gathered around
the footrest . .. They ask
more questions than the
entire reportorial staff of
theNew York Times . . So,
for the enlightenment of
the club proprietor and
his giggle-water guzzlers
we're going to spill the
dirt . . . We're going to
dump a few figures into
cold type.

A fella and a girl work-
ing in the same office of a
Keasbey plant, are going
to pull a hush "we do" the
latter part of this month . .
In Clara Barton a 17-year-
old high school girl is set
to ankle -down the path-
way to matrimonial bliss
with a Bonhamtown lad . .
It won't be long before a
New Brunswick avenue
(Fords) guy and a King
George's road (Fords)
babe do likewise.

Is a certain Justice of
the Peace's face red and
his ears burning! . . Prose-
cutor Cholly Morris gave
said J. P. a thorough go-
ing over for butting in on
the Iselin Drennan-Reeves
murder case . . Incidently,
the Drennan girl's trial
comes up for hearing on
October 18 . . . The state's
evidence will startle the
county.

Have you heard of the
Fulton street (Wood-
bridge) papa who is out
gunning for a certain
Fords young man ? . . Tony
Aquila, of Iselin, ex-com-
mitteeman from the Sec-
ond Ward, is guiding the
destinies of the Second
Ward Democrats this year
. . . However, he has able
assistants in Schicker, Ros-
enblum, Seyler and Rielly.

No! We positively wall
not tell to whom we refer
to in this column when we
omit .names . . . The Perth
Amboy Evening Snooze,
the other day, stated that
Tommy Fee, (Democrat)
of Keasbey, would beat
Committeeman Jim Schaf-
frick, (Republican) of
Hopelawn, for the commit-
teemanship post on Nov-
ember 2 . . . We must say
it's a good prediction, for
Fee is an excellent candi-
date.

Who is the "Lady in
Black" who waits at Ro-
gan's comer two and
three nights each week
looking for.a "pickup?" . .
The Fords post office bowl
ing team challenged the
BEACON alley aces to a
match following Novem-
ber's election . . The invi-
tation is accepted . . .And,
here's hoping we trim the
Farley outfit the same as
we did last season.

Don't forget to check
carefully the supplement
in today's issue of the
BEACON . . . You'll find

excellent offers in the ad-
vertisements of the Rarit-
an Bay District's outstand-
ing business houses.

HALLOWE'EN DANCE

MOTION PICTURE
PERFORMANCE IS
BEING ARRANGED
KEASBEY FIREMEN WILL

HOLD BENEFIT LATE
THIS MONTH

KEASBEY. —A benefit movie
performance will be held by the
Keasbey Protective Hook and Lad-
der Company at the local school
auditorium on Thursday, October
28. An afternoon and evening
performance will be given,, the
former for the children and the
later for adults.

Part of the proceeds will be
turned over to the Keasbey nur-
sery class, while the balance will
go toward a Christmas party for
local children.

Michael J. Parsler is chairman
of the committee in charge of the
benefit and is being assisted by
Walter Fee, C. D. Pfeiffer, William
Dambach, John Cyrus, Albert
Stark, Joseph Wargo, John Vamos
and Stephen Katransky.

At the company's recent meet-
ing, William Dambach, local dele-
gate to the New Jersey State Fire-
men's convention held at Atlantic
City, gave a detailed report of the
proceedings at the convention.

The company also passed a reso
lution to have the local baseball
field used as an ice skating rink
during the winter. A communica-

COMMITTEE CONFERS
WITH PERTH AMBOY

ON DISPOSAL PLANT
WOODBRIDGE.—After a cau-

cus held Friday night at which the
proposed sewer disposal plant was
discussed 'by the Township com-
mittee, Mayor August F. Greiner
and Township Attorney Leon E.
McElroy met with the Commis-
sioners of the City of Perth Am-
boy to discuss the costs of hooking
up the proposed lines with the
plant in Perth Amboy.

It was learned unofficially this
week that the second application
made by the Township PWA funds
stated that the Township wished
to hook up with the Perth Amboy
plant. Township Attorney McElroy
however, denied this.

McElroy said that it all depends
on the price Perth Amboy will ask
whether or not the Township will
agree to the hookup.

tion was forwards
tional Fireproofing

to the Na-
impany, own

er of the property, for permission
to use it for that purpose. Another
communication was set to the WPA
Recreation department requesting
aid to flood the diamond and pre-
pare it for skating.

SHERIFF EXPECTS
COURTROOM JAM
AT ISELMJRIAL
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS

BEING MADE FOR WORK-
ING PRESS

NEW BRUNSWICK. —
Preparations for one of
the largest crowds to ever
attend a murder trial here
are being made by Sheriff
Herdman Harding for the
Drennan case which starts
Monday. There will be no
tickets issued for admis-
sion to the court room.
After ample accommoda-
tions are arranged for
witnesses and the press,
the rest of the seating cap
acity will be open to the
public. The first ones to
arrive will get the seats
as long as they last.
Because a large delegation of re-

porters and photographers from
the metropolitan papers is expect-
ed at the trial, Sheriff Harding
has converted the first two rows
of seats behind the railing into
space for the working press.

The first day of the trial will un-
doubtedly be devoted to the se-
lection of the jury.

BOND ISSUE FOR
DISPOSAL PLANT
I S FORMULATED#
WORK ON RARITAN TOWN-

SHIP PROJECT TO BEGIN
LATE NEXT MONTH

BOLAND TO SEEK POLICE IDENTIFY
POST IN STICKER BODY FOUND ON

RAILROAD TRACK

Firehouse I
Repaired

CAMPAIGN NOV. 2
DECISION COMES AFTER
BREAK WITH DEMOCRATS:

SAYS HE WILL RUN

JOHN SZOFIAN, OF KEASBEY
BELIEVED TO HAVE BEEN

HIT BY TRAIN

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Mayor
Walter C. Christensen announced
today that the Board of Commis-
sioners of the township will have
ready for October 26 meeting of
the group, plans for the bond issue
to provide $45,000 as the town-
ship's sare of the funds required
to construct a sewage disposal
plant system here.

At a recent meeting of the com-
missioners, a federal WPA grant of
$55,000 was formally accepted by
the board. The total cost of build-
ing the plant is estimated to be ap-
proximately $100,000.

The sewage plant is to be erect-
ed in the Piscatawaytown district
on some site along the Raritan riv-
er. It will be accommodated with
the necessary facilities for serving
Pise ataw ay town, Lindeneau and
some parts of the Stelton section.

The township already maintains
a disposal plant in the Clara Bar-
ton district, which conveniently
serves the northern sector of the
municipality.

The Piscatawaytown district is
the only community in this part of
the county that has no disposal
plant for its refuse. It was the com
plaint made by the state board of
health that prompted township
authorities to take action against
this cause and apply for the grant
last year.

This project will prove to be
very advantageous to the commun-
ity as it will improve the sanitary
condition of the district as well as
provide a means for drainage for
many streets in this neighborhood
that, at present, have no sewage
system.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.^Tustice
of the Peace Charles Boland, of
Bonhamtown, who was beaten by
his party in the primary elections,
announced recently that he will
conduct a sticker caayjaign in an
endeavour to regain the position he
now holds. On November 2, when
the general election takes place,
he will oppose six candidates,
three of whom will be elected to
posts in the township.

Many close to the party and Bo-
land .believed he would conduct a
sticker campaign, and it came as
no surprise when he openly declar j
ed his intentions. The move will
severly handicap the Democratic
party and will more than likely
make the election close and worth
watching.

Justice Boland made no state-
ment except that he will seek the
office. The action came after ru-
mored peace negotiations carried
on by the Democratic leaders had
fallen through.

Boland, who now has an office
near the Main street and Route 25
intersection, was defeated in the
primaries along with Louis Kauf-
man, who was also seeking re-elec
tion by Chester Baran, Ernest
Church and Jo.hn Comskey, crgani
zation candidates, whose names
will appear on the election ballots.

Republican candidates for the
three posts will be Joseph Merker,
John Westmayer and Harry Lath-
am. Boland lost out to Baran, high
est of the five candidates on the
Democratic ticket by 200 votes^ but
was ony 120 behind Comskey, who-
was third in the total.

Boland has been active in local
Democratic circles for the past 13
years and has been endorsed in
his campaign for re-election by the
Bonhamtown Democratic Social
Club, which he helped to organize.

Recently he has been cooperat-
ing in' a drive conducted by Motor
Vehicle Inspectors and directed by
the State Motor Vehicle Depart-
ment to reduce violations and
deaths on Route 25.

He made no announcement con-
cerning campaign plans but is ex-
pected to pile up a large vote in
Bonhamtown, which is in the
fourth polling district.

FORDS.—The body of a man,
identified as John Szofian, 65, of
laborer of Crows Mill road, Keas-
bey, was found lying on the tracks
of the Lehigh Valley railroad be-
tween William and Ryan street,
this place, early Tuesday morning.
The body was discovered by Jos-
eph Dlabek, of Ridgeley street,
Perth Amboy, who was walking
along the tracks.

Szofian's body was badly mang-
led. His skull was fractured, ,his
right leg cut off at the knee and
the left foot cut off at the ankle.
Coroner Mullen viewed the body
and said the man had been dead
nearly 12 hurs. William Neal, of
the Lehigh Valley railroad police,
informed Chief of Police George
Keating that the last train going
east the night before, crossed that
point at seven o'clock.

Szofian was a widower and
boarded with Mrs. Mary Wishney.
He is survived by- two married
daughters who reside in Brooklyn

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.--Work
has been progressing rapidly on
the improvements of the Raritnn
Engine Company No. 2, on Amboy
avenue. The carpentry contract has
been awarded to George Thomp-
son, of Clara Barton section and
calls for the installation of a set
of new overhead doors and re-
pairs to windows, doors and other
woodwork.

The firehouse will ahff be paint-
ed on both the interior and exteri-
or. Emil Langgreen was the low-
est bidder for the painting and is
to be given the contract pending a
satisfactory report on his insurance
by the investigating committee.

2 COLORED MEN

SENTIMENT FAVORS LEGISLATIVE
ACT. RECENTLY ADOPTED HERE,
BY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Year in and year out an at-

tempt is made half-heartedly to change the form of the
Board of Education but each effort is doomed to defeat be-
cause of the proponents' manner of approach. This year,
however, gives us a different story.

What was suggested several times,

UNDER BAIL FOR TOWN HALL USES
"KNIFING" DUEL LOCAL LABORERS
DEFAULT OF BAIL SENDS

THEM TO JAIL GRAND
JURY TO ACT

MANY WEEK-END
DRIVERS CAUGHT
VIOLATING LAWS
STATE INSPECTORS MAKE

THIRTY ARRESTS ON
SUPERHIGHWAY

PLAN DANCE

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
Twilight Fishing and Hunting as-
sociation will hold a masquerade
dance at the local school on Thanks
giving Eve. Robert Ellmeyer is
chairman and is being assisted by
Thomas Shoal, John Ellmeyer and
Joseph Amborsio. Tickets may be
obtained from any member or at
the door the night of the affair.

FORDS LIONS TO
ASSIST IN DRIVE

FORDS.—A general discussion
was participated in by the Fords
Lions Club on methods by which
the organization could assist the
Fords Woman's club in the erec-
tion of a local library building.
The meeting of the Lions was held
Monday night at Thomsen's hall.

Due to a previous arrangement,
the date for the regional dinner at
the Hotel Woodrow Wilson would
be moved up to October 26 in-
stead of October 28. A darge dele-
gation of Fords Lions is expected
to attend the affair.

An invitation was received from
the Dunellen Lions' Club to attend
that unit's charter anniversary pro
gram on October 21.

Thomas Fee, of Keasbey, was
admitted into membership of the

|club at Monday night's meeting.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—State
motor vehicle inspectors went right
to town here over the past week-
end in an effort to put a stop to
speeding and other traffic law vio-
lations on the highways of the
township.

Last weekend's drive, to reduce
the number of accidents on the
superhighway, was one of several
staged here recently.

Stanley Szewczyk, of Sewaren,
was fined $50 and costs on charges
of permitting an unlicensed driver
to opearte his car on Route 25
Sunday night, by Justice of the
Peace Charles Boland of Bonham-
town. Miss Irene Szlinski, of Perth
Amboy, operator of the car when it
was stopped by inspectors, was fin
ed $10 and costs on charges of
driving without a license. The fine
imposed on Szewczyk is manda-
tory.

Fines for speeding ranging from
three to $10 were imposed on Alvin
Ciuk, of Cranbury road, New
Brunswick; John Cram, of Phila-
delphia, Pa; Joseph Colman, of
Cumberland, Md.; Ceto Meindsinge
of Wilkinsburg, Pa.; Harold Sup-
erstein, of Weehawken, Sterling Ivi
son, of Clearwater, Fla.; Alex
Brown, of Newark; Everett Van
Doren, of Schenectady, N. Y.; Les-
ter R. Wesley, of Oaklyn,; William
Ernst, of Philadelphia, Pa.; Don-
ald Collester, of Clifton; Ray Tet-
terman, of Denville, Francis L.
Brown, of Ridgefield, Conn.; Wil-
liam T. Gleason, of Bridgeport,
Conn.; William J. Murphy, of Toms
River; Aaron Aubenstein, of N. Y;
Philip T. Kennedy, of East Hart-
ford, Conn and Edward Tanguay,
of Woodbury.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—A knif-
ing feud is positively "no go': in
the township. This was amplified
Monday night when Recorder Al-
fred C. Urffer held two colored
men under heavy bail to await the
action of the grand jury.

James Henry McCarter, 30, col-
ored ,of Inman avenue, Potter's
section, was held under $2,000 bail
on charges of atrocious assault and
battery with a knife. He was com-
mitted to the county jail in default
of bond.

The charges were made by
James Guy, 29, colored, of Inman
avenue. Guy sustained severe la-
cerations of the legs. He was treat-
ed at the Muhlenberg hospital. Me
Carter suffered stab wounds about
the frehead and nose. Guy was re-
leased on $500 bond as a material
witness.

Timothy Wright, 23, colored, al-

What gg but scored by
those who saw a political boogey-man lurking in the bush-
es in back of both the town hall and the meeting place of
the school board, is now suggested by others including
those high in the governmental life of the community.

Led by Mayor Walter C. Chris-
tensen, a move was initiated. to
take immediate steps to change the
school board set-up by having this
agency appointed, rather than eele-
tive, and in this way make it re-
sponsible, as far as tUe finances oi
the situation is concerned, to the
taxpayers of the township.

What it actually represents is an
attempt to centralize responsible
government in one place. The vote

TOWNSHIP'S NEW

WALLS OF EXTERIOR FRAME
ARE NEARLY COMPLETED.

WPA GRANTS FUND

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Work
on the new town hall which will
be situated at the corner of Wood-
bridge and Plainfield avenues, has
been progressing rapidly. The pro-
ject, which is one of the many un-
dertaken by the WPA, was begun
early in September and has pro-
vided employment for local men
for a period of three months.
Up to date the project lias reach-

ed a point where nearly all the
walls of the exterior frame have
been completed. The cellar of the
building was constructed with
heavy cinder block, while the prop
er section is being built of fcur
inch front brick, reinforced with
cinder block.

The first wing of the proposed
municipal building will when com
pleted, face the side of Woodbridge
avenue and is being erected in such

so of the Potter's section, was ar- ' a manner to provide space for an
raigned on two charges, made by : addition of two more wings some-
Guy, one for a carrying a con- j t i m e in the future. According to
cealed weapon and another for the plans oi the architect, the addi
assault. Wright was also commit- tional wings, when, built, will face
ted to the coumy jail in default of | the side of Plainfield avenue. Thus
$1,000 baail bond.

The fight took place Sunday
night following a brawl in a dance
hall at Potter's station here. Lieu-
tenant Russell Rockhill and Officer
Roland Wuest investigated.

WHEN IS A DRIVER
A DRUNKEN DRIVER?

C A N D I D L Y S P E A K I N G :

WOODBRIDGE.—How much
liquor does a man have to con-
sume to be declared unfit to
drive an automobile? That is
the question being asked since
the case of August Shnuck,
convicted as a drunken driver,
was reopened by Judge Arthur
Brown this week.

Rollo N. Harger, of Indiana
University, told the National
Safety Congress this week that
two jiggers of whiskey make
a person un/it to drive an au-
tomobile. Dr. Harger made
testswith a new type "chemi-
cal breath smeller." Three
ounces of whiskey, or a little
less than two jiggers, was
enough to go the brain and
make a driver unsafe, he said.

Schnuck on the witness stand
testified that he had consum-
ed two eight ounce glasses of
beer and a rock and rye.

the two end wings are to bo erect-
ed so as to set vertically and will
be connected by the third wing
built horizontally.

When the building is completed,
it will be suitably equipped to ac-
comodate all executive departments
of the township. The second floor
of the hall will be furnished with
the necessary facilities for use of
the Public Library.

The cost of he construction was
estimated to be approximately $16,
975. The grant received from the

I Federal Government is $10,160.52,
| making the balance which is being
!paid by the township $6,808.48.

BLAZE DAMAGES
BIG TRUCK HERE

on the resolution, adopted by the
commissioners recently, was unani
mous (with the exception of one
commissioner who was absent from
the meeting.)

None of the commissioners has
anything against the school board
members us individuals. It is not
the thought of the commissioners
that the schools, meaning courses
of study and other activities, need
changing or to be under the dic-
tation of the central town govern-
ment or any political boss, if one
exists in the township.

School affairs should be left in
the hands of the school commis-
sioners. But when the finances of
the situation are considered, that's
something else and must be worked
out in close harmony with the cen-
tral government. And the way to
arrive at this is through an ap-
pointed school board, plus the util-
ity of a board of school estimate.

It took a lot of courage for May-
or Christensen and Commissioners
Victor Pedersen, James Forgione
and Julius Engel to take this de-
finite stand. Some one called it po-
litical suicide for this action will
be resented by the present board
of education. Instead, however, it
reveals honest thinking and con-
structive economy.

This is said in the conviction thut
there is nothing wrong with either
the school board or the schools
themselves. The system is all
wrong, however. It's easy to raise
salaries (deserved in many in-
stances) and to count on funds
from the state. It's hard, however,
to refinance governments. Hard to
collect taxes.

It's also hard, and destructive,
to borrow money to sustain the
credit of the municipality. Recall,
if you please, the days of paylcss
paydays in the township. The
school board members should think
when passing budgets of the
trouble experienced collecting the
money they are spending. Which
makes one wonder that if the
school commissioners would as-
sume the functions for a while of
township treasurer and the tax

] collector, they might change their
A opinions about a lot of things.

All Raritan township wants is its
[ aARITAN TOWNSHIP.
! large truck, driven by W. J. Grueb
: of High Point, N. C, was badly :SChool board and commissioners (o
, damaged by fire here shortly after, w o r k together in these financial
.8 o clock Monday night when it matters. The community needs
. ran into the rear of a tractor.-traii- 'centralized, responsible govern-
,er truck at the intersection of | m e n t . It will not be supplied in
Route 25 and Plainfield avenue. j t h e p r e s e n t s y s t e m a g j

Raritan Engine. Company No. 1,; board members work at cross pur-
oi Piscatawaytown, extinguished 'p0Ses w i t h the government author-

i
FIRE DAMAGES HOME the fire. Neither of the two truck

FORDS.—A house owned and drivers were injured.
occupied by Martin Rasmussin of; The trailer-truck, which had
14 Lillian street, was damaged by'stopped for the traffic light, was
fire early Wednesday morning. An driven by Wiltiam A. Townsend, of
oil stove that exploded caused the Pocomoke City, Md. His truck

j blaze. Fords, Hopelawn and Keas-'not damaged.

ity.
And, because of these outstand-

CLARA BARTON.—Tickets are
selling rapidly for the Hallowe'en
dance to be held at the local fire-
house on Saturday, October 30,
under the auspices of Raritan En-
gine Company No. 2. George Ban-
dies is chairman'. Several neighbor
ing fire companies have been in-

large lov-

The Republican and Democratic drives for four
township positions will swing into high gear next week
Two weeks of vigourous campaigning is slated to
start on Monday, when candidates begin a series of
speeches in all sections of Woodbridge towTiship.

Mayor August F. Greiner, Committeemen James
Senaffrick and Frederick Spencer, and Herbert
Rankin are supremely confident that they will win.
They believe that the people are not ready for a
change because of the present administration's com-
mon honesty and simple decency in the community's
government.

Merrill Mosher, G. O. P. municipal chairman, stated
today that observers reported that the Democratic
candidates' appeal is waning and that the material
they are presenting is outmoded and no longer rings
the bell.

"It is no longer possible," said Mayor Greiner, "to
deceive the people of Woodbridge township on funda-
mentals. There is one issue here. That is simple de-

cency and common honesty in township administration.
This cannot be provided by the candidates of a ma-
chine that is operated by men who have never been

?le to provide good government.

finitely do not want good government."
Yes, the present administration has all the prime

qualities to insure victory on November 2. Its cause is
right, as if every item of it had been weighed on the
scales of justice. The candidates are unimpeachable
for honesty . . . unrivaled for ability and unmatch:
able for popularity. They have the best wishes of the
best men of the community for their success.

The present administration's victory, come next
month, will be the triumph of principle over prejud-
ive . . . of order over disorder . . . of honesty over pre-
tense. Such are the reasons why the present adminis-
tration ought to be victorious.

BUT, let the BEACON—true to its name—EN-
LIGHTEN you to the fact that the Democratic candi-
dates are waging a concerted drive to sever the Grein-
er administration's control of municipal affairs. And,
with such men as Thomas Fee, Al Anderson, Owen
Dunigan and Ernest Raymond, it is possible for the
Democrats to win November's battle.

Therefore, it is entirely up to the taxpayers of the
township to decide, via the ballot box, whether or not
a change is in order.

bey fire companies answered
alarm.

tjfte, Officer John Jacob investigated
' the accident.

BEACON TAKES LEAD IN COUNTY'
Today's edition of the BEACON includes three sections . . .

news, magazine and modernization supplement. Today's edition is
made up of 36 pages and carries 19,194 agate lines of advertising.

Today's edition of the BEACON breaks all records*—not only
of the BEACON but all weeklies published in Middlesex county!
Today, the BEACON'S 36-page edition is the largest published in
the weekly field in the county! Today, the BEACON gives its
home territory—Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn and Raritan Town-
ship—a newspaper with the largest volume of advertising!

Yes, today the BEACON is patting itself on the back. It has a
right to. For a good many years, Raritan Township has been
served by weeklies—but it took the BEACON, a weekly in the
daily field, less than two years, to surpass all contemporaries in
circulation, volume of advertising, size of editions and usefullness
to the area which it serves.

The management of the BEACON is proud of today's edition
. . . While the subscribers can also be proud of having a local
publication that is second to none In the weekly field In Middle-
sex County,

providing for the change, which
will be on the ballot on November
2, is expected to be favorably vot-
ed upon by a large majority.

ATTEND PARADE

FORDS.—A large delegation of
firemen from Fords, Keasbey and
Hopelawn, attended the parade cf
the State Volunteer Fire Chiefs'
Association at Elizabeth Tuesday.
The event was sponsored by the

j Elizabeth Firemen on tfi'eir 100th
anniversary. The parade was one
of the largest ever held in that
city in many years.

COPS BALL

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Initial
steps have been taken for the
tenth annual ball of the Raritan
Township Patrolmen's Benevolent
Association to be held at the Hotel
Pines, here, on- December 17. Of-
ficer J. Wuest is chairman of the
affair. Plans will be announced at
a latter date.
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FEDERATED WOMEN'S
CLUB TO ENTERTAIN

—_.—
NEW BRUNSWICK.—Clumwo-

men from all parts of New Jer-
sey will meet in New Brunswick
tomorrow at the Sixth Annual Col-
lege Day, sponsored by the College
Committee of the New Jersey
State Federation of Women's
Clubs. It is expected that the club
women will bring with them ap-
proximately 400 high school stu-
dents, who will spend the day at
the New Jersey College for Wo-
men. Mrs. Clifton P. Mayfield of
Riverton, chairman of the college
committee has announced that al]
teachers and mothers are cordially
invited to join the group, whether
or not they are members of the
Federation.MRS. R. C. WATSON and children

who visited her sister, Mrs. Ray-
mond Rhodes, of Fairview ave-
nue ,left Sunday for their home
in Philadelphia.

Telephone 4—0078

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

•se.
Joseph V. Costello, Mfr.

'There Is no substitute—
for Burke Service"

KEASBEY
ELAINE RAMBERG, DAUGHTER

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ram-
berg, of William street, under-
went a tonsil operation Friday
ata St. Peter's hospital in New
Brunswick.

• • • *
WILLIAM MANDY AND WIL-

liam Toth of Crows Mill road,
have returned home from a trip
to Washington, D. C.

• « • »
MR. AND MRS. JOHN PAVLICH

of Perth Amboy and Misses Hel
en Nemeth, Mary Yuhasz and
Helen Yuhasz of town, spent Fri
day in Newark, where they at-
tended a theatre performance.

• • • •
MISS BARBARA IVAN OF town

and Miss Helen Washko, of East
Brunswick, were recent New
York City visitors.

SENATOR MOORE TO
SPEAK TO COLORED

"DEMS" TOMORROW
NEW BRUNSWICK. — Senator

A. Harry Moore, Democratic can-
didate for Governor, will be the
guest speaker at a monster rally
sponsored tomorrow by the United
Colored Democratic clubs of Mid-
dlesex County at Riverside Park,
this place. The session will start at
1:00 P. M.

Henry Robinson, of New Bruns-
wick, chairman of the event, an-
nounces that other speakers will
include Assistant Attorney General
Hargraves, Leroy Jordan and all
the Democratic county candidates.

COLON)*

GERTRUDE McANDHEWS, OF
West Hill road, was named pub-
licity chairman of the Junior Al-
tar Guild of Trinity Episcopal
church, Woodbridge.

666
Liquid, Tub lets

Salve, Noie Dropt

Checks

COLDS
and

FEVER
first day

HEADACHE,
SO MINUTESTry "Rub-My-TlBin"—

World')* Boot Llulmemt
9: 2J37. 3, 31138.

DUE TO THE HOLIDAY, THERE
was no meeting of the Board ol
Fire Commissioners of Keasbey
Tuesday night. A special meet-
ing will be held tonight.

• • • *
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES Steer

of ew York City and Mr. tfrid
Mrs. William Swenson, of Perth
Amboy were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Prang o£
Oakland avenue.

• • • •
STEPHEN NEMETH C*1 OAK-

land avenue is a patient at the
Perth Amboy General hospital
where he underwent an appendi
citis operation.

• * • •
MISS MARIE KOVAL3KI, STU-

dent nurse'at St. Peter's hospit-
al, spent Sunday visiting her
mother, Mrs. Marie Hylbrecht,
of William street.

• * • *
AMONG THE EX-CHIEFS OF

Keasbey who attended the par-
ade of the New Jersey Fii e
Chiefs at Elizabeth Tuesday
were: William Dambach, John
Dambach, Joseph Dambach and
Joseph Parsler.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. RUSSELL Feakes,

of Chain o' Hills road, have re-
turned .home after a three-week
trip through southern states.

Program Presented In
Memory of Columbus

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Sand Hills School children gave a
Columbus Day program which was
well received by the pupils in as-
semby. The program was as fol-
lows:

Song, "Cuckoo, Cuckoo," and
poem, "Wee Willie Winkie," by
first grade; "Autumn Fires," by
Grade 3; "Columbus Day Song,"
by Grades 2, 3 and 4; "Christopher
Columbus," by Helen Onder; reci-
tation, "A New World," by Her-
bert Kaufman, Alfred Baker and
Robert McCoy; recitation, "The
Dictionary of America," by Cath-
erine Nahay, Ruth Pispecky, Jean
Christiansen, Elizabeth Mezzy, El-
eanor Dudics, Helen Christensen,
Lillian Kovach, Lorraine Brink-
man and Ann Roller; poem, "The
Ships of Columbus," by Dorothy
Mathisen; "Surprising Columbus,"
Lillian Baylis; "A Columbus Day
Exercise," .by Harold Bott, Mary
Paul, William Dudash and Evelyn
Fischer; closing song, "In Fourteen
Ninety-Two."

MISS MARY BAUM and brother
Frank Baum, of North Hill road,
were guests Monday in New
York City of Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
dolph Hauck, who are on a visit
from Honolulu, Hawaii.

• • • •

AT A RECENT MEETING OF the
Junior Woman's club o£ Wood-
bridge, Laura Jeanne Beaujon, of
Chain o' Hills road, was named
chairman of international rea-
tions, and Janet Ell is, of Fair-
view avenue, appointed chair-
man of athletics.

Asseciated geophysicist, $3,200
a year, and assistant geophysicist,
$2,600 a year.

Special agricultural economic
writer, $3,800 a year, Bureau of
Agricultural Economics.

Cottonseed technologist, §3,800
a year, Bureau of Agricultural
Economics.

Full information may be obtain-
ed from K. Van Horn, Secretary of
the U. S. Civil Service Board of
Examiners, at the post office.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
FORDS.—The United States Ci-

nounced open competitive examin-
vil Service Commission has an-
ations as follows:

STELTON
«

TO CELEBRATE HIS TENTH
birthday, Henry Rupp, son of
Mr. and Mrs. August Rupp of
Central avenue held a wiener
roast Saturday at Sunset Lake.
Boys invited were Robert Hin-
richsen, Ronald Spencer, Alan
Boyden and Douglas Boyden.

• • • •
PROF. AND MRS. E. C. WHIT-

hara of Central avenue had as
weekend guests the latter's
brother and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Davis and children,

Alma and Joseph. Jr., of Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Our Advertisers

A DINNER THAT YOU'LL ENJOY

and REMEMBER-'
That's the way our customers
feel about the food they eat at
THE CANTEEN—ifs a meal
they'll remember. First, because
the food is unusually good. Sec-
ond, It Is served the way they
like it and there is never a de-
lay.

SUNDAY DINNER
(Full Courae)

50< 65C 75
from 1 p. m.

DAILY DINNER
lC40:

Hungarian Cuisine

All home cooking: In-
cluding the finest pas-
tries, etc

The Canteen, Inc
SARG. MAGYAR. Mgr.

584-86 AMBOY AVE. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

MERCURY

OOKS
25c

For a Full-Length Novel
Here at last ave the books America has been longing for.
Designed by America's foremost book designer—well
printed—handsomely bound in a special English-finish
cover paper. At a price which has brought long, loud
applause from every section of the country—25c for a
full-length novel.

These great book bargains are made possible only be-
cause leading book publishers and authors are accepting
a low royalty, because the books are printed on special
high speed presses in quantities of 100,000, and because
THE AMERICAN MERCURY—America's leading liter-
ary magazine—has launched the enterprise without
charging any overhead or editorial expense to it.

To date we have published 4 books—all distributed
through the better newsstands of America.
• COMPANY K—"An extraordinarily moving and an

important book..."—Saturday Review of Literature.
• THIRTEEN STEPS—a powerful, startling novel

paced by breathless action and a strange love story.
• EVERYTHING IS THUNDER—described by O. O.

Mclntyre as "the most absorbing book I've read In
five years."

• THE POSTMAN ALWAYS RINGS TWICE—describ-
ed by the famous F. P. A. as "the most engrossing,
unlaydownable book that I have any memory of."

If your news dealer is sold out and cannot supply you
with the books, use the coupon below for these great
bargains.

Send 25c in coin or stamps for each book desired—or
$1.00 for all four books—to THE AMERICAN MERCU-
RY, 570 Lexington Ave., New York.

You have a feeling of confidence
when "you do business with our ad-
vertisers, for they've been operat-
ing here for many years. They
know conditions. They know their
trade. They experienced in the ins
and outs of building efficiency and
economy. You get the benfit of
this experience when you deal
with them.

Is Yours a "Home Sweet Home"?
. . . or is it just a place where you
steep, hang your hat, and eat
meals? It should mean more than
that, you know. It should be a real
attraction, cozy and beautiful, for
you and every member of the fam-
ily. And it doesn't cost too much
to make it just that way! Read this
special section. Find out how amaz
ingly inexpensive it is to modern-
ize.

"Annapolis Salute."
Two boys who like the same

girl is the theme of this story. They
are two mid-shipmen, one who
does not care for the navy and the
other who has the navy in his
blood. Van Heflin is the one who
dislikest he academy and James
Ellison is the loyal navy man. Mar
sha Hunt is the girl. Harry Carey
takes the part of Chief Martin,
Ann Hovey is Bunny Oliver and
Arthur Lake, Dick Hogan, Marilyn
Vernon and John Griggs are also
in the cast.

Norwood, Mass.—An airplane pi-
lot directed searchers to the body
o£ Mrs. Nettie F. Day, who .had be-
come lost from her sister while the
;wo women were picking cranber-
ries. Found in a three-mile swamp,
the woman was apparently a vic-
tim of exhaustion and exposure.

Utilize waste space in your at-
tic! Add an extra bedroom, a play-
room for the children, or a den or
game room. Wallboard will make
this extra space available at small
cost.

Watch Your
Kidneys/

Help Them Cleanse the Blood
of Harmful Body Waste

Your kidneys «re constantly filttrior
wmste matter from the blood stream. But
kidneys sometimes lag in their work—do
not »ct as Nature intended—fail to re-
move impurities that, if retained, m»y
poison the system and upset the whole
tody machinery.

Symptoms may be nagging backach*.
persistent headache, attacks of dizzineM,
jetting up nights, swelling, puffinm
under the eyes—a feeling of nervous
anxiety and loss of pep and strength.

Other signs of kidney or bladder dis-
order may be burning, scanty or too
frequent urination.

There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser than neglect. Us*
Daan't Pills. Doan't have been winning
new friends for more than forty year*.
They have a nation-wide reputation.
Are recommended by grateful people tb*
country over. Atk your itripkbcrl

Enclosed find $1.00. ( ) Send me all four books.
Enclosed find c. Please send ( ) Company K, ( ) Thirteen
Steps, ( ) Everything is Thunder, ( ) The Postman Always
Rings Twice.
NAME -

ADDRESS

| American Mercury Books - 570 Lexington Ave. - New tv% N. Y.

DOANS PILLS
Pathe Sews Makes Available

THE NEWS PARADE

"WAR IN CHINA"
and

"LEGION PARADE"
For 8mm. and 16 mm. Home

Movie Projectors

16mm. 8mm,
Headline Edition

100 ft. $3.50 50ft. $1.75
Complete Edition

360 ft. $8.75 180 ft. $5.50

Orders Filled In Order of Receipt

Elmer J. Vecsey
PATHE NEWS BEPKE9ENTATIVE

Tel. Wood. 8-1400
104 Main St.,

DR, AND MRS. RALPH E. Pum-
phrey and daughter Jennie Lou,
formerly of New Haven, Conn.,
who have been staying at the
home of the former's brother,
Fred H. Pumphrey, on Lincoln
street, left Sunday to make their
future home in Jackson Heights,
L. I.

• * • •
MRS. JENNIE ARRANTS, Moth-

er of Mrs. Robert S. Filmer, of
Runyon street, who has been con
fined to her home with sickness
the past week, is able to be
about again.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. H. WARREN

Avery of Lincoln street, enter-
tained their niece, Sandra Wal-
dron, young daughter, of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Waldron of
Dunellen Sunday.

firehouse. Plans were formulat-
ed for the card party to be held
Tuesday, November 9 at the fire-
house.

• • • •
THE GARDEN DEPARTMENT OF

the Clara Barton Woman's club
met Wednesday night at the
home of the chairman, Mrs. Mul

ford Mills, Amboy avenue, Clara
Barton section.

• • * •
THE CLARA BARTON WOMAN'S

Club will sponsor a card party
tonight in the Clara Barton
school auditorium. Refresh-
ments will be served. Mrs. Wal-
ter Lehman is general chairman.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF
Raritan Engine Co., No. 2, held
a meeting Tuesday night at the

Wear Custom-Made Clothes and
look your best

Pure Virgin Wool

SUIT OR TOPCOAT

$27 0 0 T0 $40
EXPERT FITTING

•00

D O Y L E &
C U N N E E N

155 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Tuxedo Suits For Hire
Wo Give Double S. & H. Green

Trading Stumps Saturday

We Make Uniforms of Every
Description

Look Old

When It'i So Eaiy
To LookVoung...

with CI&WO1

Is your hair grey ?
is it going grey?
1$ it drab, faded or streaked ?

Don't let these tell-tale marks of age remain.
They make you look and feel old beyond your
years. Erase them quickly and simply with
Clalrol which shampoos, reconditions and tlntt
your hair back to its own natural-looking color
...glowing with youthful highlights...in one
triple-action treatment.

• • •

Ask your beautician. Write for FREI bookUt, M i l l
advice on car* of hair and FREE beauty analytic.

Not with common, old• fashioned hair dys out

NATURALLY...with

K«v»rfy KInQ, Clal icl Inc., 132 W*it 46th St., New York. N. V.

Pl*at* i«nd FREE Clalrol booMtt, FREE adv ln _n_ rRtt

Nam* Addr*»»

My Boouticion l i

CIMPLE to slip into and easily laundered, Pattern No. 8067
^ makes a neat and serviceable apron frock. Sizes come in 34,
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, and 46.

Featuring a smart surplice bodice that lends a girdled look to
the silhouette. Pattern No. 8062 makes a very charming afternoon
dress foi luncheon or bridge. Designed in sizes 14. 16. 18, 20,
40, 42, and 44.

Pattern No. 8934 is a clever jumper dress for sister which fea-
tures p>1ed sleeves and flared skirt. Just the thing lor school.
Comes in sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, and 14 years.

Smartly tailored on princess lines, Pattern No. 8057 gives a
perfect fii Buttons in contrasting color, or a zipper closing,
give it a smart neck-line touch. Designed in sizes 12, 14, 16, 1*,
20, and 40

To obtain a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING IN-
STRUCTIONS of any of the above, b* sun to MENTION
NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

Hallowe'en Witchery
F O R T H A T H A L L O W E ' E N P A R T Y

Clever Hostesses Will Serve Candies At Their
Hallowe'en Parties. We have A Grand Selection.

Walt's Confectionery

GREENHOUSE
FUR COATS

The Latest Creations of Master Designers

427 SMITH STREET KEASBEY, N. J.

Telephone Perth Amboy 4-2275

Newspapers — Fountain Service —Luncheonette

Cut Rate Tobaccos
COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES

F R E E D E L I V E R Y

Walter Fee, Proprietor.

GREENHOUSE Furs, are, in reality,
the smallest creations of th_ world's
foremost designers. Even to the moat
minute detail they portray the con-
scientious labors of master crafts-
men.

Regardless the price you want to
pay, you will find just the coat and
style you want that will prove super-
ior in every -detail. Then too, it will
carry the GREENHOUSE label—
your protection of complete satis-
faction.

FUR TRIMMED COATS

S16.95T0J5.00
SPORT CLOTH COATS

$9.95 TO $49.50
Rich sturdy fabrics smartly tailored In
the newest styles—all warmly interlined
and. expertly finished.

CONVENIENT PAYMENTS
You may buy your Fur Coat or Fur Trim-
med Coat at GREENHOUSE with a small
down, payment and pay the balance in small
weekly payments—As you get paid—Ask
us about it!

A, Greenhouse, Inc.
v- J _______>̂jrtli
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Social Briefs of F ords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
JUNIOR ATHLETIC
CLUB ORGANIZED•

LINDENEAU.—The Ravens, a
junior athletic club has been re-
cently organized in this section of
the township. The group is com-
prised of boys between the ages of
17 and 21.

The new organization is plan-
ning to organize a basketball team
which will probably play in the
township recreational league.

A set of new equipment has been
purchased recenty for every mem-
ber of the club. Each member re-
ceived a colorful street jacket
which has a maroon body and grey |
sleeves.

Regular meetings are held on
the second and fourth Thursdays
of each month at the headquart-
ers on Oakland avenue. Louis Am-
brosio is the president of the new-
ly formed club.

Fire Company Auxiliary
To Hold Gingham Dance

KEASBEY.—Final plans for the
gingham dance to be held at the
local school auditorium on Satur-
day, October 23, were completed at
a recent meeting of the Ladies'
Auxiliary of the Keasbey Protec-
tion Fire Co.

Freddie Richman and his orches-
tra will provide the music for the
dancing.

The committee consists of Mrs.
James Quish, Mrs. Mary Wargo,
Mrs. John Vamos, Mrs. Stephen
Faczak, Anne Kriss and Julia Faz-
ekas.

Local Couple Left For
Sunny South This Week

FORDS. — Mrs. John Lind, of
William street, entertained a few
friends at a farewell party at her
home recently. Mr. and Mrs. Lind
left this week to spend the winter
months at Tampa, Fla.

The rooms were decorated with
fall flowers and orange and black
streamers. Cards were played and
refreshments served.

The guests present included Mrs.
Carl Lund, Mrs. Adolf Bergman,
Mrs. Catherine Anderson, Mrs.
Axel Nelson, Mrs. John Hawkins,
and Mrs. John Lind all of Fords.

DINNER IS SUCCESS
FORDS.—The Fords Democrat-

ic Club spaghetti dinner held Wed
nesday night at the school audit-
orium of Our Lady of Peace
church was declared a huge suc-
cess. First servings began at 6 o'-
clock and continued until 9 P. M.
Joseph Dambach, Jr., was chair-
man of the affair.

Bonhamtown Democrats
To Hold Dance Tonight

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—There
will be a dance tonight sponsored
by the Bonhamtown Democratic
Social Club to be heTcf at Fedak's
hall on Woodbridge avenue. Tick-
ets may be purchased from any
member of the organization or at
the door.

Dancing will begin at 8 o'clock.
A popular dance orchestra has
been hired to furnish the music.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

COMMISSIONER VICTOR PED-
ersen, township Director of Pub-
lic Safety attended the annual
meeting of the state police train
ing school Wednesday at Tren-
ton.

• * • •
MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN PETER

scak, of Charles street, are the
parents of a son born Wednesday
at their home. Mrs. Peterscak is
the former Ann Kalman of this
section .

A DAUGHTER WAS BORN TO
Mr. and Mrs. John Fischer of
Deans. Mrs. Fischer is the form-
er Miss Helen Sinko, of Phoenix.

Alumni Association To
Hold Hallowe'en Social

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — At a
meeting of the New Brunswick
High School Alumni Association of
Raritan Township, held Wednes-
day night in the Baptist Chapel 7%
Woodbridge avenue, plans were
discussed for a Hallowe'en social
to be held on Friday, October 22.
The social will be held in place of
the dance originally planned. The
affair will be held at the home of
Oliver Koskinem in Bonhamtown.

Colonia Citizens Plan
Young People's Dance

COLONIA.—Preliminary plans
for a young peoples' dance to be
held during the latter part of the
month were made by the Coopera-
tive Colonia Citizens', Inc., at a re-
cent meeting held at the centre.
Mrs. Sydney Beaujon, was named
chairman.

Luncheon preceded the recent
business meeting at which those
present were: Mrs. Frank M. Patti-
son, Mrs. M. M. Pattison, Mrs. Sid
ney Beaujon, Mrs. Adelaide Jen-
nings, Mrs. Bernard Schwab, Mrs.
Margaret Soule, Mrs. Mary Jenk-
ins, Mrs. Charles Knauer, Mrs. Au
brey Woodward, Mrs. Margaret
Alane, Mrs. Phillip Den Bleyker,
Mrs. Albert Schaffer, Mrs. Sophia
Schunsberg and Mrs. Arthur Say-
well.

PAINTS
AND

HARDWARE
Prepare now to put
your house In order for
the coming: Winter . . .
Dress it up both out-
side and in. We sell
the finest ?rade of
paints, varnishes and
hardware!

Fords Hardware
Company, Inc.

511 New Brunswick Avo.
FORDS, N. J.

DIRECTORS MEET

FORDS.—The Board of Direct-
ors of the School No. 14 Parent-
Teachers' Association met in the
school auditorium here Wednesday
afternoon. Plans for th> coming
school term were discussed. Sever-
al social functions will be held by
the organization this winter.

FORDS.—The parish of Our
Lady of Peace church will hold a
barn dance in the school auditori-
um on Thursday, October 30. The
Royal Hussars' orchestra will pro-
vide the music. Joseph Levandoski
is chairman of the affair.

Automobile accidents
are more prevalent to-
day than ever before,
are you properly insured
in a financially sound
stock insurance com-
pany?

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

Hoy and Maxwell ATML
Fordm, N. J.

PERMANENT SPECIAL
perma-

irl stu-
Complete head
nent for the t
dent. Beg. $5.00 Wave
or Ringlet special for
two weeks. $3

M A R Y ' S
BEAUTY PARLOR
86 Hoy Ave. Fords. N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-4188

STYLE SHOW IS
GREAT SUCCESS

• j

FORDS.—Modes for the fall and >
winter were shown at a fashion'
show Wednesday night sponsored j
by the Fords Woman's club in the'
auditorium of School No. 11.

The latest styles for the young
miss, junior miss and matron, in-
eluding coats, suits and afternoon
an devening frocks, were display-
ed by three prominent Perth Am-
boy outfitters. Mrs. Ben Jensen
was in charge of the affair.

The annual roaast beef supper
held last night at the local fire-
house by the club was reported to-
day to be a huge success. Dinner
was served from 6 to 8 o'clock.
Mrs. Willard Dunham was chair-
man of the supper which is one of
the outstanding social events of
the organizataion.

Mother-Daughter Supper
To Be Held October 27

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Junior Woman's Club of of Clara
Barton will .hold a mother and
daughter supper at the Susie Coop-
er tea room in Amboy avenue on
Wednesday night, October 27.

The girls will make their own
place cards and also plan to com-
pose a sketch to present during
the entertainment portion- of the
program.

Ladie's Aid Society To
Celebrate Anniversary

FORDS.—The Ladies' Aid Soci-
ety of Our Redeemer Lutheran
church will observe its 18th an-
niversary on Thursday evening,
October 28.

The group is planning for a so-
cial, which will be held at the
chapel in Fourth street. The pro-
gram will consist of games, re-
freshments and other amusements.

Mrs. James Rennie is general
chairman and is being assisted by
Mrs. Rudolph Daggenhausen, Mrs.
B. Miller, Mrs. B. Olsen, Mrs. O.
Olaisen, Mrs. W. Rasmussen and
Mrs Martin Ratajack.

P. T. A. To Sponsor Dance
In Hallowe'en Costumes

Hostess at Party
FORDS.—Mrs. B. Gardella, of

Poplar street, entertained a group
of friends at her home recently in
celebration of her birthday. Those
present were: Mrs. E. Sherman,
Mrs. F. Coghill, Mrs. C. Dettmar,
Mrs. H. Schrolh, Mrs. J. Urffer,
Mrs C. Kreuscher and son.

GOP WOMEN HOLD PARTY
FORDS.—A public card party is

being sponsored by the Second
Ward Women's Republican Club in
Thomsen's Community hall on .Oc-
tober 21. Prizes will be. awarded
to winners in different" games and
refreshments will also be served.
Mrs., Eleanor Balint is general

chairman of arrangements. Those
wishing to attend the party may
purchase tickets from any mem-
ber of the club.

X-RAY PICTURE OF
I. E. S. Chinese Pot
lery table lamp. Look
(or /. E. s. too (led
when you buy lamps.

Modern Lamps Show Up Detail/

Make for Comfort in Seeing

If you pore over stamp albums, enjoy reading, go in ior diversions which require close
vision—you want light that is comfortable fo use. You want illumination that clearly
defines detail in the subject.

Modern floor and table lamps "refine" the light. They will LIGHT CONDITION
your rooms; that is, provide a wide spread of illumination of proper intensity, without
glgre or sharp contrasts of light and darkness.

The I. E. S. table lamp illustrated below is decorative as well as practical for
lighting. The finest in artistry and most advanced in technical knowledge have been
combined in the making of this and the entire line of new portable lamps on sale at
Public Service stores and at your local dealer's.

Light Condition with Modern Lamps and Correct Size Mazdas

L E. S. CHINESE POTTERY

LAMP—$9.75
caih with an old lamp leaded in

510.75 without ihs trade-in. Small
carrying charge on terms. Mads
in China. Choice oi two colors.
Ivory shade. Trim blue or green
according to color ot lamp selected.

•Iffi

MAZDA BULBS—Use the tight siie Moxda i
every socket of your lamps and fixtuiet. Check-
up on your "dark apots", blackened and broke
bulbs, empty sockets. Then get th« correct si;i=
at Public Service or your dealer'i.

Buy Maxdai at the** Low Price*
ISO wait Inside (io*l»d _ $ .;
100 .2
75 .2C
60 , .11
*0 „ _ .U
15% discount allowed on any single purchase
oi Mazda lamps amounting lo S5. or over.

PVBLICQ^JSERVICE

Columbus Day Marked
By Keasbey Children

KEASBEY.—An interesting pro-
gram was presented in commem-
oration oi Columbus Day by the
pupils of the Keasbey school. The
program opened with the singing
of "Columbus' Song," and recita-
tions by Stephen Wasilewski and
Emma Schiller.

A Play, entitled, "What the Boy
Columbus Knew," was presented
in three scenes, the first scene be-
ing the Columbus home, the sec-
ond the schoolroom and the third
the docks at Genoa. Eugene Ebner
played the part of the merchant;
Stephen Faczak, Columbus; Joseph
Soos, Columbus' father and Ray-
mond Fullerton, the schoolmaster.
Frank Banko, William Szeich^Er-
nest Gosak, Stephen Wasilewski
and Stephen Yuhasz took the part
of children at school and John
Perduk, Eugene Antol and Michael
Kertesz were the sailors.

Following the play, the entire
grammar grades sang "America,
the Beautiful"and "Columbia, the
Gem of the Ocean." Lillian Toth
and Rose Wonski recited "Discov-
ery of America," a poem of three
verses.

The afternoon program closed
with the singing of "Brave Col-
umbus."

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
Hallowe'en dance will be held at
the Clara Barton school under the
auspices of the Parent-Teacher
Association on Friday, October 29.
Prizes will be awarded.

Joseph Costa is general chair-
man oi the affair assisted by the
following committees: decorations,
Miss Eleanor McDonnell, Rose O'-
Hara; reception: Mrs. James Fort-
ier, Mrs. May Fauroat, Richard Ja-
go; refreshments, Miss Alma Le-
Roe, Miss Lillian Volker, Mis.
Michael Roskos; tickets, Joseph
Costa, Irwin Ritter; prizes: Miss
Cataherine Schlotter, Miss Viola
Colonese.

SOCIETY MEETS
PISCATAWAYTOWN.—The par

ish society of St. James' Episcopal
church held its initial meeting of
the season Monday night at the
church hall in Woodbridge ave-
nue. Plans were launched for a pro
gram of fall social activities.

OAK TREE

THE OAK TREE P. T. A< WILL
hold a card party Friday, Octo-
ber 22 in the school.

MRS. ROBERT HENDERSON OF
New Dover road, left Friday
evening to visit her sister-in-law
Mrs. Jessie Henderson of Boston
who is seriously ill.

MR. AND MRS. PERCY VROOM
of Oak Tree avenue and Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Islin of Jean place,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ker
shaw of Astoria on Saturday
evening.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. PAUL Brugman

of Fairmount avenue, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Seele and
son Charles, of Jersey City
Heights on Saturday.

JOHN KROG OF INMAN AVE-
nue celebrated his birthday an-
niversary Monday.

PETER QUAGHIERELLO OF Mt.
Pleasant avenue, celebrated his
birthday anniversary on Tues-
day.

MR. AND MRS. PATSY TRIOLA
of Hillside avenue, entertain-
ed Mr' and Mrs. W. Dahl, of
Perth Amboy recently.

MRS. HAROLD DEAJVIIS OF Lin-
den avenue, was the guest of
Mrs. Harold Deamis, Sr., of Eliz-
abeth.

• • « 3

A MEETING OF THE SEWING

FIFE AND DRUM CORPS TO HOLD
2 SOCIAL EVENTS WITHIN MONTH
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—At a meeting of the Harold

L. Berrue Post No. 246, American Legion, Fife and Drum
Corps, Piscatawaytown, held Tuesday night, plans were
advanced for two social events, a card party to be held
October 29 and a barn, dance dated for November 19.

The card party will be held in i — — — —
the Piscatawaytown school audi- [ciu<Aing t h e funniest, the richest
torium. Tickets are obtainable from j a p p e a r i n g f a n n e r a n d w K e a n d t h e
any member cf the corps, at Bach. !poOrest appearing farmer and wife,
man's store, corner Woodbridge ! A well-known orchestra will pro-
avenue and School street, or at the ! v i d e t h e m u s i c f o r d a n c i n g
door the night of the party. -„, -.* . , ^ ,-.

The committee includes: Pro-
sral chairman, Leon-

Wait; tickets and advertising,
William Latham; refreshments,
John Collette, Sr.,; decorations, J.

Leonard Wait is chairman of the , ,
affair and is being assisted by Wil,f"™,?"?.
liam Latham, Robert Wunenberg,
John Casler and John Collette, Sr.

The barn dancej also slated for
the Piscatawaytown school, will Edward Bertram; floor manager,
- , •; ' ™ and music, Robert Wunenberg and
feature many farm costumes. The, , , _ , " . B

,, •„ i. • i i check room, John Casler.
dance floor will be appropriately '
decorated and prizes will be
awarded for the., best costumes in-Club was held at the home of

Mrs. Marie Brugman of Fair-
mount avenue, recently.

NORMAN FREEMAN OF OAK
Tret' avenue, celebrated his
birthday recently.

Legionnaires To Hold
Armistice Dance Nov. 5

FORDS.-—An Armistice Dance
will be held by the Harry Han-
son Post No. 163, American Legion
and its auxiliary, on Friday night,
November 5, at School No. 7.

Music for the occasion will be
provided by the White Birch Inn
orchestra. Carl Hanson is chairman
for the post and is being assisted
by the auxiliary.

In conjunction with the dance, a
program of entertainment and re-
freshments is 'being planned.

READ THE BEACON

LUNCHEONETTE
AND

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
o-o-o

BORDEN'S
ICE CREAM AND

KRUEGER'S
BEVERAGES

Handled Exclusively

0-0-0

W A L T ' S
CONFECTIONERY

TEL. P. A. 2275
(Free Delivery)

427 SMITH STREET
KEASBEY, N. J.

FOR T H F 1>e5t i" drugs and cosmetics at th« LOW-
l Vf t HAL. £ S T P R I C E OBTAINABLE, buy «t th.

F O R D S P H A R M A C Y
550 New Brunswick Avenue

I N C .
FORDS. N. J.

FREE DELIVERY

P. A. 4-3563

SelS Service Groceries
JERSEY PORK STORES

5 7 0 NEW B R U N S W I C K A V E .
RELIEF ORDERS ACCEPTED

SALE STARTS THURS.

OCT. 14 TO OCT. 21

LARGE KELLOCS

CORN FLAKES
2 LARGE AND CEREAL

BOXES BOWL

MEAT PRICES HAVE COME DOWN

GREEN SPLIT ^ | | - ^

PEAS l i b s . 9 C
IRONIZED

CHO - CO - LO - MALT
1 LB. CAN 29c
WESTONS ASSORTED

COOKIES

r U n i x JERSEY ROASTING LB. Z I

SPARE RIBS LS 21c
FRESH HAMS L. 25c
PIGS FEET 3 L., 25c
PIGS KNUCKLES LB 18c
SAUERKRAUT L» 3c
PORK BUTTS u. 25c
SMALL SIZE - GENUINE SPRING

NO. 7 PARLOR

PURE CORN

BROOM

LEGS OF LAMB •» 25c
LAMB CHOPS LS. 27c
SIRLOIN STEAKS L=. 32c

1 LB. CAN FRESH
ASTOR

COFFEE
. 1 PACKAGE

ORANGE PEKOE

TEA
25C

ALL
FOR

O. K. SAFETY

MATCHES:. _
PUMPKIN L0E CM

PKO. j,.

10c

ROUND STEAK LB. 32c
RIB ROAST L.. 28c
CHUCK ROAST _ L. 23c
CHOPPED BEEF « 21c
HOME MADE - FRESH OR SMOKED

KOLBAS
FOWL

LB.

WILSON CERTIFIED LB.

29c
27c

POLISH HAM
FINEST COOKING

POTATOES _
APPLES
O N I O N S
BANANAS
LEMONS _

BY CAN „ LB. 46c

COLD CREAM

SOAP,
HEAVY WAXED

PAPER,
3 F 0 R 1

' 2 6 F T » » L L
Hc

H O L L A N D E R S F A M O U S
A L L F L A V O R S

SODA 5c
LARGE OCTAGON

SOAP, 6 CAKES 25c
5 OCTAGON, 1 TOILET

T A L L C A N S

FRUIT COCKTAIL
BARTLET PEAS

APRICOTS WHOLE
2 for 25c

FINEST QUALITY

S C R A T C H
FEED

15

10 lB, 13c
2c
2c

25c
15 f»» 25c

LB.

LB.

LARGE SIZE

LARGE SELECTED

EGGS,
WILSON CERTIFIED

DOZ. 25c
BUTTER, LB38c
PURE VEGETABLE

SHORTENING l!15c
HOME RENDERED

LARD, L6

FRESH HADDOCK

FILET, LB. 17c

j
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Preventing Home Fires
A new bulletin issued by the National Board of Fire

Underwriters points out that a very large proportion of all
fires occur in homes, that home fires are responsible for
about one-half of the total loss of life from fire, and that
scientific dwelling house inspection can eliminate most
hazards. " _. j ̂ |

Fire departments in various cities have inaugurated
campaigns to cut down home fires through annual inspec-
tions. In one typical city, the number of home fires was
reduced by 37 per cent and the loss by 44 per cent, as com-
pared with a previous period in which no inspections were
made. Cooperation of the public is, of course, essential.
Local chambers of commerce can aid by appointing com-
mittees to deal with the problem and acquainting resi-
dents with the need for inspection. Newspaper publicity
can also be invaluable in pointing out that the inspections,
far from being just a nuisance, are in the interest of every-
one. Posters and stickers can be effectively used. Wo-
men's clubs and school teachers can likewise help to ac-
celerate the good work.

The inspections must be thorough. Heating plants, ex-
posed wiring, storage of inflammable liquids, attics and
basements and spare rooms where refuse and unused arti-
cles are allowed to accumulate, amateurish repairs of vari-
ous kinds—-every home is likely to present grave hazards
such as these which can be easily and inexepensively co-r
rected. The expenditure of an hour of your time and per-
haps a few cents of your money today may save lives and
thousands of dollars tomorrow.

Fire Prevention Week was recently observed. An ex-
cellent follow-up, worth the while of every community,
would be the inauguration of a yearly home inspection
plan.

We've Come A Long Way
Tuesday marked another anniversary of Colum-

bus Day—145 years from the day Christopher Columbus
and his adventurous voyagers sighted the western world.

The United States as part of that new world has come
a long way since that discovery. Today it stands as the
wealthiest and most democratic nation of both the old and
new world. It is a nation whose citizens have more of the
material wealth that makes for better living and happiness
than those of any other nation.

There are many important chapters in America's his-
tory of progressive development. Every phase of that hist-
ory is important, but two are of particular import to every
one of this .nation's 130,000,000 citizens. One is. the growth
of our nation under the Constitution of the United States.
The other is the development of America's progressive in-
dustrial system.

Without the Constitution as it was drafted by our fore-
fathers, Americans today would not have the freedom of
speech and action that they have found vital to their hap-
piness; without American industry they would not "Have
those things which make their lives more comfortable,
healthier and happier.

Industry provides American workers with the money
and marterial needs with which to live a fuller life; the
Constitution protects those possessions.

Without either, the liberty and possessions of which
we have so rich a share could not be preserved for us and
our children.

Commendatory
Mrs.Susan Gentile an<i Anthony Ferraro, of Fulton

street, deserve the praise of the Perth Amboy authorities
for giving chase and securing the .number of a hit-and-run
car that had drunkenly careened into a group of Perth
Amboy boys, killing one and severely injuring another.

Much to our sorrow the alleged drunken driver in the
case proved to be a Woodbridge man—but that does not
alter the fact that a di*unken driver is just as much a men-
ace to society as a maniac let loose in a city with a loaded
gun.

Every community is cursed with its share of drunken
drivers. The police departments find it almost impossible
to get eye-witnesses to testify so it is refreshing to meet
people like Mrs. Gentile and Mr. Ferraro who know their
duty and perform it.

Police will tell you that as soon as a man is arrested
for drunken driving a surprising number of substantial
citizens appear to intercede for him—yet a man who drives
a car while under the influence of liquor is just as much a
potential murderer as the man who packs a gun for crim-
inal reasons. When we have straight-forward magistrates
who mete out punishments to fit the crime and eye-wit-
nesses who will testify, only then will the number of
drunken drivel's decrease.

World Peace A Problem
The question of world peace, in which. Americans are

apparently so vitally interested is larger than the settle-
men of the present difficulties in Spain and China.

If these serious situations are cleared and the fight-
ing ends the world will face the next similar crisis, wond-
ering where it will break out, perhaps, but nevertheless
certain that there will be other wars.

So long as dissatisfied peoples possess the power to
wage war there will be danger that they will fight. Wheth-
er their unrest can be appeased through wise concessions
or whether the world must resolutely put them down with
force of arms is debatable but obviously one or the other
solution of the problem is necessary to peace.

If peace-loving nations are compelled to use force to
safeguard themselves from aggression it will only be a
question of years before some new danger arises, either
through the regained strength of the conquered or new
grivances that are fancied or real.

A vacation would be grand if you did not have to come
back to work and worry.

MENU) PARK

THE REGULAR MONTHLY meet
ing of the Menlo Park Woman's
Republican Club was held Tues-
day night at the home of Mrs.
Joseph Straka, on Edison ave-
nue.

• • » •
MR. AND MRS. D. LEON JEN-

nings and daughter, Foberta, at-
tended the Danbury, Conn., fair
on Friday.

* * * *
MRS. JOSEPH STRAKA AND

son Stewart, of Edison avenue,
and Miss LaVerne Ferguson of
Lincoln highway, were the

DO YOU KNOW?
M14«Ue»ex Coaaty

guests of Mrs. Arthur Barber of
Hoboken, Saturday.

MENLO PAR KBRFS
MR. AND MRS. ADAM METZ

and son, Helmar, of Linden,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Kaufman, of Harvey ave-
nue, Sunday evening.

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD DECH
ert, Jrv of Harvey avenue, visit-
ed the latter's mother, Mrs. Louis
Ritthaler of Cedar street, Sun-
day.

MR. AND MRS. KENNETH
Grapes, of Lincoln highway, re-

Speaking of botel strikes, DO
one knows the ups and downs
of the hotel business better than
the elevator bov

And although that Canadian
farmer raised one weighing four
pounds, we're still the greatest
exponent of the Big Apple.

1'fie.y cailec u tr.e nicKel world
series because some of the boys
felt like just that much after
making those errors.

• •

A German scnolar has decided
man has 15 senses instead of
five, making the recovery situa-
tion n.ne times more acute in
certain nations.

cently entertained Mr, and Mrs.
Lorain Grapes and family, Mrs.
Edward Dechert, Jr., and Mrs.
Pierce C. Akin, of Bound Brock.

• * « • •

MRS. CAPITOLA J. BARNUM of
Danbury. Conn,, is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Jennings, for
a week.

HORSE SAVES OWNER

Soulte Ste. Marie, Mich.—Steve
O'Connor's 12-year-old mare saved
his life recently. The mare was
grazing when- a bull attacked O'-
Connor in a pasture. She quickly
kicked the bull into retreat, allow-
ing her owner to escape. He suf-
fered only minor injuries.

COPS TAKE BURGLAR, 10

Salt Lake City, Utah.—As a dim
figure crept out of a hardware
store, two policemen clutched
drawn pistols tightly. The burglar
was a 10-year-old boy and his
arms were two air rifles. The boy
explained that he had hidden in.
the store until it was closed. Stole
the two guns and undid the night
latch.

IN SPITE OF IT ALL

MANY old people, past seventy
and eighty, still have all their teeth
in good condition. Experiments on
animals indicate th,at diet has
much to do with keeping teeth
from decaying. Lime, phosphorus
and Vltamine D are needed. Lime
is provided by milk, cheese, leafy
vegetables and egg yolk. Foods
rich in phosphorous are milk,
cheese, egg yolk, meat and whole
grains Vitamin D may be found in
butter, egg yolk, liver, green vege-
tables and cod liver oil.

OUR country can probably boast
of no more courageous a set of he-
roes than her gallant men who
bend over her laboratory test
tubes. The sword of science is at
costant duel with the physical de-
mons that plague mankind.

NOTHING is more important
for many people to know than that
heart disease does not kill people
suddenly as a rule—these instances
merely stand out as spectacular
examples—most cases respond
favorably to moderate living, and!
justify an optimistic outlook on:
life. Rest, exercise, occupation,!
diet—all need attention and skill- [
ed regulation. i

MEASLES begin with sore eyes
and other symptoms resembling
those of a cold. In young children
it is often serious.

Two-thirds of all deaths from
this disease in New York State oc-
curred among children less than
five years old. If there is measels
in the community, the wise par-
ent keeps children under five at
home.

The control of syphilis and gon-
orrhea, the two most important
social diseases, can be brought
about by earlier and better educa-
tion concerning their nature, their
prevention, earlier diagnosis and
facilities for continued, adequate
treatment.

THE cultivation of an avocation
or a hobby is just as important—
if not more important—than the
mere acquisition of knowledge.

ByJAKNETTALl

That
"extra" room

inpUaittnt na-
tural C»lotix tone*

Guest Room in the Attic
A N txtra room or guest room

* * 1B waiting for you In your
own home: In that unfinished at-
tic of yours.

All very well, you lay, to have
that extra space, but can you af-
ford ltT Oddly enough, you not
only can afford It, but actually
can save money by doing It In
the proper way.

There la no mystery about the
proceis. If your attic Is properly
rennlshed with a board that In-
sulates as it builds, you will save
about 50 per cent of the heat loss
through your roof. Too many
houses apparently are trying to
heat the great outdoors by allow-
ing their heat to leak out. The
roof area of the bouse Is the main
culprit in this respect.

By turning the attic into a fin-
ished room with insulation board
walls, you thus obtain an extra
room which will pay its own way
and provide an annual dividend
In fuel economy. Tbe heat leak-
age which., with cold weather.

takes big bitea out of the family
purse, will b« reduced.

The extra room which will so
cleverly add living space and cut
fuel bill* may Uke many forms,
acoordlnf to the needs and tastes
of tbe family. I know one that
was turned Into a gune room,
another Into a children's library,
a third Into a photography darlc
room.

Tbe ilmpltr the wmll finish of
the extra room, the better. Large
sheets of cane fiber board lend
themselves especially well to the
attic finishing job, since they
cover a lot of Burface with little
carpentry. Left In the natural
tannlsh color tbe walls will make
pleasing background for any sort
of furnishings. If color Is desired,
paint may be used. Calcimines
and water paints should be ap-
plied directly to unsized Celotex
though calcimine may be applied
to the board over a varnish size
to facilitate removal by washing.
Celotex should be sized before oil
or varnish paints are applied.

What Do You Knew About Health?
By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK

1.I0 WHAT
USE WAS
ROPE PUT IN

BEFOftt
THE MIDDLE OF THE-

»« corrupt

JOHN .
SNOW?

AFttCT
CHEMICAL MAKE-W

O.MIIK

1* To hold down

dtyt before the advent of antithetic,
the fully cocudou* victim of the op-
trctioo was tied with ropes to pre-
vent hit escaping from beneath the
surgeon's knife.
2. A London medical graduate of
1844 who first stated the theory that
cholera u water-borne aad taken
Into the body by the me
ing a arvere Londj
cholera la 1854,

men of St. James that the outbreak
would cease if the handle of the
Broad Street Pump were removed
to that people would stop drinking
the infr-~Tf*i water. He was right.
3. It does not. Nor does it change
the flavor or butter-fit content. P*a»
teuruarioo make* milk tafer because
it eliminates the danger of such dis-

as tuberoilons, diphtheria,
phoid, scarlet fever, septic tore

uadnlast lever.

THE ANSWERS
1. Yes.
2. North Carolina.
3. An affair of honor, a duel.
4. The run moon at or nearest

the fall equinox.
5. That population increases

faster than the means of living so
that unless population is checked,
part must starve or all be insuffi-
ciently fed.

6. A petition or document, with
signatures in circular form.

7. China, Japan, the United
States, Great Britain, France, Italy,
the Netherlands, Belgium and
Portugal.

8. The question is now before
the Supreme Court.

9. To elect community conserva-
tion committeemen to discuss farm
problems and the 1938 conserva-
tion program.

10. The index of business produc
tion stood at 121 last December it
is around 113 now and expected to
drop a little lower.

SHOTGUN VS. INSECTS

Columbus, O. — Shotguns, load-
ed with shells filled with a poison
fatal to insects, are being used to
evierminate insect pests which are
infesting the trees and shrubbery
on the campus of Ohio State Uni-
versity. The time may come when
a gardner can have the time ot his
life blazing away at his trees and
shrubbery, covering them with
poison dust to kill the insects.

RAILROAOXJ

DANGEROUS
CROSS
ROAD

LIMIT
===== __
STATIST ICS

WHO KNOWS?
1. Is the Duke of Windsor, the

former King Edward, barred from
1 eturning to England?

2. Which State is called the "Old
North State?"

3. What is the meaning of "Af-
faire d'honneur?"

4. Which is the harvest moon?
5. What is the Malthusian doc-

trine?
6. What is a "round robin?"
7. What nations are signatories

of the Nine-Power Pact?
8. Can the Anti-Trust Act be in-

voked against sit-down strikers?
9. What is the purpose of the

meetings .of farmers sponsored by
the AAA?

10. Is business production ahead
of last year?

• * ' •

Views and Reviews
Henry Morgenthau, Secretary of

of Treasury
"We are looking in every direc-

tion to discover where we can
save any money for this fiscal
year."

• • • •
General de Liano, Spanish Rebel

leader:
"Money, money, money —those

three things are necessary in

war."
• • w •

Mrs Eleanor Roosevelt, First La-
dy:
"A good deal of conscience and

a certain amount of iron in the
soul will be needed by the youth
of this generation,"

Owen D. Young, industrialist:
"We need inspiration, not irrita-

tion."

James G. Stahlman, president Am-
erican Newspaper Publishers As
sociation:
"The press of America is deter-

mined that it will never submit to
censorship by legislative enact-
ment, executive fiat, the jingle of
tainted money, nor bullets from
the dark."

• • " • •

Ecnito Mussolini, Italian dictator:
"Democracy is only a mask for

capitalism."
Clarence Darrow, Chicago lawyer:

"People believe in enforcing on-
ly those laws that they believe in."

• • • -
Graham Hatton, British newspa-

per man:
"Our British newspapers are to

my mind, too genteel, too 'refined'
too mealy-mouthed.

J. Edgar Hoover, chief, F. B. I:
"Our parole scandals are un-

American. It is a filthy betrayal of

the American people to proctice
the easy, ill-considered release of
dangerous felons."

• • • *
Franklin D. Roosevelt, speaking at

Chicago:
"America hates war. America

hopes for peace. Therefore, active-
ly engages in the search for peace."

• * • •
Toshla Shiraterl, Japanese Foreign

Office press chief:
"The armaments of Japan are

not aimed at China, They are main
tained to resist foreign influence

• • • •
G. Bernard Shaw, British author:
preying on China."

"Europe is learning from hard
experience what it would not learn
from Dickens."

KEROSENE PUTS OUT FIRE
Greenville, Ala.—Kerosene was

used to extinguish fire which was
smouldering inside a cotton 'bale,
threatening 1,000 other bales stor-
ed in.' a warehouse. It was cxplajn-
ed thai water cannot penetrate a
cotton bale, while kerosene, which
will not ignite if its fumes do not
mix with oxygen, is effective.

Farmville, Va. — Injuries receiv"
ed w.hen she fell from a height of
about 1,700 feet after her para-
chute split proved fatal to Gloria
Allen, 17-year-old parachute jum-
per of Batavia, N. Y.

Missouri Farm Prepares for Big Event
of Corn Belt—National Husking Contest

Nov. 4, on one of the larg-
est farms in Saline county,

Missouri, close to 100,000 peo-
ple will gather for a show which
they consider far better than
any football game or world se-
ries.

They regard the National
Comhusking Championship as
tops. And tops it is in many re-
spects.

Wherever farmers gather in
the great corn belt of the United
States, the ultimate topic of con-
versation is the National Husk-
ing Championship.

It all started 14 years ago
when an enterprising individual
named Henry Wallace debated
with friends the question of how
much corn a man uould shuck
in any given time. The only way
to decide was to have a contest.

So Henry Wallace, now secre-
tary of agriculture, started the
ball rolling. When entries from
Nebraska and Illinois took part
it assumed a national aspect.

« • *
FIGHT HUNDRED people came

to see Fred Stanek, an Iowa
farmer, win that first title.

Last year more than 100,000
people gathered in Licking
county, Ohio, to see Carl Carl-
sen, also of Iowa, win the 1936
championship.

The sport has grown with
mushroom rapidity The 80-
minute test of eye and muscle
provides plenty of entertainment.
A city dweller might think it
monotonous for both spectator

Top above is an aerial view
showing part of the crowd of
more than 100.000 that attended
the 1936 corn husking contest in
Licking county, Ohio, while be-
low la Carl Carlsen. Iowa farm-
er, shown exhibiting the cham-
pionship form that brought him
the title.

and contestant, ' but the high-
speed stripping of ear after ear
of corn from tall, dried stalks
can be very exciting.

Armed with a short steel
husking implement, the contest-
ants sweep down their rows of
corn, shucking ft as rapidly as

possible and bouncing It off the
backboard of a wagon that fol-
lows them.

The tension can be terrific.
Each state in the corn belt, In-
cluding Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Iowa, Nebraska, Wisconsin, and
neighboring states, sends one,
two, or three champions. The
partisanship is as intense as at
any college football game.

Wives, sweethearts, friends-
all follow as closely as possible
the progress of their favorites.
And not until the judges have
gone through a lengthy checking
and weighing process can the
final results be determined.

• • •
I" AST year's titlist succeeded

J his brother, Elmer Carlsen,
who in winning the 1935 contest
set a new record of 41.52 bushels
husked.

The stand of corn on the Web-
er brothers' farm north of Mar-
shall, Mo., where this year's
event is to be held, is being made
ready for some of the most spir-
ited competition yet seen.

Newspapers will make much
of the story, interest being so
widespread. A simple enough
event, with its lack of ostenta-
tion and commercialism, no ad-
mission is charged to the con-
test field. The cash value of the
championship is a $100 first
prize.

But it's just as tnuoh a show
for the city folks as it is for
their country cousins—and 100,-
000 people can't be t%
right.
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Let's Go To The Movies!
QTAG E
• AND SCREEN

EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway. , liberately set out to get fcr the
Bearing the recommendations comic effect—a set which would

and praises of social, moral and j be as comfortably empty as a sub-
health societies throughout the na-
tion "Damaged Lives" comes to the
Empire Theatre screen for a lim-
ited engagement starting Monday
to Friday. It is to be presented to
an adult audience only, no one un-
der sixteen being admitted.

The picture derives its import-

way express leaving TLmes Square
in the rush hour, and as sane as
Mattawan when the moon is full.

The result was a mad scramble
surpassing anything since the cam-
era attached itself to a microscope
and first recorded the confused
profusion of life in a drop of pond

AT THE RAHWAY

price as a great social document j water.
from the fact that it presents the
young man and womanhood of to-
day with a forceful picture of what
can happen through ignorance and
laxity in social hygiene.

Produced by Weldon Produc-
tions Incorporated, and directed
by Edgar G. Ulmer, this ideal is
the underlying theme of the splen-
did dramatic story that is told in

in a space of thirty square feet,
representing Jack Benny's adver-
tising agency atop a Manhattan
skyscraper, Benny, the four Yacht
Club Boys and seven acts of big-
time vaudeville did their stuff,

1 completely mixed up and inter-
mingled, while five cameras
ground steadily to catch every pre-
cious angle of insanity.

screen terms. Handled with the ut I Most dynamic of the acts was
most dignity and delicacy it pre-
sents, in a tense and thrilling man-
ner an absorbing story of a young
husband and wife whose lives and
hopes are ruined through the too-
late discovery of the husband's
plight. The working out of their
salvation forms the basis of the
picture, concluding with a dramat-
ic climax and sweep that consti-
tutes
fare.

outstanding entertainment

RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
All Hollywood record for the

most crowded scene of the season,
containing the most action and the
greatest number of individual per
formers, is claimed by Raoul
Walsh, director of Jack
brilliant new filmusical,

Benny's
"Artists

and Models," opening Sunday at
the Rahway Theatre.

What set designers seek to avoid
what art directors detest, and what
film directors deplore, Walsh de-

that of Jack and Irene McAfee,
daredevil bareback riders, who did
flips and jumps, as they galloped
their white horse "Bock" around
a twenty-two foot circle without
boundary barriers—the first time
Uie feat has been achieved on or
off the screen.

MIDMTE SHOW

— THEATHF
Phone RAHWAY 7-l2V>

SUNDAY
MON. - TUES. - WED.

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Broadway pricks up its drooping

ears like an old fire horse at the
sound of the alarm as "Broadway
Melody of 1938" sounds gayly from
Hollywood.

There is irony in the new order
of showmanship, as Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer produces a musical
comedy that excells in lavish
splendor anything that Broadway
ever attempted, including Zieg-
feld's Follies.

Indeed, the studio raided Broad-
way for most of the talent which
appeared in this spectacular new
film at the Ritz Theatre. Only Rob-
ert Taylor, who co-stars, with
Eleanor Powell, is strictly a pro-
duct of the screen. Miss Powell, of
course, scintillated on the stage
long before she tapped her way to
cinematic fame. The combination
appeared in "Broadway Melody of
1936" before the handsome young
college boy attained the topmost
rung of the Hollywood ladder. Miss
Powell is positively briliant in her
dances.

And on the same program is pie
sented "Soak the Poor" another
MGM series "Crime Does Not
Pay." An "Our Gang Comedy" and
a Pop-Eye cartoon.

"Soak the Poor" tells how gang-
sters victimize the poor, by making
grocers turn over relief checks, the
gangsters taking 60 per cent and
the grocer 40 percent. To stay in
business the grocer.is forced to
raise prices, therefore making the
poor unable to meet .the demand.
An operative of the Bureau of In-
vestigation uncovers the gangsters
who get their just reward.

XT THE RITZ THEATRE AT LIBERTY THEATRE, TOMORROW

Eleanor Powell, Robert Taylor and the Glorified
Girls of "Broadway Melody of 1938."

' AT REGENT

Weldoif Heyburn, Jeanne Madden, and Warren Hymer in a
scene from the new Republic Picture, "Sea Racketeers"

A scene from "Artists and Models."

The "Our Gang Comedy, "Re-
union in Rhythm" reunites all the
members of the gang, both past
and present. To mention a few
names they are: Mickey Rooney,
Freckles, Farina, Alfafa and
Spankey.

The "Pop-Eye" cartoon is call-
ed "I Never Change My Altitude"
and is of the new series of the ev-
er popular sailor.

3 — SMASH HTTS —2
HER BESLPICTURE BY FAR I

LAST 2 DAYS—FBI. & SAT.
Loretta Young ! Donald Woods!

in
"Tafctit

Scout"

Don Aznectae
Love Under

Fire'
Request Feature Saturday Nlte
GLADYS GEORGE

ARLENE JUDGE;
in

"Valiant Is The
Word For Carrie"i

SO NEW...IT'SAYEAR AHEAD!

^ i r i t F GEORGE MURPHY- • BWN1E
BARNES • BUDDT EBSEN • SOPHI*

TUCKER • JUDY G A R U N B • CHARLES
WOR CORIK • RAYMOND WAL&URN
ROBERT BUCKLEY • WtLLIE HOWARD
CHARLEY GRAPC.WIN • ROBERT WUDKACfc

Our Gang
Comedy

Soak the Poor
CHIME OBtSH'T PAT

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.

Irene Dunn and Randolph Scott
the love team that made a nation-
wide hit in "Roberta" have been
brought together again on the
screen in- "High, Wide and Hand-
some," the musical drama at the
Regent Theatre.

As in "Roberta1' thei rromance is
set to the inspired music of Jer-
ome Kern, deaan of American com-
posers, who wrote the score for
the new picture. Oscar Hammer-
stein, Kern's collaborator in a
score of musical hits, wrote the
screen play and lyrics.

"High, Wide and Handsome," pre
sents Irene Dunn as a carnival sing
er of 1859, and Scott as a Pennsyl-
vania farmer. Their love tale- is
told against a backdrop of the roar
ing days of the oil boom at Titus-
ville, Pa.

The murder of a press
a theatre dressing room and the
even more mysterious killing of
the leading man of a show in full
view of the entire audience, forms
the thematic setting of "Forty
Naughty Girls," RKO Radio's new
comedy thriller which again brings
the popular sleuthing team of In-
spector Oscar Piper and his school
marm aide, Hildegarde Wither, to
the screen at the Regent Theatre.

With is swift action and en-
grossing mystery taking place
within a few short hours in' the
backstage setting, the story is said
to be the most puzzling of all the
Piper-Withers films. James Glea-
son and ZaSu Pitts as the boast-

1 ful Inspector and the sarcastic
Hildegarde respectively, again
head the cast of the picture and
their deductive talents are hard-
pressed to solve the affair.

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.

The Liberty Theatre promises a
! rare treat for show-goers in "Sea
Racketeers" Republic's Production,
which opens tomorrow. The film
combines mystery with fun and
romance, the setting; a glamorous
showboat. "Here the cream of the
screen lovlies put on a unique en-
tertainment which features a style

show of the world's most luxuri-
ous furs.

Weldon Heyburn, cast in the
male lead, handles his role as mate
on a coast guard cutter with verve
and distinction. He and his buddy
Warren Hymer are a sort of joint
"Daddy Long Legs" to Patricia
Collins, daughter of one of their
former shipmates now deceased.
Patricia, played by Jeanne Mad-
den, has grown to charming wo-
manhood since her guardians saw
her last, and they are filled with
surprise, mingled with a touch of
dismay. The two become rivals for
the hand of the girl and this rival-
ry leads them into engrossing ad-
ventures, chief of which is the cap-
ture of a gang of international fur
smugglers.

FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.

Patrons of the Forum Theatre,
Metuchen, who missed being greet
ed this week by Manager James
Forgione, will 'be interested to
learn that the genial host of the
Forum has been busily occupied in
the projection booth in the ab-
sence of Charles Salaki, who is en-
joying his .honeymoon and a well-
deserved vacation on a motor trip
through several Southern states. Al
though it has been many years
since his projectionist days, Man-
ager Forgione has turned in an er-
rorless performance to date, but
we suspect that he will be very
glad to welcome, his assistant back
on the job this coming Sunday. "

The welcome home attraction for
projectionist Salaki will be "Toast
of New York" with Edward Arnold
and the up-and-coming Frances
Farmer in the leading roles. It re-
cently enjoyed a successful Broad-
way run, where it was acclaimed
widely by leading critics of the big
city.

A double feature on Wednesday
and Thursday brings together Nan
Grey in "Let Them Live" and
"Love in a Bungalow" with Kent
Taylor. On Friday and Saturday,
another double feature presenta-
tion combines "Meet the Missus"
with Victor Moore, popular stage
and radio comedian and "Wind-
jammer" a real thriller with
George O'Brien.

"Thin Ice" is billed for the fol-
lowing week and, letting you have
a peek at the advance Forum 'book-
ings, we see that "You Can't Have
Everything," "Varsity Show," and.
"Life Begins At College" will be
here real soon. Watch this paper
for further announcements.

The Man About the Forum.

the
still

no, that a second lead to a woman
star was very \\ jll but not to a
man so Muni gave up pictures and
returned to the stage. He later re-
turned to star in "Scarface" and
has been a great success on
screen since, but Mrs. Muni
supervises his contracts.

Wallace Beery is currently re-
ported to be the wealthiest film
star. Janet Gaynor, Bine Crosby,
Warner Baxter, Al Jotson, Jean
Hersholt, Mae West and Greta Gur
bo are others who need never war-
ry abuut that rainy day.

Claire Trevor has the part ol
Loretta Taylor's catty friend in
"Second Honeymoon." Tyrone Pow
er has the male lead.

"It Happened in Hollywood."
A story of the rise of a cowboy

Lctor with Richard Dix playing the
hero's role. As Lim Bart he has a
host of admirers but with the ad-
vent of (he talkies, his producers
give him drawing room parts and
he proves a flop. He later resigns
his place in the sun. Fay Wray is
the heroine and a number of doub-
les of famous stare appear in the

High, Wide and Handsnma

i,
Hollywood Highlights

FORUM THEATRE]
MKTUCHKN, N. J. 1

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Oct. 17, 18 and 19

TOAST OF NEW YORK
with Edward Arnold

and Frances Fanner
Colored Cartoon

Community Songfest

^

Wednesday and Thursday
Oct. 20 and 21

"LET THEM LIVE"
with NAN GREY

also
*Love In A Bungalow"

with KENT TAYIOR
Latest News Events

r

Friday and Saturday
Oct. 22 and 23

'MEET THEMISSUS'
with

VICTOR MOORE
also

"Windjammer*'
with

GEORGE O'BRIEN
Latest News Events

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

ST. JAMES'
Weekly

PARTY

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15

St James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenue

Admission - 40c
2 2 GAMES

ALSO SPECIAL GAMES

ATTACTIVE PRIZE LIST

"Love Below Freezing" which
was previously announced as a ve-
hicle for Mitzi Green has under-
gone a good many changes and is
IIQW beingJieralded as Ruby Keel-
er's first RKO starring picture. It
is a musical comedy featuring win-
ter sports. Miss Green is to have
the lead in "Fiddle Sticks."

Wallace Beery is doing his stint
for "The Bad Man of Brimstone"
in a wheel chaair.

"In "The Girl of the Golden
West," starring Jeanette MacDon-
ald, Buddy Ibsen is cast as a cow-

l-boy who falls, violently in love
with the heroine.

"Benefits Forgot," a story of Ci-
vil War days, will have in the cast
Walter Huston., Beulah Bondi, Lew
is Stone, Charles Grapewin, Guy
ibbee and Ted Healy. The small
boy role has not been assigned as
yet but Metro is not mentioning
Freddie Bartholomew for the part
One of the Mauch twins may be
borrowed to do the piece. Mr. Hus
ton, who is to have the part of fatl>'
er to the boy, may also be called
upon to impersonate Lincoln in the
picture. In 1931 he played the part
of Abraham Lincoln in a picture
of that title.

Arriving on the Normandi last
week from Europe were Danielle
Darrieux, new English star, Fer-
r.and Gravet, Douglas Fairbanks,
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. .Louis B.
Mayer, Mr. Mayor is vice president
of MGM.

The story "Career in C Major"
by James Cain will have as its
screen- title "Such Women Are
Dangerous" and will co-star War-
ner Baxter and Myrna Loy.

RKO nas signed the Marx bro-
thers and they are to play in
"Room Service" which was pur-
chased from its Broadway produc-
ers last July and cost the studio
$255,000.

Miss May Robson is to have an
un-usually good role in "Bringing
Up Baby," a Katherine Hepburn
picture.

Eugene Pallette cracked his wrist
recently in a fall during the film7
ing of "Robin Hood."

Some years ago Paul Muni came
home with the news that he had
the second lead in a picture starr-
ing Charles Farrell. Mrs. Muni said

NOW REGENT
" ELIZABETH '

M&ti

Mo re th

Truly • blfttiino on your htod It Fom-ol, tfw M W

•K«mpoo discovery which tokvs drab, lickh/ hair

•ftd trantform* H to c bright and flattering hqfo.

Fom-ol li an amazing foaming oil shampoo, suptftin*

and non-irritating to the moit tender >Un. Pom Ol

leavei your head clean and your hair otowtnglf

healthy. Fom-ol ti to economical; a Httfe goet a long

way. Ask your drugeiit for the regular 50c i l ls . Of,

write for a generous trial bottle, •ndotlftg tOt t»

cover packing and postage. *

an a sftampoo — • treatmmmtt

ClAIROL. inc., 133 W.tt 46th St., N*w Twk, h. T.

I *nclot« l(k (or «n* trial t it* bolt I * ml

Now* - _
Arfdrcu ,
City :- -Slat*-

DANCE TONIGHT
at the

MAYFAIR
BAR & GRILL

739 Rahway Ave., Woodbridtfe
EVERY FRIDAY

AND SATURDAY NIGHT

—Free Clam Chowder—
Friday Nights

HALLOWE'EN PARTY
on Hallowe'en Eve. Prizes for
prettiest and funniest costumes.

—NOISE-MAKERS—

—COME EARLY—
Music by the

Famous Mayfair Orch.

picture. The resemblance to Gar-
bo, Crawford, Dietiid\, Lrene
Dunne, Chaplin. W. C. Fields, Mae
West and Joe E. Brown by these
doubles is amazing.

Victor KiUian, Franklin Pang-
born, Charlie Arnt, Billy Burrud
and others are in the east.

WOODBRIDGE
KRI. nnd SAT. OCT. 15, and 10

Double Fouturo
DOItIS NOLAN, JOHN HOLES

—in—

"AS GOOD AS MARRIED"
^ - - l l l H O -

k KICHAUn 1HX iii
^ "The Devil Is Driving"
- I'miiotly ^__ Nuw
^Sun. Mon. Tues. - Oct. 17-18-19"
>

KOIIKUT .MONTUOMKttY and
y ItOSALIM) H11NSK1.1. ill

• "NIGHT MUST FALL"

E —JllSO—

"Hooaier Schoolboy"
Comedy

IHSJI
WEDNESDAY. OCT. 20

BANK NITK

"You Can't Buy Luck'
Hlth ON SI JO W STKVKNS

iiiid IIKL13N MACK
—also- —

"Outer Gate"
with RALPH MO ltd AN

Ciirloou ; No w.i
THURSDAY, OCT. 21

Double Feature

"Sing and Be Happy"
wilh ANTHONY MAIITIN

and JOAN DAY IN
—lit HO—

"Charlie Chan at
the Olympics"

with WAHNKH OI,ANI>
Cuniedy - - News

AAAAAA

I

5—BIG DAYS—5
MON. TO FRI.
OCT. 18 to 22

The Picture that
shocked the whole
Nation into action

FOR ADULTS ONLY
TO TEU YOU THIS
DARING STORY OF
A BOY AND A GIRL,
TWO YOUNG LOVERS
WHO FACED THEIR
DOOM ALONE —
indicted al iht bar of

IGNORANCE

FALSE MODESTY

IT MAY SHOCK YOU —BUT IT'S A FRANK
AND FEARLESS DRAMA—NO LONGER
SUPPRESSED, ITS STARK REVELATIONS
WILL BURN INTO YOUR MEMORY!

SATURDAY and SUNDAY — OCT. 16 and 17

2—SMASH HITS—2

CHESTER MORRIS
LEO CARILLO

"I Promise to Pay"

LARRY CRABBE
in Zane Grey's

"FORLORN RIVER"
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WASHINGTON LETTEB.

CEA Investigating Corn Market,
"Controlled Account" Transactions

BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

Y^ASHINGTON. — Two major
W investigations are occupying

the year-old, little-publicized
Commodity Exchange Adminis-
tration.

Ore is ol the market in Sep-
tember corn, which was "cor-
nered" to the extent that prices
fluctuated from 90 cents to $1.16
and the siipply of corn actually
available represented only 40
per cent of the volume traded
in futures.

The other important Investiga-
tion is that of "controlled" ac-
counts, operated by one or a few
persons who are agents in grain
market transactions for a large
number of speculators and who
control enough money to manip-
ulate market prices.

Compared with Securities Ex-
change Commission, the job ol
the CEA is simple because it su-
pervises markets in which only
13 commodities are traded as
against an exchange dealing in
thousands of different securities
Also 95 per cent of the business
in commodity trading is concen-
trated in wheat, cotton and
corn, D fact which makes it
fairly easy to doted manipula-
tion? of m;ukPi prices

But the administration super-
vises a business valued at $25.-
000,000.000 a year, which thi=
year was equal to the annual
value of transactions on all the
stock and bond pxWi.-tnges in the
United States.

• • •
T^HE Hnnual appropriation foi

the (irst ye;n of CEA was
$500,500. In other words. CEA
has spent a dollar to supervise
every $50,000 involved in emin
market transm imns [1 ha?

asked for $658,000 to carry on
next year's program.

Unlike its companion ID mar-
ket regulation, the SEC, CEA
has not often been accused of
giving the grain traders jitters.

It is not the purpose of CEA
to place prohibitive restrictions
around futures trading, which
would drive speculators from the
futures markets into the cash
markets with the most serioui
consequences.

"Equally serious would be the
result of closing the futures mar-
kets for hedging purposes. Mer-
chants and dealers would be
forced to assume speculative
risks and would pass on the in-
creased costs to customers and
consumers," says Dr. Joseph Du-
vel, chief administrator.

Theoretically, a "hedger" who
trades in futures to offset his
contracts in cash grain should
come oui even on the deal his
losses in one market compen-
sated by his profits in the other.
It i?- this ratio, the relation of
prices in the cash grain market
and prices In the market in grain
futures which CEA attempts to
keep in balance.

* * •
'pHERE are some 900 regis-

tered f u t u r e s commission
merchants in 46 states whose
records of trading operation? nre
open to CEA auditors. They
must report to the administra-
tion every day on all their ac-
counts which exceed a fixed
limit.

Clearing members ot the grain
exchanges are required to re-
port each day on every transac-
tion handled. And CEA has di-
rect control over each individ-
ual trader in the grain markets

ISELIN NEWS
HHUr**t

HEYBOUKNfc

Iselin, N. J.

UNWANTED BALLOON RIDE
Old Orchaid, Me. — When the

anchor rope attached to the thirty
baloons which were used to keep
him aloft white he took pictures
from the air, snapped, AI Minga-
lonc newsreel photographer, made
an unscheduled and unwanted
flight of thirteen miles of altitude
Ringing to 2,000 feet. Rev. James
. Mullen, an expert marksman,

followed the luckless cameraman,

succeeded in puncturing several of
the baloons with rifle shots, and
he settled down in a cornfield
thirteen miles from whene the
flight began.

Blue Monday washdays are at
an end when you use an electric
washer. There's nothing like it to
save you time, money and labor
. . . ad its quiet operation is a real
joy to every housewife.

GET
READY

, , . Put your houi* In
order for winter . . . Well

supply the cash you need.
This is a time ol the year when «very family
has many needs for money. With clothing and

/ shoes to buy for winter—coal to be laid in—
bills for this and bills for that—the regular family incom*
just won't always go far enough.
If you need money this month—or any other month—w*
can help you. Determine how much money you require.
Then come in, phone or write for full particulars of how
w# can help you solve your financial problems.

PENN PERSONAL LOAN CO.
N. J. Dept. of Banking—Lie. No. 676

Cor. SMITH and STATE STREETS
Entrance 306 State St.

PHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-0087
Monthly Rate 2%%

,THE ISELIN BOY SCOUTS WILL
sponsor a game social November
12. Tickets will be placed on sale
shortly.

, « • • •
'THE ISELIN WOMEN'S REPUB-
! lican club held a card party at

the home of Mrs. Mouncey, Mon
| day afternoon. Mrs. Henry Frees
i was in ccharge.
I * • * •
'JOSEPH HUTTEMAN, OF-HARD-
' ing avenue, attended the World
'• Series Friday.

• • • •
MRS. HERBERT WILLIAMS,

• Mrs. Harold Mouncey and Mr-
and Mrs. Henry Frees visited in
Woodbrfdge, Monday.

• • • •
MRS. JOHN FLEXENSTEIN, OF

Sonora avenue, returned home
after being a patient at St. Pe-
ter's hospital in New Brunswick.

• « • *
THE ISELIN CHEMICAL HOOK

and Ladder Company will hold
its Hallowe'en dance October 30
at the Harding avenue firehouse.

• • • •
THE GOLDEN EAGLET TROOP,

Girl Scouts, will meet Monday
at the home of Mrs. Herbert
Williams.

« * * •
THE ISELIN EXEMPT FIRE-

man's association met recently
at the home of Anthony Aquila.

• • * •
THE ISELIN REPUBLICAN club

will hold a card party October
22 at the Pioneer Tavern.

• • * •

MISS DOROTHY BELVERE, OF
Correja avenue, entertained a
number of guests at her home
Friday night

- V • •

MISS LORETTA GROGAN HAS
returned home after spending a
brief vacation at the home of her
aunt in New York.

THE ISELIN DEMOCRATIC club
will hold a rally on Friday, Oc-
tober 29, at the Harding avenue
firehouse. The club has moved
into new quarters on Oak Tree
road.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES HUT-

temann, Jr., entertained guests
from Belleville, Sunday .

THE BROTHERHOOD OF THE
First Church of Iselin. will hold
a minstrel and dance tonight at
the Pershing avenue school.
George White of Rahway is
coaching the production.

• • • •
THE PARENT TEACHER'S AS-

sociation of School No. 6 met
Monday. Mrs. A. Juergens, chair
man of the budget committee,
gave the yearly report.

MRS. THOMAS SHORT of Henry
street, was the winner of the
blanket award this week.

• • • •
MISS EVELYN LAWYER, a nurse

at the Muhlenberg hospital,
spent the weekend at the home
of her parents.

THE NEWLY ORGANIZED CUB
pack patrol held a meeting Wed-
nesday at the Harding avenue
firehouse.

• • • •
THE CHOIR OF ST. CECELIA'S

church met Tuesday night. Rev.
William Brennan presided at
the meeting.

• • • •
MRS. MARY NASH AND MRS.

Nona Hamilton, of the Iselin
Woman's club attended a meet-
ing in Perth Amboy, Tuesday
night.

• • • •
THE LEISURE TIME Headquart-

ers are now open to the public.
A schedule is being arranged for
various forms of entertainment, j

For Chest Colds
Distressing cold in cheat or throat,
never safe to neglect, generally easea
up -when soothing, warming Mua-
terole is applied.

Better than a mustard plaster,
Musterole gets action because it's
NOT just a salve. It's a "counter-
irritant"—stimulating, penetrating,
and helpful in drawing out local con-
gestion and pain.

Used by millions for 30 years.
Recommended by many doctors and
nurses. All druggists'. In three
strengths: Regular Strength, Chil-

: dren's (mild), and Extra Strong. Ap-
j Droved by Good Housekeeping.

There's a BIG difference in milk

SHEFFIELD

MILK
"THE MILK THAT TASTES LIKE CREAM"

311 Central Avenue , Plamfie ld , N. J.
Tel . Plainfield 6-3600

Milk
IS GOOD ENOUGH

FOR YOUR BABY

• Sheffield SEALECT Grade-A Milk is for

parents who know that the best milk is the

best investment for their children.

It's extra good because it comes from the

best herds — tuberculin-tested. Its purity

is carefully guarded from the farm direct

to your home.

Children readily taste the difference in

SEALECT Milk. They like it better and

the extra nourishment and

vitamins are better for them.

Suede Featured
for Fall Suit

GREAT ACTIVITY
PREDICTED HERE
BY MR, HOWELL
OF WOODBRIDCE LUMBER

CO. - SEES EXPANSION
IN CONSTRUCTION

cation in the United States. Lon-
don critics gave it high praise and
one described it as "that rarity,
a detective story to own, not to
borrow." Another said, "We fore-
tell a second reading, sooner or
later, for sheer pleasure." Will
Cuppy reviewed the book with
enthusiasm last Sunday in the New
York Herald Tribune, and said,
"Here we have what amounts to a
novelty in the telling of a lively
2nd most surprising tale .

Dont t* satisfied with ordinary-
baby powders that art not anti-
septic Without paying a cant
more you can get Mennen Anti-
septic Powder - which not only
do«s everything that other baby
powders do, but also sets up an
antiseptic condition that fight*
off germs and skin infections. It.
stops chafing and rawness, too.
Buy it at your druggist's today.

READ THE BEACON POWDER

WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood-
bridge Lumber Company, antici-
pating great increase in building
activity, has, during the past few
months added greatly to its sup- ]
plies of 'building material so that j
it may supply on demand the ne-
cessary material wanted for new
building or modernization. In an
interview with a reporter of this
newspaper, Mr. F. T. Howell, the
general manager of the company
said:

"Every indication points to a big
increase in home building in Wood
bridge and vicinity. We, in this
business, are the first to feel the
trend of better times and we are
unmistakably headed in that di-
rection. With the General Motors
plant now located at Linden and
with another plant of the same
Company now in the process of
erection in Clark Township, noth-;
ing can stop the growth of Wood-
bridge Township as a highly de-
sired residential community."

Mr. Howell further added,
"There is much activity in remod-
eling of homes in this township
end many are taking advantage of'
our monthly payment plan which
make home modernization hardly
noticable to the monthly budget."

LEGAL NOTICE j
A.VIMENIJ.MKNT J'KOI'OSK1> j

'10 THE CONSTITUTION I
I

OF HIK S1AIE "OF NEW J1.BSK1 I
BY T1IK LEGISLATURE OF ISSi '

ASSEMBLY CONCURRENT j
RESOLUTION No. 2 \

A Concurrent Resolution proposing lu
amend paragraph two ol sfrtion seven
of Artie.e IV of the Slate ('imstitutiori.

BE IT RESOLVED D>* the Senate of
tlie State ui .New Jersey uhe House
of Assembly concurring): :

1. The following amendment to Ihe '
Constitution of the S ate of New Jer-
sey is hereby proposed, and when the
same shall be agreed to by a majority '
ol the members elected tr. l':ie Sena-.e .
jid House of Assembly, the said amend- :

meriL shall be entered on heir jour-'
nals, with the yeas and nays taken
thereon, and referred to the Legislature
then next to tie chosen, anil published •
for three months previous to he first ,
mesday after the first Monday of Nov- I
ember next in at least one newspapei (

of eac î county, if any be pulilisiif.d '
therein, such newspapers to be desig-1
nated by the Fresident of he Senate,
the Speaker of the House of Assembly
and ine Secretary of State; payment
tot such publication to be made by the
Treasurer on warrant of the Camp.rol-
ler:

PROPOSED AMENDMENT

Amend paragraph two of section sev-
en of Article IV of the State Constitu-
tion by striking out said paragraph two
and inserting in lieu thereof a new
paragraph to be known as "paragraph
two of section seven of Article IV of
the State Constitution," which shall
read as follows:

It shall be lawful to hold, carry
on. and operate in this State race
meetings whereat the trotting, running
or steeplechase racing of hoises oniy
may be conducted between -he hours of
sunrise and sunset on week-days only I
and in duly legalized race tracks, a'l i
which the pari-mutuel system of bet- I
ting shall be permitted. No lottery'.
roulette, or game of chance of any '
form shall be authorized by the Legis-
lature in this State, and no ticket in
any lottery shall be bought or sold
within this Stale, or offered for sale:
nor shall pool-seiling, book-making, or
gambling of any kind be authorized or
allowed within this State, except pari-
mutuet betting on the results of the
racing of horses only, from which the
State shall derive a reasonable revenue
tor the support of government; nor
shall any gambling device, practice, or
game of chance, or pari-mutuel betting
thereon now prohibited by law. excepi
as herein stated and otherwise provid-
ed, be legalized, or the remedy, penal-
ty, or punishment now provided there-
for be in any way diminished.

Filed April 5. 1937.
Exp. 10: 29; 37.

Made of soft, handsome suede in
a military cut, this fall suit ia
ideal for rain or shine, being
shower, and windproof. The
jacket has padded shoulders and
the bottom button on the skirt
front can be opened to permit

longer steps.

NEW AUTHOR ADDED
TO COUNTY'S LIST

—-̂  - —-
NEW BRUNSWICK.—Middle-

sex County last week added an-
other name to its already impres-
sively long list of authors. Last
Firday G. P. Putnam's Sons, pub-
lished a mystery story, "Invitation
to Kill," by Garadner Low, and is
the writing name of Henry Soskin
of this place.

Mr. Soskin says frankly that as
a boy Sherlock Holmes was one
of his heroes and that in the years
since there have been few sleuths
of fiction whose adventures he has
not followed. Since he was fond
of detective stories for his own
light reading, ,he became inter-
ested in writing one and "Invita-
tion to Kill" was the result. It is
his first full-length novel, although
hehas written and sold short stor-
ies before.

"Invitation to Kill" appeared in
England shortly before its publi-

Slver stranded
on a desert island')

The "F" family of Westficld were during an
experiment* Mrs. "F" and other New Jersey
women maJe to find out the difference the tele-
phone makes in daily living.

Mrs. " 5 " measured her steps, and recorded
her daily accomplishments for ten days without,
and ten d.iys with the telephone's help.

Without the telephone, Mrs. "F" wrote, "We
might as well have been on a desert island. We
were losing touch with everyone we knew, es-
pecially my two daughters— \6 and 9 —and
friends mean so much to growing girls."

With the telephone, the "desert island" dis-
appeared. "My girls were in the thick or things
again, and I found my old friends calling up,
getting back in touch."

1/2 J. 0 ii C fJ • The mart you use your
telephone to go places, visit, get things done quickly,
the more you help yourself to enjoy a happier, taster,
more satisfying life.

TALK 18 miles for 15f\ 30 miles for 25*. any
time anywhere in New Jersey (station-to-station
mtes). On calls of 50 miles or mote, rates are
reduced nightly after 7, and all of Sunday.

*Eacb wore a pedometer, to measure the diitamc*
the walked, uitb and uitbout the telephone.
With the telephone, they

• saved up to 4,000 steps * day (420
miles of walking a year);

• gained ait average of one hour every
day, for Ithuie, or added accomplish-
mvnt—iome gained 3 hours or more;

• strengthened and renewed fritntl-
sbipt, both in and out of town.

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

AGAIN-OLDSMOBILE
STEPS OUT AHEAD!

Ms

ri*

i«

.FOR
COLDS

AND REIATED

COUGHS

WITH TWO NEW STYLE LEADERS FOR 1938
BOTH SIX AJVD EIGHT OFFERING ( a a » )

THE AUTOMATIC SAFETY TRANSMISSION !

FATHiR
JOHNS
MEDICINE

USED OVER
8 0 YEARS

OXJDSMOBILB today preunti the new
St/l* Leaders tot 1538... a daihing now
Six. . . a dynamic new Eight 1 Here are
can designed to set America's pace in
distinctive streamline styling . . . to aet
a new high In fine-car performance...
to outvalue anything else wrlthln hun-
dreds of doUart of their moderate price.
Both of theae great new cara for 1938
feature all the latest improvements and
refinements, such a* the new Safety
Instrument Unit and Safety Dash, the
new Safety Interiors and many others.
Both offer the new driving sensation of
the year, Oldsmobile's Automatic Safety
Transmission. Come in today and
aee the cars that set both the styles
and the performance pace for 19381

*Bvilt In at tha factory •* ertra coit.

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

THE NEW DRIVING
SENSATION

Woodbridge Auto Sales
RAHWAY AVENUE, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
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BARRONS MEET ROSELLE TO-MORROW; PANTHERS VS. LONG BRANCH SUNDAY
SPORTS

ECHOES
By George Molnar

Prior to the football season it was mentioned in this
column that Coach Nick Prisco would hold m reserve
a uniform for any person who thought he knew more
about football than anybody on the staff at the high
school. It seems evident now after the Barrons have
lost three consecutive games that there are many dis-
gruntled fans in town, yet none will come out right
with the facts leading to his conclusions. The blame is
being shifted to many.

I have been asked by many to come out and oppose
the blamed, but in my honest opinion, 1 cannot blame
any one person. True, there must be a cause for three
defeats. Any number of fans who have witnessed the
Woodbridge high team in action will tell you that
they shouldn't have lost to Orange or Paterson. 1 have
heard more reasons for defeat than anyone in the
township, so this week 1 went around town and asked
several persons who know football, their honest opin-
ions. These opinions, I am sure, are straight from the
shoulder and honest.

Here is the question: "To what do you attribute the
three successive defeats of the Woodbridge High
School football team?"

Here are the answers:
Ned Pomeroy, Avenel . . ."They have the material,

but they get the tough breaks. If they played the first
half as well as they 4o the second, they'd go much
further. I don't think the boys have shown their best
football yet. They should stick to a straight running
game and forget the aerial attack for a while because
it is getting them nowhere. Past games have shown
that they go much further and more smoother with
their ground attack."

Andy Gadek, former fullback of Muhlenberg Col-
lege. Woodbridge . . ."I don't blame it on the coaching
but mostly to the lack of competition among the play-
ers—that is, of the squad of about thirty men, only
15 or so have actual football experience. The plays
are some of the best conceived in the state, but the
players cannot block and therefore destroy the actual
effectiveness of the maneuvers. I know for a fact that
Prisco has taught them as much as any coach can,
but if the players cannot perfect the technique of
blocking, the coach tan do no more. Although I think
the players have their heart and soul in the games, it
is evident that the 'breaks' do not line up on their
side. Besides, you don't have to win games to have a
good team. Good sportsmanship and clean playing is
just as important, a.nd this is plainly in favor of the
'Red Devils' squad. So I think our team is a success."

Nate Patten, Woodbridge . . ."I think it's just the
bad breaks in the game and the slow thinking on the
part of the quarterback. It is easy to see that he
doesn't mix his retinue of plays well enough. He calls
for too many passes when it gets the team no place
in a hurry. 1 cannot blame it on Prisco, but to poor
co-ordination and blocking in the backfield. The line,
the heaviest and best I have ever seen at W. H. S., cer-
tainly opens up enough holes and with speedsters like
Korzowski and Wagonhoffer, I should say that the
team will still have a good chance. Their spark comes
to life too late in the game. Take the Paterson game
as a good example."

Charley Farr, Woodbridge . . ."The main thing that
I can see wrong with the team is that they allow the
other team to 'hit' first. If they were to go out on the
field and take their shot first, then there would be
a different result, at the end of the game. Wagonhoff-
er, a fast runner, but a poor blocker, should not play
a full game. Korzowski, who in my estimation is a sec-
ond Wukovets, should carry the ball more often. The
forward wall as it stands is O. K. As far as plays,
ability and the coach in concerned, I don't think there
has been a better combination of all three ever to be
seen at our high school. And, 1 may add, with Willie
Gadek back in the line-up, I think Woodbridge will
go through the season untouched."

Jimmy Lee, Woodbridge . . ."I honestly believe that
the team is lacking in confidence and the fans are not
helping to put them on their feet. If the fans would
show as much enthusiasm when the team loses a yard
as they do when they gain one, I am certain that gains
would be more frequent. There, have been times when
the team looked like a million dollars, and there have
been times when they looked like 'chumps'. The fans
could help a lot by lending spirit. After that every-
thing would turn out fine. A little more inspiration
would help tremendously."

Jimmy Zilai, Woodbridge . . ."The cause of the
three defeats shows up that there is poor field general-
ship. They have shown that their ground plays are un-
stopable, yet they take to the air and lose hard gained
yardage. On the other hand it may be over-anxious-
ness because they go swell for a while and then blow-
up.. They do show good spirit, but they seem to lose
it at the most precious moments of the game. I think
Simonsen has more grit than many I've seen before.
He may be groggy from the terrific punishment, yet
he fights back harder as time goes on. The Barrons
have two excellent runners in Wagonhoffer and Kor-
zowski. Waggy would be a sensation if he followed
his interference until he reached open territory. His
end runs certaily are well executed except for his un-
willingness to follow the provided interference."

Well, there is the opinion of six men. Many of them
played for the high school at one time or other and
are anxious to lend a helping hand or a bit of advice.
Many of you have other ideas. If so, and you are sure
they are helpful, come on out and voice your opinion.

BARRONS LOSE 7 - 6 TO PATERSON
WITH BALL ON ONE YARD STRIPE

PATERSON. — They did it again! The Woodbridge
High School Barrons dropped their third consecutive grid
contest here Friday night when they were beaten by the
Central High eleven of Paterson at the Hinchcliffe Stadium
by the close score of 7 to 6. It seemed evident to all wind
bitten spectators that the Priscomen couldn't find them-
selves until seven minutes of the final quarter had been

JAYVEES DEFEAT
LINDEN FRESHIES
LOSE T O O , U S ,

WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood-
bridge High Junior Varsity foot-
'ball squad was the first to win a
game for the dear old £ed and
Black this year when they travel-
led to Linden Monday and plow-
ed under the Linden Jayvees by
the score of 6 to 0. The game was
the first test for the varsity under
studies and they really showed the
fans a grand style of football.

The Fullerton coached lads were
aggresive and speedy from start to
finish. The Union county school
showed well on the offense with, a
dazzling array of Mpper- dipper
maneuvers which puzzled the Jun-
ior Barrons for the first half. The
problem of shifting with the Lin-

jden line was solved in order and
then the Woodbridge gridsters
marched onward with splendid
blocking and running by Gadek,
Royal and Wasielik.

In the second quarter, Joe Was-
ielik snared a punt on the mid-
field stripe and dashed across the
goal with beautiful interference
escorting him for the full fifty
yards. His try for the extra point
failed.

The Freshmen squad took a long
shot by tackling the powerful New
Brunswick high jayvee eleven. The
Barrons were completely outplay-
ed, but they showed plenty of
nerve and fight against a team
much .heavier, more experienced

| and with five full teams in re-
| serve against the Barrons 18 men.

Outstanding for the locals were
Karnas, a halfback, and Aquila an
end. Both boys are younger broth-
ers of former Woodbridge High
stars. Despite the 27 to 0 score,
these two boys carried the forward
wall with their spirit and aggress-
iveness.

Corne l l , Rising Out of 'Doormat' Past, JPANTHERS SHIFT
Shapes Up as One of Ranking Grid Powers SCHEDULE' RIIPK

CALLS PRACTICE

WOODBRIDGE-PATERSON
STATISTICS

— — •»

Wood. Opp.
First downs 15 10

JYds. gained from scrim. 272 152
jForward Passes 10 7
j Forwards completed 0 4
! Yds gained forward passes 0 36
[Forwards intercepted 1 1
I Lateral passes 1 1
I Laterals completed 1 0
iYds gained laterals 3 0
Number of punts 5 8
Ave. yds of punts 34 24.2
Runback of Punts 22 14
Fumbles 1 3
Own fumbles recovered .... 0 1
Penally in yards _ 10 20
Yds lost from scrimmage 25 29

INDIVIDUAL YARDAGE
GAINED

Woodbridge: Wagonhoffer, (112;
Korzoski, 96; Chaplar, 27; Schwen-
zer, 31; Johnston, 6.

Paterson: DaVietti, 111; Mediecci
39; Weunch, 2.

RECREATION
NEWS

Sam Gioe has 150 passes to the
Princeton-Rutgers game, October

123 to be played at Palmer Stadium,
(Princeton, which will be distribut-
ed to boys only up to the age of
18. Again the policy will be, First
come, First served. There will be
a 10c government tax besides the

>bus fare of 40 cents. Passes are
i available anytime at any of the
j Recreation Centers. Money must
be in by Wednesday, October 20,
at 5 P. M. Parents wishing to at-
tend same with children are invit-
ed to come along with the under-
standing they must purchase a tick

jet. Mr. Gioe will make necessary
bus arrangements. Fare will be the
same.

completed.
Both teams were content to

battle at even terms for the first
half. Romeo DeVita, left half-back
and triple threat man of the Pat-
erson aggregation, gained most of
the yardage in this period. His
wide end sweeps and fake line
bucks which resulted in passes
completely befuddled the stubborn
Barron line. Splendid blocking by
quarterback Mosca also stood out.
The Paterson ball handlers fumb-
led three times on account of the
extremely cold weather. Wood-
bridge, noted for their fumbles,
•butterfingered the pigskin only
once.

The second half saw both elev-
ens open up a more determined
drive. The Priscomen, however,
didn't "find" themselves until late j
in the fourth quarter. In the third
quarter, with the ball in Paterson's
possession on the Woodbridge for-
ty-nine yard line, De Vita faded
back and passed the ball to Bob
Scott, Paterson right end, on the
twenty three yard line from where
.he streaked across the goal line.
The extra point was made when
Dick Weunsch place kicked.

The Barrons made their six
points when Medieci's kick from 1
the Woodbridge 35 yard line an- j
gled off to the Woodbridge 37 for
two yards. Wagonhoffer went wide
around right end for six yards.
Several'runs by Korzowski, Sch-
wenzer and Johnston landed the
Barons on the Paterson three yard
line. Korzowski then tore through
the line for the touchdown. He
however could not buck the line
for the extra point

Woodbridge kicked off to Medi-
eci on the Paterson 10 yard line.
Medieci ran to his thirty one yard
line before he was nabbed by a
host of Barron tacklers. Medieci
and Mosca failed to pick up yard-
age. Weunsch tried to skirt right
end, but he fumbled and Geis, sub
stitute end of the "Red Devils" re-
covered on the 32 yard line.

With two and half minutes to
play, the Barrons began a superb
drive into Patterson territory, kor-
zowski hit the line for four yards.
Wagonhoffer went around left end
for three more yards. He again
picked up six yards on the same
play. Johnny Korzowski smashed
out four more yards to bring the
ball to the Paterson 15 yard line.
Frank Chaplar, on a reverse, gain-
ed four yards. Wagonhoffer then
reeled off nine more yards to place
the ball on the Paterson 1 yard
line, And before the ball could be
put into play again, the gun sound
ed to end th,e game.

Many of the Barrons believe the
timekeeper made a mistake by end
ing the game when he told thorn
only a few seconds before that
they had a full minute and fifteen
seconds to play. Regardless, the of
ficials gave the game to Paterson
by virtue of the score.

Walter Launhardt, stellar guard
of the heavy Barron line, was in-
jured in the middle of the second
period and had to be carried off
the field. His position was well tak
en by George Markulin. Fred Leyh,
center, played the whole game
along with Bill Patrick for the
third time this season. Leyh had
to wear knee protection. He injur-
ed himself in Tuesday's practice.

Frank McGuiness, captain and
right guard of the victors, was the
sensation of the night. His excel-
lent line work was only superced-
ed by his tackling ability. Teddy
Rappalla and Bob Scott, ends, also
wowed the crowd with superb
work on the defense.

The Barrons again proved them-
selves to be a climax team. In all
three games played so far the Pris
comen failed to impjress in the
early part of the game. They do,
however, come to life late in the
game only to find themselves short
in time.

Spirit and co-ordination seem to
be lacking in tiie Woodbridge
squad. Many times it seemed that
they coud overwhelm any opposi-
tion furnished them, but they lei
down at the crucial moments. This
was proven in the Orange game

BY IRVLNG DIX
LT1GH above Cayuga's waters,

on the beautiful campus of
Cornell, a revolution is in prog-
ress.

The old order is changing, giv-
ing way to the new.

The Big Red is on the ram-
page and the football powers of
the effete eatt are nervously
glancing in the direction of
Ithaca, quaking just a trifle in
their gridiron footwear and won-
dering, (tarfully, when and
against whom the full might of
an aroused Cornell will strike.

For Cornell is the doormat no
lenger. That deep, brilliant red
which for a while had appeared
to turn a Jaded pink, once more
is fanned into the flaming scar-
let of those halycon days oi
1921-1924—the days of the great
Eddir Kaw and the equally
great George Pfann, who rar
riot on eastern gridirons to place
Cornell among the country'.*
best.

Dour Gil Dobie had tough
sledding at Ithaca following
those seasons in the early
1920's. Not once did h» have
what might be called a greal
year.

* « *
AND then Gloomy Gil left-
^ too soon. He went to Bos-
ton College just as the ' besi
freshman team in Big Red his-
tory entered Cornell's cloisterer'
halls.

Up from North Carolina ii
1936 came Carl Snavely to iv

**• ; : \4 1 . -V < - • • - . • •

V
Leading the upward surge of the Bis Red this year Is Capt.

Ted Hughes, above, star center, and Cornell's outstanding can-
didate for AH-Amerlca honors. Left above Is Coach Carl Snavely,
who in his second year at Ithaca has whipped together a young
but powerful team.

PISCATAWAYTOWN. The
PisL-atawaytowii football Panthers
remained idle over the week-end
when postponements of scheduled
games took place. The Panther-
Orange Trcjans game which was
to be played last Saturday was
postponed until a later date in the
grid season. No definite date has
been set at yet.

This Sunday, the Panthers trav-
el to the shore where they will
play the Long Branch Wildcats at
the Long Branch Speedway. Both
teams ave expecting a tough bat-
tle for a game so early in the sea-
son. The night same scheduled to

! be played in Penn Argyl, Pa., has
•.also been set ahead one week. This
1 will be the Panther's first tussle
under artificial lighting.

Coach Arnold Buck will have ail
the boys out during the week in
preparation for the Long Branch
game. New plays will be rehearsed
at practices.

Although there are no open
dates for this month, the team is
seeking games for the later part
of the month of November. Any
team wishing information on open
dates may communicate with the
business manager, Elwood Wait,
Silver Lake avenue.

herit these young giants. Tak-
ing over last year, Snavely,
quiet, resourceful, well-versed
in his gridology, took a gang of
sophomores, taught them a few
tricks and let them go.

They were more eager than
discreet. They wasted their
power. Three victories in eight
games was the best they could
io—but Snavely was satisfied.

He welcomed them back as
juniors this season, tossed In e
senior here and there and Cor-
nell was ready.

Colgate, steam-rollered 40-7,
will testify to tht readiness of
Snavely's lads.

With the exception of Capt.
Ted Hughes at center, Cornell's
line is an all-junior affair. Next
year you won't be able to drive
an army tank through it. Brud
Holland and Carl Spang are the
endB; Al Van Ranst and Bill Mc-
K!eever, the tackles; Elliott
fooper and Sid Roth are the

QEORGE PECK is the star of
the backfield, but he receives

plenty of support from Vince
Elchler, Whitey Nelson, Ken
Brown, and Bill Moulton.

Much of the credit for any
Cornell success this year belongs
to Snavely. He took that gang
of green, untried sophomores a
year ago and molded a real
ball club. By the end of this
season they should be terrific.
By the time they're seniors in
1938 they ought to be absolute-
ly ferocious.

It was hard to expect Cornell
to go through the season unde-
feated in the present campaign
With teams like Penn St» -e,
Colgate, Princeton, Syracu**,
Yale, Columbia, Dartmouth n«-d
Penn to be faced on SUCCO-SVP
Saturdays, an uniulHsd recor 1
was far beyond Snavely's for'*
est dreams.

But the furtive word
the rounds of tht east if.

"Watch Cornel!-the fiv
is on th* l\,o*t.'

BARRONS PRIMED AND READY TO
DOWN ROSELLE FOR FIRST WIN

WOODBRIDGE.—Stinkweeds to the one who exclaim-
ed "If you don't succeed at first! try, try a^ain." The only
fault in the statement is that he didn't remember a fourth
try and that's exactly what the Prisco-coached Barron
eleven will do when they tangle with the Itoselle High
gridders tomorrow afternoon at Roselle. The "Red Devils"
will try to win their first game after three consecutive de-
feats at the hands of Orange, New Brunswick and Pater-
son.

REGISTER BASKETBALL
PLAYERS AT SCHOOLS

Prisco believes that his team has won the opener, but then dropped
finally found itself and they are their next two in a row. Saturday
raring to meet the Rosellites. Stren ! should be properly called '"The
uous workouts were featured all I Day of Redeeming" as far as a win
week at the Parish house field.' is concerned for both teams.
Glaring faults which were out- • Prisco will use his regular start-
standing in previous tilts have ing line-up consisting of Leffler
been corrected and it is the belief • and Shuster at the ends; Patrick
of every one that the Barrons will 'and Simonsen at tackles; Dunn and
"click" tomorrow. : Launhardt, at guards; Leyh at

The Roselle team is coa.ched by center; Chaplar will do the signal
Orie Rice .former coach of Wood- calling from the quarterback post;
bridge athletic teams. His team I Schwenzer and Wagonhoffer will

ibe at ""the halfback positions and
and again in the Paterson tilt. If John Korzowski will tail in from
this obstacle was overcome in a i ̂ ne fullback spot.
hurry, the Barrons would surely : Wasielik, Bartha, Johnston and
end the season with more wins Gadek, all of whom has done ex-

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Regis-
trations for basketball for boys ov-
er sixteen years of age will begin
tonight at the Clara Barton school.
All persons enrolling will be made
eigibc to participate in the various
indoor activitics to be conducted
by the township recreation de-
partment during the fall and win-
ter seasons.

Boys' registrations in Piscatawny
will be taken Wednesday night at
School No. 3.

Registration for girls will be
held tomorrow night al the Clara
Barton school and Thursday night
ut the Piscatawaytown School No.
3.

BOSZE STAR ON
BUCKNELL UNIV.
FOOTBALL TEAM

LEWISBURG, PA. — When it
comes to versatility, Bucknell Uni
vcrsity football fans point with
pride to Joe Bosze, of Hoyelawn.

Early this -season, Bosze, a gradu
ate of Woodbridge High School,
was all set to play end for the Bi-
sons. He made such a good attempt
at it that he was rated barely a
step behind Rhodes and Wcnner,
1he starting wingmen.

Then two Bucknell guards were
seriously injured in the opener
against TJrsinus. Since then, Bosze,
a Junior, has been transferred to
bolster the weakend guard depart-
ment, and has been filling in cap-
ably. So capably, as a matter of
fact, that in each Bucknell game,
it's a toss-up whether Bosze will
bo found at end or guard.

Bosze is a member of the Buck-
nell squad being drilled by Coach
Al Humphreys for the contest with
the University of Miami, Fla., here
Friday night, October 15, first in-
tcrsectional game of the season for
the Bisons.

CARDINALS AND
PANTHERS FOES
FOR TORNADOES

I'AI.KO'K TAVEBN (2)
Nulchey 203 209 l&O
M L K a y 237 202 191
Gregu.y 12S 13H
Nagy 388

165 170 233
168 206 liJl

Totals SOI 924 953
WOODBKIDGE BEGItEATICTN

K. I>. G. OFFICE (0)

than losses.
Woodbridge (6)

I am positive that Nick Prisco will receive them in
good faith.

Some of the remarks may be hard to swallow; some
may be a pat on the back; nevertheless, nothing has
been added and nothing detracted from the above
originial stataements. I am sure none of use would
appreciate being called "Monday morning quarter-
backs," but there are times when a spectator can off-
er some valuable information. So we're asking you to
take it as you please.

Patrick
Schuster
Launhardt
Leyh
Dunn
Simonsen
Leffler
Chaplar
Schwenzer

L.T.
L.E.
L. G.

C
R.G.
R.T.

R. E.
Q.B.

L.H.
Wagonhoffer R.H.
Korzowski F.B.

cellent work as reserves, will also
Paterson (7) s ee plenty of action. Geiss and Kil

Hebda by will take turns at ends. It was
Rappailla Geiss who recovered a Paterson

Vogel rumble which started a gallant
Antablian march by the Barrons. Markulin

McGuiness ! W'U a^so see action. Tfie "brother
Rotella :°* a former Barron captain honor-

Scott ^ himself by taking Launhardt's
Mosca; Place after the regular was injured.

DeVita — • —

wuensch Bowling Resul ts

Zuccaru 143

Uapolito 1167
Gill 172
Kilroy 153

Totals 8191 PARKWAYS (3)
Noe .165
C. Hanaen 195
Dragan 199
Miller 187
Skay 170

' Totals 916

191
155
157
162
175

840

168
152
168
154
189

154

JG6
119
148

745

113
160

Medieci'

| Bookshelves, a new mantel or
! convenient closets will add new
convenience to the living room.

j New floors, wood paneling and ad-
ditional windows will make the
room comfortable, attractive.

NEWARK.—Coach Mike Stram-
iello's high-scoring Newark Torna-
does is primed to hit its peak
against two major obstacles w.hk'li

jstand between the local eleven and
| the American professional Foot-
ball Association championship.

This Sunday afternoon, October
17, the Tornadoes will face the un-
defeated Paterson Panthers at
Hinchcliffe Stadium in Paterson
and next Sunday, October 24, re-
turn to Newark City Schools Stadi

;um against the Mt. Vcrnon Card-
inals. The latter eleven is the only
team to decision Newark in five
games.

j Joe Demyanovich of Bayonne
:and Frank Schumell of Bloom-
| field, mainstays in the Newark
backfield, are old rivals of the
Panthers. Both played with the

iPassaic Red Devils in their classic
j against Paterson before going to
Newark. Demyanovich's educated

'toe will carry some of Newark's
hopes. The former Alabama U.,
Rose Bowl star has not m'issed a
placement this season.

Score by periods:
Woodbridge 0 0 0 6—6
Paterson 0 0 7 0—7

Touchdowns — Paterson: Scott.
Woodbridge. Korzokski. Points ar-
ter touchdown: Wuensch (place
kick).

Substitutions
Woodbridge — Ends: Kilbey,

Geis. Guards: Markulin, Backs:
Johnston, Bartha.

Paterson—Ends: Probert, Guards
Warnovich, Montgomery. Centers
Kerestes, Dideo. Backs: Malone.

Officials
Labraca, N. Y. U., referee: Bald-

win and Panzer, Umpire; Farrell
and Panzer, head linesman.

CIVIC LKAGL'K
Deter 200 170
Jost 137 164
F. Schwenzer 223 137
Olsen 188 186
Lorch 175 171

Totals 923 828

E. B . FINN CO. (1)
Kuzmiak 164

•Boka 138
i Kovacs 170
Faubi

1 6 4

Totals 798

171
136
141

210
157

814

JLXES ICE HOt'SE (1)
Dcmareat 232 179
B. Bernstein 150 169
B. Hiller 154 195
Ferraro 180 201

i J. Bernstein 187 168

171
:27
167
169
181
815

169
165

165
168
180

8-47

202
195
185
148
168

Totals 903 912 898

BARRON'S FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
W. Opp.

Sept. 25—Orange 7 12
Oct. 1—*New Brunswick 6 25
Oct. 8—*Paterson Central 6 7
Oct. 16—Roselle Away
Oct. 23—Perth Amboy Away
Oct. 29—*Manasquan Home
Nov. 6—Carteret Home
Nov. 11—Thomns Jefferson Away
Nov. 20—P. A. Saint Mary's Home
Nov. 25—South River Home
* Night games.
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The Fords Woman's Club held
Its twelfth annual roast beef din-
ner last nihsrt at the local f irehouse
on Corrielle street. " Mrs. Frank
Dunham was chairman.

The Fords Lions Club held Its
regular dinner and meeting Mon-
day night at Thomsen's commun-
ity hall.

Edward Seeler and Joseph Dam-
bach, Jr., visited Willard Master-
son, a patient at the Roosevelt hos
pltal Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Mattson
and Mrs. Arthur Lind of Fords,
left Sunday for Minnesota where
they will spend two weeks at the
home of Mr. Mattson's and Mrs.
Lind's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mattson of Pelican Rapids.

Ruth Munroe and William Mon-
roe, of Bound Brook, spent Satur-
day at the home of Mrs. Munroe's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Lind,
of William street.

WOMEN WHO HOLD
THEIR MEN

NEVER LET THEM KNOW
NO matter how much your

back achea and your serves
scream, your husband, because ho
Is only a man, can never under-
stand why you are so liard to livo
with one week in overy month.

Too often the- honeymoon ex-
press is wrecked by the nagging
tongue of a tlirco-quarlcr wife. The
wine woman never lets her husband
know by outward sign that she la
a victim of periodic pain.

For three generations one woman
has told another how to go "smil-
ing through" with LydJa E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. It
helps Nature tono up the system,
thus lessening tho discomforts from
the functional disorders which
women must onduro in the three
ordeals of life: 1. Turning from
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre-
paring for mothnrhood. 3. Ap-
proaching "middle, age."

Don't be a tbrwv-quarter wife,
talco LYDIA E. PlNKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUNDand
Go "Smiling Through."

Mrs. Catherine Munroe of Fords
is visitin gher son and daughter-in
-law, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mun-
roe, of Delaware.

Mr. and Mrs. George Nelson and
children, Harold and Anne have
returned to their home after spend
ing the weekend at the home of
Mr. Nelson's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Nelson, of Connecticut.

ST. CECELIA'S PARISH
SPONSORS CARD PARTY

citizenship age and on through the
alumnae into adult life and ser-
vice.

The Presbtyerian Church of
Woodbridge is the first in the Rari
tan Council to put the Group Plan
into operation. However, in Iselin,
the Chemical Hook and Ladder Co.,
sponsors both a Scout Troop and
Cub Pack, and in Carteret the two
units are connected with the same
church, but sponsored by different
groups.

Any organization now sponsor-
ing a Scout Troop, which might be
interested in expanding its facili-
ties to the younger group or the
older grcup through a Cub Pack or
Senior Program, should contact
Scout Headquarters for the setup
of the Group Plan. All units are

asked to do nothing about it until
they .have checked up with head-
quarters so as to have the program

j definitely set up correctly.
| Troop 33 Board of Review
j A Board of Review was held re-
cently in connection with Troop 33

j of Woodbridge and the following
iboys qualified for the awards as
I shown:
[ Star Scout—Gilmour G. Robin-
son, Charles Sermayan and George
Commerton.

Life Scout—Russell Solt, Wil-
liam Kuzmiak and William Baron.

Pathfinding Merit Badge—Wil-
bur Hansen.

Athletics—Russell Solt.
Personal Health—Frank Seel
Athletics—William Kuzmiak.
Personal Health—Charles Ser-

mayan. Pathfinding.
Personal Health—Raymond Ba-

ron,
First Aid—Gilmour Robinson.
Safety—Charles Baron.

INFERIORITY COMPLEXES
DISCUSSED AT MEETING
OF MOTHERS' CLUB HERE

come an inferiority complex.
Mrs. Harry Jinde presided over

the business session which includ-
ed a report by Mrs. Horace Crow-
ell, chairman of the library com-
mittee on books for reference. Mrs.
Earl H. Devanny announced the
rummage sale to be held today and
tomorrow on Main street. Mrs.
George H. Robinson, chairman of
program, announced the next meet
ing to be held at the home of Mrs.
Devanney in Railway avenue on
Monday, October 25. Mrs. E. H.

TOOLS STOLEN
WOODBRIDGE. — William A.

ART CLUB MEETING
WOODBRIDGE.—The Rainbow

WOODBRIDGE. — "Inferiority
Complex1' was the subject discuss-
ed at a meeting of the Mothers'
Club, held Monday afternoon at(Quarles of Plainfield will speak on
the home of Mrs. Irving J. Reimers the subject "What We Give," Mrs.
of Maple avenue.

Mrs. John Dowling opened the
discussion defining it and citing the
various types. Mrs. William Weeks

Horace CroWefl and Mrs. Lincoln
Tamboer will assist as hostesses.

Tea served in an autmn setting
concluded the afternoon. Mr.s. E. R.

FOR DELICIOUS
SNACKS . . .

KRAFT
CHEESE SPREADS
# Jusl bring out several vari-
eties of Kraft Cheese Spreads
and crackers... and company
refreshments are all ready!
These Spreads are grand for
sandwiches, appetizers and
euladrt, loo. Notice the smart
new circle-dot design on the
Swankyswig glasses Kraft
Spreads come in.

ISELIN.—Mrs. Francis Johnson
and Mrs. James Burke were co-
hostesses at the first of a series of
card parties sponsored by St. Ce-
celia's parish recently.

A floor lamp was awarded to
Mrs. Gus Nothnagel; silex coffee
maker, to Mrs. Oliver Goodrow; a
table lamp to Mrs. Arthur Balland;
console set and matching silver to
Mrs. Raymond Sproul of Jersey
City; cash awards, Miss Mary Se-
guine, Mrs. Frank Scanlon and
John Scanlon; casserole, Mrs. Phil
lip O'Connor; door prize, Mrs. Ai-
fred Quigiey and consolation priz-
es to Mrs. T. Jones and Mrs. Mich-
ael Kovacs.

Pinochle prizes were awarded to
Raymond Sproul, Miss Veronica
Ozell, Thomas Bird, Jack Bird,
Adolph Boehme, John Schmidt,
Francis Johnson and Mrs. T. Jones;
bridge: Henry Painter, Mrs. Joseph
Rapacioli, Mrs. Belle Cypser, Mrs.
Rudolph Peins, Mrs. Schnebbee,
Mrs. Philip O'Connor, Vincent Gro-
gan and Miss Mary Seguine.

Bunco: Mrs. Mary Swalwell,
Mrs. John Barrett, George Britton,
Miss Charlotte Flessner, Miss Irene
Baylis, Mrs. Philip Dailey, John
Burke, Miss Eleanor Burke, Arthur
Balland, Mrs. Pauline Balland,
Miss Anna Grob, Mis, Mae Mc-
Lane, Miss Mable Monaghan, Miss
Geraldine Coffey, Miss Eileen
Johnson, Miss Phyllis Mouncey,
Miss Mary McCarthy, Theodore
Alen, Herbert Goodman, Miss Ma-
rie Balmo, Miss Lila May, Miss
Lucy Raimo, Miss Violet Conover,
Miss Anna Bachowsky, Miss Bar-
bara Mouncey, Miss Clara Mohr,
Miss Irene Bachowsky.

Fan-tan: Mrs. Wilson Pherigo,
and Mrs. Mary Burgisser. Rummy:
Mrs. Winfield Hauschild and Mrs.
Walter Sohnle.

200 dancers are making a musi-
cal featuring the "Big Apple"
which originated in Columbia S. C.
The "Big Apple" is a combination
of trucking, rfu^y Q, and -several
modern dance steps.

CAN you
10*?

KMIIT , loaf •r4attlBf,
kimd to th« sUa, Treat
BladM mr* umifmnmtr
I*O41AB4 wily 104 fer
4 Mparb blades.

B L A D E S
FIT CEM AND EVH-REUY RAZORS

BOY SCOUT NEWS
At a regular meeting of the eld-

ers of the First Presbyterian
church of Woodbridge, held re-
cently at the church, the Group
Plan of Scouting was adopted.

Under this plan, the church be-
comes the sponsoring institution of
Tioop 33, Boys Scouts of America,

! formerly sponsored by the Men's
I Brotherhood of Woodbridge Town-
! ship, and Cub Pack 133, formerly
sponsored by the Board of Dea-
cons.

The church will appoint a mem-
ber of its governing board as
chairman of the "Committee on
Scouting." The chairman of the
Troop Committee, John M. Kreger
and the charman of the Pack Com-
mittee, Charles Kuhlman, will con-
stitute this group committee and

, will coordinate the activities of
i the units as well as act as the con-
i necting link between the sponsors
land the units.

Under this plan an entire youth
program is possible, known as the
"Scout Family" or Scout Group;
the Cub Pack being for boys 9, 10
and 11 years of age, the Scout
Troop for boys 12 years of age and
ever; Senior Scout Patrols; Ex-

iplorers and Sea Scouts; the Rov-
1 er Scout Crew for young men 17
! years of age and over; and the
| Alumnae Association for graduate
• Scouts 21 years of age and over,
i This group may also govern two or
• more Troops, Packs or Ships und-
;er the same sponsorship. Such an
' arrangement encourages the long-
span program of Scouting which
carries on from boyhood to votng

Dorsey Motors
INCORPORATED

AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS

MAPLE & Fayette Sts. FHONK
4-35H Perth Amboy

Millions prefer this "flavor

that is different"
# It's a skillful cross between
mayonnaise and old-fashioned
boiled dressing — with a special
piquancy all its own! Miracle Whip
is totally different from all other
dressings—smoother, fluffier, more
delicioua.Try Miracle Whip—soonl

MIRACLE WHIP CONTAINS MORE-

FAR MORE—OF THE COSTIY INGREDIENTS!

unamed the cause and cure. Mrs. j Johnson and Mrs. Robinson pour-
Leon. Campbell concluded with aed while Mrs. Howard Jernee and
number of most interesting ex-Mrs. Leonard Willinger assisted as
amples of people who have over-hostesses, " ^ A

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS

1*17 bf United AitJjtj Ooc*.

Chapter One
With a grind of brakes, several

ear-splitting blasts of its shrill
whistle, the Orient Express, be-
tween Calais, Vienna, Strelsau and
Constantinople, halted for customs
inspection at a border railroad sta-
tion in rolling woodland country.

"Passengers will please to de-
ect-.-J! Passengers will please to
descend!" barked the pompous
guard as he went from door to door
opening the carriages, which dis-
gorged a crowd ol paesengers or
various nationalities into the vor-
acious arms of the local staff of
porters.

Into the station, awlrling with
humanity and gaily bedeclied for
the coming coronation of King Ru-
dolf V at Streleau, stepped Rudolf
Rassendyll, handsome, tweedy Brit-
lsher, recently retired .as a major
from the English army, now intent
on a fishing holiday on the contin-
ent.

Something about Raesendyll's ap-
pearance created consternation
among the uniformed government
officials at the station. One began
to salute, another did salute, all
became obsequious once they had
noted hla features.

When a crowd began to form
around him, etaring in equal meas-

trays you sir." Zapt turned to Frits,
"You know the «tory, of course T"

"I had heard something of it,"
said Fritz, his eyes twinkling.

"Then the skeleton, it seems, 1M
not confined exclusively to the Raa-
sendyll closet," smiled R&ssendyu.

"Skeletons are known to be great
travelers," laughed Fritz.

Just then the king strode from
the surrounding thicket.

"Who is this man?" he demanded.
"He Is by way of being a. relsr

tive of yours," answered Fritz.
The king interrupted brusquely

that he didn't quite understand.
"It is something for which you

cannot entirely blame me, your
majesty," said Raasendyll with
tome humor, "If I maty hazard a.
guess, your*majeBty, I would ssjr
that the blame might lie equally
between your great - great - great
grandfather Rudolf, and. my great-
great-great grandmother, Amelia."

"Right," said Zapt, interrupting
the king's astonishment, "the man's
a Rasaendyll from .England."

"And since Amelia's time, •ire,"
said R&aaeodyll, "the Elphberg face
crops out on one of us every now
and then."

Rassendyll offered to leave the
country immediately since Zapt
thought it advisable, but Rudolf in-
sisted his "cousin" stay.

"Send to the inn for Mr. R « m -
dyll's things," ordered the monarch.

Something about RassendylT* appearance created consternation.
ures of amazement and curiosity, j
Rassendyll became impatient. "1 i
don't like to complain of your na-
tional manners," he protested to
the official who was viseing his
passport, "but you must have seen
a man before who looks like me!" |

"That's just it," replied the of-
ficial, "we have!"

Warned that unless ho made re- '
servations, he would be unlikely to
find accommodations in Strelsau be-
cause of the impending coronation,
Rassendyll decided to go to S'.rel-
sau on foot in hie own gooJ time,
getting in his fishing in ̂ .:c numer-
ous streams along the -way.

Finding an idyllic ppoL on the
banks of a beautiful siIearn beside
the road to Strclsau, he threw in
his line, undeterred by the sign
proclaiming the spot to be within (the royal hunting and fishing pre-
serve in the province of Zcnda, with ;
trespassing forbidden by order of
hie majesty, King Rudolf. |

He was sound asleep, his fish-
ing rod fastened in the roots of a
tree, when the king's hunLing com-
panions. Col. Zapt, counsellor to tho
crown, and the king's good friend,
Capt. Fritz von Tarlenheim, chanc-
ed upon him.

lAs they studied the face of th'.*
sleeping Englishman beneath them
CoL Zapt and Fritz looked at each
other in astonishment.

"Shave him," said Zapt, "and he'ti ;
be the king!" j

Coming out of his siesta, Rassen-
dyll rose to his feet and regarded
the two men.

"May I ask your name," said
Zapt, cavalierly, touching his hat.

"I am Rudolf Rassendyll," was
the answer, as he bowed and took
off his hat, "traveling from Eng-
land, hoping to get in Some fish-
ing."

"Rassendyll," chuckled Zapt, a
gleam of intelligence fitting across
his face, "By heaven, your face bc-

The members enjoyed a very-in-
teresting program on Columbus
day, which was given under the
direction of Mrs. Fred Christen-
sen. A story of the sailings of Col-
umbus, was read by Mrs. Christen-
sen. After the program, the mem-

; min Sunshine president of the Un-
j it, named the following as chair -
, men of the various committees for
| the coming year:
• Americanization, Mrs. Fred
: Christensen; Child Welfare, Mrs.
Arthur Perry; Community Service,

which will be a feature at all
meetings.

It was announced that there will
be a bunco party ai the home of
Mrs. Arthur Perry on Friday eve-
ning, October 22. All are welcome.

T.he Armistice Dance to be held
jointly by the Post and auxiliary,
will be held on Friday evening,

bers joined in community singing, Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine; Constitu-
tion and By-Laws, Mrs. Walter Ly
beck; Education of War Orphans,
Mrs. Charles Looser; Fidac, Miss
Julia Dani; Friends, Mrs. John
Flaherty; Junior Leader, Mrs. Ar-
thur Perry; Legislation, Mrs. Les-
lie Dani; Membership, Mrs. Bar-
tolo DiMatteo; National News, Mrs.
Sundquist; Music, Mrs. John Dam-

November 5 at School No. 7. Mus-] b a c h : National Defense, Mrs. Bar-
ic will be furnished by the White \to^ DiaMtteo; National News, Mrs.

"•He must slay at my hunting lodge
and tonight we'll dine him right i
royally. Co!. Zapt wanted me to re-
tire tonight, but with a new-found
cousin for a guest, ihai's out of the
question."

"Remember, our special train to
Strelsau leaves at seven," warned
Zapt.

"1*11 remeiv.ber thct," said the
king, "but let's not forget that our
gaest is not taking the train with
ui. We owe him some compensa-
tion."

Rudolf turned to Ra£*sendyll and
clapped him on the back again.

'•tince Zapt won't let you see our
coronation, courin, we shall da our
best to make up for it on the night
before."

The royal hunting lodge in Zenda
forest that night resounded with
boisterous gayety as King Rudolf
fulfilled his pledge to "dine" his new-
found cousin, liudolf Rassendyll,
••right royally."

Wine flowed freely throughout
the meal of barbecued boar, and la
eating and drinking the king set a
pace beyond the capacity of hia
guests.

Calling for wine, and more wine.
Llij king proposed toast after toast
.o the common ancestor of Rassett-
rtyU and himself.

Throughout the festivities, Zapt
paced nervously up and down the
huge living room of the hunting
lodge, thinking, no doubt, of his
task of getting the king sober for
his coronation on the morrow.

Fritz and Rassendyll fell asleep
at the table, completely fuddled, but
the king went on drinking and
toasting, keeping up a running con-
versation in which he promised hlm-
po'f that come the morrow he would
turn over a new leaf and be a king
of whom nis subjects might well be
proud.

Birch Tree orchestra. Refresh-
ments will be available. The Post
also announced that they are con-
templating an- overall and ging-
ham dress dance to be given at a
later date.

Refreshments were served. The
next meeting will be held at the
Fords National Bank building.

The Junior Auxiliary held a
regular meeting on Thursday eve-
ning at the home of their leader,
Mrs. Arthur Perry. Arrangements
for instalaltion of officers, which
will take place on October 28, at
the home of Miss Dorothy Sund-
quist, president elect, were made.
The County Officers have been in-
vited as well as the County Junior
Leader, Mrs. Dennis Brome. The
members of the Auxiliary will al-
so attend. The Juniors enjoyed a
very interesting programme on Col
umbus Day. The National Anthem
was sung and refreshments were
served.

On Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.
Benjamin Sunshine, Mrs. Fred
Christensen, past Junior leader and
Mrs. Arthur Perry, present Junior
leader, will attend the installation
of Junior Officers at Highland
Park.

On Wednesday evening, repre-
senting the Unit at a Presidents.
Secretary and Treasurer's Confer-
ence, to be held at Old Bridge, will
be Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine, Miss
Julia Dani and Mrs. Arthur Perry.

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the
Harry Hansen Post 163, Americar
Legion, held a regular meeting 01
Tuesday evening at the home o
Mrs. Bartolo DiMatteo. Arrange-
ments were made to attend the in-
stallation of officers ceremony a
the Beauvais Post in Tottenville,
on Thursday evening. Mrs. Benja-

The sharp Cheddar
that spreads I

Creamed
OLD ENGLISH
It hat the tlngle-on-the-tongue
flavor of rare, sharp cheese . . .
and it't sprcadable. Try Creamed
Old English in tandwicr s, plain
or touted I

A Kraft Pr< jet

(To be continued.)

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
l«I!abl* remedy d«v*lop«d by a phyilctan Ir
hli praclic* lor •xpalllng larg* round wormi,
pin wontu and whip wormi. For children and
adulti. A molhar itat«d that x/% boni*
•xp«ll«d 133 wormi. Stood th* Uit for 75
y*an. Pkoianllotaka.DruQBliIi.50c a bottl*.

EH C.H VOOHHfES.M G.. Philadelphia, P».

Classified Directory
HELP WANTED

WANTED—names. MEN under 26 who
are willing to work for $75.00 a month
while training to become aviators or
ground mechanics. One years train-
ing given by U. S. Air Corps. Costs
absolutely nothing. Flying Intelli-
gence Senice. Box 522, Milwaukee.
Wis. 1. 8. 15. 22

FOR RENT

FURNISHED APARTMENT — Amboy
Awnue. 3 Rooms with bath. All im-
provements. Vocant Oct. 15. Apply at
80 Albert Street. Woodbridge.

HOUSE FOR RENT—Maple avenue-
available November 1. J. Edward
Harned Co., Post Oft Ice Building
Phone Woodbridg© 8-0233

LARGE. AIRY ROOM, in residential
section of Woodbridge. yet only five
minutes walk from the heart of the
town. References reouired. Address
R. W. Box B. '

OPPORTUNITY
t SPLENDID opportunity for ambitious
j men and women to earn money for
[ Christmas. Phone Rahway 7-2477-W
' It.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
JUICY'S SERVICE STATION offers

this two week special. Any car greas-
ed, sprayed, washed and polished for
52.50. Tel. Wood. 8-0653. Cars called
for and delivered.

PRINTING—We print everything from
! a C*rd to • newspaper. Call our rop-
reaenutive for estimates,

Woodbridge 8-1400

Trucking
JOHN F. RYAN, JR.

Woodbridge, N. J.
TRUCKING
TOP SOIL

Phone.

. EXCAVATING
SAND . . FILL

Woodbridge 8-0219

Real Estate For Sale
STERN' & DRAGOSET — Real Estate

Brokers. Desirable homes for sale in
Woodbridge Township and vicinity. —
S2250 and up. Buy before the rise. 97
Main St.. Woodbridge, Tel. 8—0150

E. R. FINN & COMPANY
Real Es*ate and Insurance

Bonds - Mortgages
90 Main Street. Woodbridge. X. J.

Tel. Wo. S-1221

THOMAS F. BURKE, INC.
Real Estate & Insurance

Mortgages
366 State Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

4—0*2*

USED CARS!
MECHANICALLY

PERFECT

Fords
Chevrolets
Plymouth*
Chrysler*

and

SOME

BALANCEBALANCE j
others MEasy Payments!

Lowest Prires—Special Terms

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES CO.

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Christensen; Pcvpy. Mrs.
Smith; Publicity, Mrs. Ben

Sunshine; Radio, Mrs. Carl Han-
sen; Rehabilitation, Mrs. James
Romer, Trophies and Awards, Mrs.
Thomas Anderson; Entertainment,
Mrs. Fred Christensen.

Hudson, of the Electric Division of Art Club met recently at the home
the State Highway department, re-; of Mrs. I. Hut, and welcomed a
ported
that a
superhighway, near the Cloverleaf Hutner, Mrs. Ruth Hut, of Eliza-
was broken into and the following beth and Miss Sylvia Schwartz,
articles stolen:

200 feet of hemp rope .two steel
blocks, three pulleys, three pairs
of boots, a stilson wrench and a
hand saw.

to Sergeant Ben Parsons ' new member, Mrs. Helen Pargot.
tool box located on the,The guests were Mrs. Beatrice

; of Iseiln. The next meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs. Wol-
pin, of Linden avenue.

NEW BRUNSWICK.—Students
of New Jersey College for Women
will join their alumnae hold their
day night, October 29, when the
Associate Alumnae hold their

HISTORY CLUB TO MEET
SEWAREN.—The Sewaren His-

tory Club will hold its first pro-
gram of the season, Wednesday
atfernoon at 2:30 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. John Kozusko, on
West avenue. Judge Pickersgill

open to the public. Reservations
must be made with Mrs. Morrison
Christie who may be reached at
Woodbridge 8-1236.

second annual Alaumnae Benefit. *'r
Ul !**?* orV t h e " P a s ' H i s t o r v oi

Men and women prominent in po_ ^ Abridge. The meeting will be
liical and social circles in the State
are acting as patrons of the bene-
fit, at which Cornelia Otis Skin-
ner, the distinguished monologist,
will appear. The program will be
presented at the Mutual Benefit
Auditorium in Newark and will be j
followed by dining and dancing at
the Starlight Terrace of Essex
House in that city.

LOCAL MAN HURT

WOODBRIDGE.—-Donald Filer,
35, of 717 St. George avenue this
place, was slightly injured on the
right hand Tuesday morning when
a car he was driving on Freeman
street at the intersection of Barron
avenue, was struck on the left side
by another car driven by Rudolph
Frey, of Harrell avenue. Filer was
treated by Dr. C. H. Rothfuss.

HUNTERS & ANGLERS

Hunting and fishing licenses may
be obtained at William Perna's
barber shop in Avenel.

BOWLING NEWS
Manager Dick Krohne of the

Craftsmen's alleys, is still hoping
that two more teams will enter the
Civic Bowling League before the
season is too far advanced. The
league is still splitting the pins
with a six-team line-up. Teams
wishing to enter may call or inter-
view Mr. Krohne at the alleys at
any night during the week.

Following is the schedule for the
coming week:

Tuesday, October 19—Olsen's vs.]
Sewaren A. A., alleys 1 and 2.

Black Cat vs. Jules' Ice House,
alleys 3 and 4.

Wednesday, October 20—House
of Finn vs. Palko's Tavern, alleys
3 and 4.

Although her studio is putting
on an expensive publicity cam-
paign to make Betty Grable known
as a glomour girl, Miss Grable
still maintains that she intends to
marry Jackie Coogan in December
and retire from the screen.

Help Kidneys
Don't Take Drastic Drugs

Tour Kidneys contain 9 million tiny tubej
or filters which ma* be endangered by neg-
lect or drastic, irritating drugs. Bo careful
If functional disorders of tho Kidneys or
Bladder mate you suffer from Getting Up
Nights, Nervousness, Leg Pains, Circles
Under Eyes, Dizziness, Backache, Swollen
Joints, Excess Acidity, or Burning Passages,
don"t rely on ordinary medicines. Fight
such troubles with the doctor's prescrip-
tion Cystex. Oystex starts working In 3
hours and must prove entirely satisfactory
in 1 week, and be exactly the medicine you
need or money baelc \s guaranteed. Tele-
phone your druggist for Oyat.>x iStss-tex)
ioday. The guarantee protects you. Conr.
1937 The Kaox Co.

LOSE
That
without oplatts or qulnlnt
Arc y M h»th«r*rf wllfc m

l •plirtUf b 4 W f

4«rfUM
4 4MM. \Ut II tar *U.

GARFIELD HEADACHE
POWDERS

IM WWII « M *

Disfiguring Varicose
Veins Can Be Reduced
A Simple Home Treatment

Prove It At Small Cost
Never mind what people say, If

you hava varicosa or swollen veins
and want to reduce them, get an
original 2-ounce bottle of Emerald
Oil (full strength), at any flrat-claai
drug store.

Apply It to the enlarged veins as
Jlrecttd and Improvement should be
noticed In a few days. Continue ita
use as size of swelling diminishes.
Guaranteed.

COLLEGE INN
SATURDAY SPECIAL

GENUINE

CALVERT
HIGH-BALL

BLOSSOMORANGE
DRINK DeLUXE

-•cMOONES
EMERALD OIL

R. & H. and TROMMERS BEER ON DRAUGHT

COLLEGE INN
112 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

Christensen's Most Distinctive
Showing of M ichael Stern

Suits - $25.00
Overcoats

$25.00 - $35.00
A Michael-Stearn Suit or Overcoat Is always the
last word in Style and Quality. Created by the
world's leading clothing designers and tailored by
craftsmen long known as masters in the art of tail-
oring. A close examination of these garments will
reveal values beyond description—the kind of value
you need in your next suit or overcoat. Let Christen-
sen's be your clothier.

CHRISTENSEN'S
SPECIAL SUITS & OVERCOATS

$19.85
OVERCOATS Smart
young men models—
belted. All new styles—
fabrics of great warmth
—See them today!

SUITS in all the new
patterns—durable wor-
steds. Single or double
breasted. Great values.

GENTS' FURNISHINGS
Our complete line of Men's and Young Men's Furn-
ishings for Fall and Winter are now on display.
Shirts, Ties, Underwear, Etc., all at prices you'll

be glad to pay.

Christensen's Department Store
97 Main Street

'THE SAFE PLACE TO BUY"
WOODBRIDGE, NEW JERSEY
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Modernize Your Home!
Make It In Reality

Home, Sweet Home . . .
A home is your greatest investment! Make it your

best!
Gamble, if you will, on the turn of a card or on a

horse-race, but take no chances with that home of
yours!

Real hospitality, the kind that you want your home
to express, must spring from something more than mere
appearance. Comfort and convenience play their part;
without them true hospitality is impossible.

Planning a home is a popular pastime. People of
every age and occupation indulge in it.

Every woman, today, realizes that her ihome is one
place that always keeps her rushing. Meals to prepare,
dishes to do, washing and ironing, dusting and clean-

ing — every sixty minutes demanding her constant at-
tention.

However, the wise young woman of today is learn-
ing fast. To save many precious moments in operating
the home, she uses an electric washer and ironing ma-
chine, a modern kitchen range, an efficient vacuum
cleaner, and scores of other helpful household appli-
ances.

In addition, the new modern radios, refrigerators,
oil burners for the heating plant, and various other im-
provements that go to make the truly convenient and
economical home, are available at a small cost.

This modernization supplement is chock full of con-
venient and economical merchandise, sold by reputable
business establishments, that should be considered by
all those who really want a "HOME, SWEET HOME."
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PRESENT COMMISSIONERS HAVE
RECOGNIZED NEEO OF ECONOMY

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Many accomplishments
have been made by the board of commissioners of Raritan
township since that bc-dy is made up of such men as Mayor
Walter C. Christensen and Commissioners Victor Pedersen,
James Forgione, Julius Engel and Henry Troger, Jr.

Since their induction into office,
the commissioners are closely fol-
lowing their motto: "We recognize
the need for economy." That
pledge is being kept to the taxpay-
ers.

The most important achieve-
ment of the financial department
of the township is the confidence,
trust and faith in the present offi-
cials which have been created in
the minds of the taxpayers and
banking houses doing business with
the township.

Financial institutions have
shown their confidence in the ad-
ministration- by their willingness
to cooperate when called upon in
connection with refinancing and
accepting reductions in interest
rates.

In keeping with the spirit of
economy, the annual appropriation
for road work is being kept down.
In spite of the limited funds avail-
able, the roads have been main-
tained in a generally satisfactory
condition, comparable to those in

the streets and roads secured, in
1 spite of the heavy handicaps to be
overcome.

The police department under the
direction of Commissioner Peder-
sen is being maintained on a de-
cidedly higher plane of efficency
than ever before. Modern equip-
ment for the fighting of crime is in
use, including a short wave radio
system recently installed.

Commissioner Troger, in charge \
of public affairs and the relief
situation, has done remarkably
well with the little amount with
which he has to work.

Parks and public property,
which come under Commissioner
Forgione. received considerable at-
tention this year, while Commis-
sioner Engel, head of the public
works department, also made great
strides toward making the town-
ship a better place to live.

Raritan Township invites every-
one seeking a location, either for
home or factory,. . . . - ' -- — " ^ "»; - -" *«-^WiJ, to investigate

adjoining municipalities where | thoroughly the many advantages it
much more money was available. I offers. Every local official will

Through the efforts of Mayor j strive earnestly to cooperate in allg
Christensen, donations of mater-
ials such as broken tile, gravel and
e d il h b

e y lo cooperate in all
possible ways to the end that mu-
tual advancement will result for
th t*„« JU^» uo uwivcii uie, gravel anai t U t 1 ' advancement will result

road oil have been made by local j the township and its residents,
industries. The commissionersr "•
point with pride to the condition of 'BfcKINr £.LU UD

* CLEANERS

DO FRIENDS

7/dm dock
AT YOUR OLD RADIO?

AGAIN A YEAR AHEAD
with Features Like >

^ Robot Dial .
Electric Automatic Tuning

Personalized Acousiic Adapter
Electric Target Tuning
Local Station Indicators

Between-Stations Silencer

ZDdTa
SHOBV WAVE
RECEIVERS
OF 3 BANDS
OH MORE AH!
SOLD WITH
ZEHITH DOOB-
LET ANTENNA

GOOD
AS NEW VACUUM

NEWARK.—It was not many
years ago that Vacuum Cleaners
were considered a luxury. Today,
.however, they are found indispen-
sible in the most humble home.
Twenty-three years ago, James
Bernfeld, of Newark, N. J., a pi-
oneer in the art of rebuilding and
repairing vacuum cleaners opened
up a factory and store and started
in- a small way the rebuilding and
sale of used vacuum cleaners. It
was not long before it was found
that these cleaners were in every
way the equal of new machines
both in efficiency and wear. This
led Mr. Bernfeld more deeply into
the business until today, the Varie-
ty Vacuum Cleaner Company, is
one of the largest and most re-
sponsible rebuilders in America.

In speaking to a representative
of this newspaper, Mr. Bernfeld
said: "The idea of rebuilding vac-
uum cleaners occurred to me at

Insurance

OCR'S
RADIO SHOP I

219 SMITH ST. I
PERTH AMBOY. N. J. |

AMERICA'S MOST COPIED RADIO
AGAIN A YEAR AHEAD •-

FIRE

AUTOMOBILE

ACCIDENT

COMPENSATION

Standard Companies

Insurance & Real Estate

DIRK
De YOUNG
70 MANHATTAN AVE.

AVENEL, N. J.

the time when I was the sales
manager of a large Vacuum Clean-
er Company. My men who were
on the road selling experienced
great sales resistance because of
price. The idea of producing a good
machine to sell at a lower price
was impossible. With this knowl-
edge in hand, I bought up every

trade-in vacuum cleaner I could
lay my hands on and made arrange
ments to take off the hands of the
manufacturers all future trade-ins.
It did not take long to find an out-
let for these rcbuilts and as a re-
sult, vacuum cleaners may now
be obtained at a price that makes
it possible for everybody to own j

one.
"Used vacuum cleaners are in

every way the equal of new ones.
They are guaranteed for the same
length of time and will, with or-
dinary care, give the equal service.
We do all our own re-building and
as a result, our customers have a
positive assurance of satisfaction."

I

THERE'S A. WELCOME TOR YOU
IN RARITAN TOWNSHIP

Mayor Walter C Christensen
Revenue and Finance Victor Pedersen

Public Safety

Business and industrial opportunities . . . A place for your home . . .

A progressive community in which to make investments . . . Raritan

Township has what it takes to make for advancement and a greater

contentment...

There are over thirty-six square miles of territory in Raritan Town-
ship. It reaches from the Raritan River and includes some of the most
attractive home sites in the county. It has developed rapidly, both in-
dustrially and as a residential community, but still has ample room in
which to expand and develop.

Raritan Township is served by good, modern government, adequate
school facilities, railroads and bus lines and kindred services.

Raritan Township has excellent police and fire protection. All the
essential services of government are faithfully administered. Despite
the fact that the township is one of the largest municipalities in the
county, strict adherence to duty has made the community one of the
most progressive in the state.

Raritan Township is accessible to all sections of the Raritan dis-
trict. Surrounded by or near some of the larger centers of population,
Raritan Township is a favorable spot for the home seeker. It is also an
a position to serve well the interests of .industry and business of all kinds.

Raritan Township works with its industries, business men and other
taxpayers. It wants those already located in the Township to be satisfied
and contented—and it seems by this policy, to attract others to the
community.

Raritan Township has grown extensively during the past decade.
Amazing progress has been made. To keep in step with progress, the
services of the Township government has been improved. Police, traffic,
financial, educational, health, recreational and development problems
have been solved. Other problems of the various departments will be
solved as they arise. In return for this service, the cooperation and con-
fidence of the taxpayer is urged. This cooperation can best be expressed
by the prompt payment of taxes and by the loyal support of all the
people..

Julius Engrel
Public Works Henry Trover, Jr.

Public Affairs

James Forgione
Parks and Public Property
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1938 Radio Outstanding In Features
LEPPER FURNITURE HOUSE HAS

LARGE DISPLAY OF APPLIANCES
PERTH AMBOY. — The Lepper'

Furniture Companv. 283 Madison'
avenue, :s celebrating Norge
Matched Home Appliances Week
and to further advance this pro-
duct in the eyes of prospective pur
chasers, they have their immense
display window decorated for the
occasion with all Norge products.
The display is very unique inas-
much as it takes in the entire
Norge line which includes the Roll
ator Refrigerator, Concentrator
Ranges, Washing Machines and
Ironers.

Charles Lepper, manager of the
store was interviewed by a repre-
sentative of this newspaper this
week, and, as could be expected,
he expressed himself as being very
gratified with the dealership he
received for all Norge products.
He said, "The Norge line of appli-
ances is about the most outstand-
ing on the Americas- market.

"It is well known that for effi-
ciency of operation the Norge line
leads and as a result sales resis-
tance for those appliances is cut to
the minimum. Since taking on the
line, we have made many sales and
from every customer, we hear
nothing but words of commenda-
tion. We value our windows as a
means of displaying our merchan-

dise, in making our window this
week entirely Norge, we had but
one thought in mind and. that was
to make the people of this section
of the State, Norge conscious."

NEW RCA VICTOR
TUNING LUXURY
NOW ON DISPLAY
SAYS WOODBRIDGE HARD-

WARE IN PRESENTING
NEW MODEL

WOODBRIDGE. — Luxury in
tuning is offered by the Wood-
bridge Hardware Company in pre-
senting the new RCA Victor Elec-
tric Tuning models. There are
eight push buttons and beside each
is a little window showing the call
letters of a station. To get your
station, just push the button!
Without further ado, the program
is tuned in, perfectly, automatical-
ly, with a precision you yourself
could not match by hand.

Push another button and the

NORGE
/xm&t.

# This time modernize all of
your washing equipment—
not just half of it. Don't
stop with buying a new wash-
er alone. Get the ironer too,

double the money. Now, for
the down payment you would
ordinarily make on one appli-
ance, you may have them
both. Get full details today.

and save double the time and This offer is Hmitetl.

ORR'S RADIO SHOP
219 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

process is repeated. Quickly and
quietly the second station is tuned
in. And so on for any of the eight
stations. These eight stations may
be any you select, later, if you
wish to substitute others for them,
you yourself may do so easily.

Mr, William Cohen, head of the
Woodbridge Hardware Company.
advises that for a few dollars ex-
tra, you may add the final step in
tuning luxury. The RCA" Victor
Armchair Control is an attractive
BakeHte box in which the eight
push buttons are duplicated. It
fits handily at your elbow, A nar-
row, inconspicuous cable connects
the control box to the radio. It iics
flat, under the rug. RCA Victor
Electric Tuning comprises the first
completely automatic, completely
practical radio tuning system.'

In discussing the RCA Victor,
Mr. Cohen said that there are 55
reas3«s why RCA Victor is radio's
greatest value.

"Features are to a radio," he
stated, "what traits of character
are to human beings. We all know
people who are 'good fellows',
passably capable, with no particu-
lar vices. We have nothing against
them, yet we know they will nev-
er go far. They lack individuality.
By features we don mean mere

JERSEY TIRE GO.
HAS NEWJTORE

PERTH AMBOY. —The Jersey
Tire Company, Inc., 147 New
Brunswick avenue, this city, open-
ed on Saturday the smartest and
most modern sales room in the
state where it has on display a
complete line of radios, electric
refrigeration, washing machines,
ironers, oil burners and other
household appliances. The atmos-

radio gadgets. We mean' special de-
vices, methods of construction and
and ways of doing things that in
some striking way add to the con-
venience or pleasure of the listen-
er. These are the tilings which re-
veal how thoroughly the maker
knows his product; how eager he
is to improve it; how skillful he is
in carrying out his ideas. These
are the mark of a radio's individ-
uality and the measure of the actu-
al enjoyment you derive from it.
It is our belief that RCA Victor
radios incorporate more features
thany any others you can buy."

phere within the store denotes
great activity and progress. Leo
Kaplowitz. manager of the Oil
Burner division expressed himself
as being particularly pleased with
congratulations paid to him and his
brothers by the many manufac-
turers whom they represent and
who paid tribute to them for the
splendid service given to their cus
tnmers.

Mr. Kaplowitz said that "the
growth of their business since its
inception can truthfully be attrib-
uted to service rendered. In the
oil burner division great satisfac-
tion has been expressed by the
prompt and very efficient installa-
tions we have made, every one of
which is rendering complete and
positive satisfaction." He further
added, "In many homes great use
is being made with the Sun Flame
Oil Burning Heaters which is de-
signed in cabinet form and fits
splendidly in most any room. The
Sun Flame Heater 'burns low price
fuel oil and is so constructed to
bring you the advantages of giant
size heating surfaces and greater
air circulation. This heating unit is
made of steel and is electrically
weded to make it gas tight. The
burner has no wicks or moving
parts and is sicnt in operation."

HUM'S YOU*
/

ARTON
and It's revolutionary

SELECTRONNE
that's

AUTOMATICALLY//!
INSTANTLY//
PERFECTLY!

At the measured speed of 186,000 miles per second
an electric Impulse . . . gives you any of your six favorite ehaln or local
stations at the . . . Hash . . . touch of a button. In a few fleeting
seconds you can sampfe all six successively and keep on to enjoy the
program you like best.

When far shores call, at home or abroad, you can turn a simple con-
trol, and hear short wave transmissions or police, amateur or ship-to-shora
conversations, by manual operation just as you did before able engineers
perfected fhe sensational Sparton Sefectronne.

Sparton offers ehoic* of 24 quality modeli, large
and small, all featuring clsan cut reception on a quttt
background.

See and hear SPARTON before you
buy any radio.
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Woodbridge Lumber Company
"BUILDING MATERIAL STORE"

Remodel and Repair NOW-Pay Monthly According to Amount
TELEPHONE WO. 8—0125-0124 WOODBRIDGE, NEW JERSEY

ORR RADIO SHOP
DISPLAYS MANY
MODERN RADIOS

PERTH AMBOY.—The OrT Ra-
dio Shop, 219 Smith street, is now
showing the very smartest in mod-
ern radio sets. With a very large
display of many different makes,
the customer has the privilege of
listening to each before making a
selection. After deciding on the ra-
dio that best fits their need, all the
customer has to do in order to get
immediate delivery is to pay a
small deposit down, the balance
can be arranged in weekly or
monthly payments as the customer
gets paid.

Ronald A. Orr, the owner of this
establishment, has been in the ra-
dio business ever since it first
came on the market. At that time,
he used to manufacture sets to or-
der. However, with the great pro-
gress made by commercial com-
panies, little need remained for
tailor-made sets. The knowledge
gained during the early stages of
radio has placed Mr. Orr in a very
commanding position when ma-
king installations or repairs. At a
glance he is able to solve problems
that puzzle the average radio tech-
nician.

Among the most important dis-
plays at the Orr Radio Shop is the
Zenith and the Sparton radio. He
has on display almost every model
of these two makes, which are, in
every way, a full year ahead of all

N O R G E G A S R A N G E

competitors. It makes no difference
what size radio you need, be it a
small set for your bedroom or a
large set for your living room or
library, there is a model that will
suit your needs in both these
makes and at a price that will
make your pocketbook feel glad.

Is your hallway dark? Refinish
the woodwork, install a new stair-
way, put in extra windows. In-
clude a convenient closet for coats
and sporting goods. The whole
family will appreciate it!

Lightweight fire and waterproof
insulated board can transform
your old, unsightly basement into
a room of real beauty.

PUSH A
BUTTON.. .

THERE'S YOUR

Reduce your winter fuel bill,
and have year 'round comfort in
your home with modern insulation.

NORGE RANGE IS
GREATJAVORITE

PERTH AMBOY.—The Orr Ra-
dio Shop, 219 Smith Street, this
city has announced that they have
taken on the Norge Gas Range for
sale in this city and vicinity. They
invite the public to examine these
ranges and by comparison with
that of any other make, they are
sure that the results will favor the
Norge. It is the constant objective
of the Norge Division of the Borg-
Warner Corporation to provide
plus values, both appai-ent and hid
den, all of which makes the Norge
Gas Range better fitted to express
the desires of the .housewife.

During the past year, the Nor.ge
Company has contacted thousands
of owners of Norge Gas Ranges
and asked pertinent questions re-
lative to their reactions to the
range. They were asked for their,

i frank opinions and as the survey
was made by mail, no undue press
ure was brought to bear on them.
The people were free to express
themselves exactly as they wished
to register their criticisms as well
as their satisfaction. When the re-
plies were tabulated 98.4 per cent
of these Norge owners said that
they liked the Norge better than
any previous range they had ever
owned. The genuiness of this sur-
vey is what prompted the Orr Ra-
dio Shop to take the dealership of
1he Norge Gas Range.

More and more homes each year
are being modernized and made
comfortable nil the year around
with air conditioning systems. Con
venient thermostat adjustments od
all the work for you after installa-
tion, keeping your house at an
even temperature at all times.

The new washer is made to last
a lifetime, and it gives you no me-
chanical worries. It washes wast
.-.md efficiently.

ANNOUNCING
i

ALSO

BIG
TRADE-IN

on your old set!

• Armchair Control (optional)
• Sonic-Arc Magic Voice
• Straight-Line Dial
• Beauty-Tone Cabinet
• Automatic Frequency Control
• Dynamic Speaker • 11 Tubes
• Super-Power Output
• Short Wave Reception
• Police Calls

MAGIC VOICE
MAGIC BRAIN

MAGIC EYE
RCAMETALTUBES
Now your family can
afford radio's latest sen-
sation— Electric Tuning!
Push the button—there's
your station, easily—per-
fectly! The gorgeous-
toned Sonic-Arc Magic
Voice is a thrill you
shouldn't miss!

ALLTHE WAY!

WOODBRIDGE HARDWARE CO., INC.

186,000 Miles Per Second-
Speed of an electric impulse—
Admittedly Is Pretty FasL

But even that is not faster than the un-
believably fast, accurate action of the Sparton
Selectronne, that gives you any one of your
sot favorite stations, at the touch of a button
. . . or all six stations successively, in a few
nimble seconds. Quicker than a flash, hair
tuned radio response answers electric Impulse
touch . . . and Instantaneously your favorite
program floods in for your enjoyment.

You wish to explore far air reaches, abroad
or at home, to hear short wave transmissions
or police, amateur or ship-to-shore conversa-
tions . . . then turn a simple control and you
can operate your Sparton manually just as you
did before keen engineers developed the sen-
sational Sparton Selectronne.

Sparton offers you choice of 24 quality
models all featuring clean cut reception on a
noiseless background with scores of last minute
refinements. See and hear Sparton before you
buy any radio set.

Orr's Radio Shop
74 MAIN STREET T E L - W O O D . 8-0096 WDODBRiDGE, N. J. 219 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

J

LJV- '"..
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SPARTON RADIOS
NOW ON DISPLAY
AT JACK'S SHOP
NEW LINE RECOMMENDED

BY LOCAL BUSI-
NESSMAN

WOODBRIDGE.—The complete
line of new Sparton Radios is now
bein shown at Jack's Radio Shop.
100 Main street. The Sparton line,
is, of course, all superheterodyne,
a circuit that enables the operator
to bring in foreign stations with
the greatest of ease. Sparton has
always been known as radio's rich-
est voice. However, the Sparks-
Withington Company, manufactur-
ers of the Sparton Radio, did not
stop with the circuit, it has pro-
duced a line of cabinets that is un-
questionably the finest example of
furniture art. The concern has
built character and beauty in its
1938 lines so that a customer pur-
chasing a Sparton radio may select
the type cabinet that will harmon-
ize perfectly with the furniture in
any home.

One of the special features of
the Sparton line is the automatic
push button tuning the most revo-
of tuning since radio's inception.
lutionary achievement in the art
Normal day to day enjoyment of
radio in the average home centers
upon a limited number of stations
which contstantly afford the best
programs and interference-free re-
production in a particularlocality.

These stations may be automatic-
ally brought in by the slight press-
ure of a button. The receiver re-
sponds instantly and accurately to
this action.

Back of the Sparton line is a
Company with thirty-seven years
of manufacturing experience. They
guarantee the complete satisfac-
tion of their customers and no ra-
dio dealer is more in earnest in
aiding customers get radio satis-
faction than is the Jack's Radio
Shop of Woodbridge.

Famous Easy Washer
* Sold By P. A. Hardware

PERTH AMBOY.—The Perth
Amboy Hardware Company of this
city is now displaying the new 60th
Anniversary "Easy Washer" with
the famous turbolation washing
action. This turbolation action
makes possible for the first time
what is now known as three zone
washing. The machine washes tho-

roughly at the top, middle and bot-
tom of the washer, something nev-
er before obtainable in a machine
that sold for less than one hun-
dred dollars.

Other features that commend the
'"Easy Washer" is the fact that it
has bigger capacity, faster wash-
ing action and quieter operation.
It has beauty of design, direct gear
drive with no belts to slip, or
break . . . positive action at the
slightest touch of the starting but-

ton. The wringer is automatic and
ball bearing with large ballon type
rubber rolls. These 'Easy Washers'
are now on display at the Perth
Amboy Hardware Company where
the salesforce will be glad to de-
monstrate the superior advantages
of this very efficient machine.

Bring JJune air into your winter
home! Modern equipment will do it
for you, reasonably! Complete in-
stallation takes only a short time.

-H AD ID
AGAIN A YEAR AHEAD

with Features like r

Robot Dial
He^^^^^pmatic Tuning

Persofl^H|H\ooiistic Adapter
"Electric Target Tuning

• Local Station Indicators
Between-Sfalions Silencer

ZDOTH
EHQBT WAVE
RECEIVERS
Of J BAXDS
08WQHIABI
SOLD WITH

LUND'S SERVICE
STATION

555 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, NEW JERSEY

Tel. P. A. 4-2887

TOMMOROW'S KITCHEN
IS AVAILABLE TODAY
PERTH AMBOY. — The ultra-

modern American kitchen equip-
ped with a 1937 gas range is in
"truth the achievement of tomor-
row. Intensive technical and sci-
entific research within the gas in-
dustry has brought about the de-
velopment of a cooking appliance
far beyond the expectations of to-
day.

Yesterday's" kitchen may reflect
the personality of the home-keep-
er in color and in a certain degree
of charm, but it lacks appeal when
an outmoded and undependable
type of range still is in operation.

The installation of modern gas
ranges in American homes at the
rate of 1,500,000 a year has turned
poorly equipped kitchens into cul-
inary workshops of such advanced
mechanical efficiency that a new
wave of enthusiasm for cooking is
sweeping the country.

For new gas ranges, constructed j
according to the highest standards
of design, economical perform-
ance, safety and automatic con-
trol, lack any of the annoyances
which in a by-gone days made
cooking such a task.

Mrs. Old-Style may have the
impression that the purchase of
a modern gas range is beyond the
limitations of her budget. Her im-
pression is wrong, for it is so easy
to own a new gas range, there be-
ing many models correctly priced
to include the small and average
budgets.

Why is the modern automatic
gas range the most effective cook-
ing appliance she can purchase to-
day? Because it is constructed to
withstand the severest wear and
service without replacement of
parts; because it operates with a
minimum of fuel in a continuously
measured flow controllable to the
most minute degree; because it
offers a wide diversity of cooking
temperatures or heat speeds in-
stead of a few, and therefore cooks
food uniformly without ' failures
and loss of palatability.

All parts of new gas ranges are
easily removable for washing.
Corners of the ranges are rounded;
all exposed parts likely to be
brought into contact with the
hands are smooth. Legs have no
sharp edges and are sufficient
clearance from the floor to permit
cleaning beneath.

Broiler compartments are con-
structed to slide oul, permitting
easy operation. All doors are stur-
dy to prevent sagging. Complete
insulation throughout save gas and
keeps the kitchen cooler. Oven
racks are so designed that they
will not tilt when partially with-
drawn.

Burners cannot be extinguished
by room drafts, nor when the
range door is opened and closed in
a normal manner Burner trays
are of a size to catch anything
falling through the top grates; and
the grate arms are designed to
support a utensil as small as three
and a half inches in diameter when
placed centrally over a burner.

All burners in modern gas
ranges are unusually economical in
operation, consuming less gas by
virtue of their new efficiency. You
can now do from 15 to 20% more
cooking on the satne amount of gas.

Make your kitchen a room of
beauty with all the features of
modern utility. Expert kitchen
planners will show you how in the
most economical way possible.
Visit us today and inspect our mo-
dern kitchen installations.

AMERICA'S MOST COPIED RADIO*
; A&AIN A YEAR AHEAti A

Good housewives are particular
about the care and protection of
their furniture and floor coverings
. . . and that's why almost all of
them use an electric vacuum. It
does c quicker, better job.

The new vacuum, is really a rare
value. It's powerful and easy to
operate, and exceptionally smooth
and quiet.

SPECIAL REPAIR COUPON
THISCOUPON ENTITLES THE UNDERSIGNED TO A GUARANTEED REPAIR OF THEIR
RADIO (ANY MAKE AND MODEL) FOR THE SPECIAL PRICE OF ONLY

99c
(Tubes and Parts extra at a 20% reduction)

TH1SINCLUDES A PRECISION KILOCYCLE ALIGNMENT, COMPLETE REPAIRS AND
GENERAL OVERHAULING WITH MODERN RADIO DIAGNOMETERS.

CALL PERTH AMBOY 4-0054and hand this coupon to our representative when he calls,
or place in- an envelope and drop in the mail.

N a m e ;

A d d r e s s - _..........•

O R R ' S R A D I O S H O P
219 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

YOU WANT

THAT WILL BRING
HER...RIGHT AWAY

Sporfon tuning, with the revotu-
tionary Sparton Seloctronne, requiring

only the push of a button for instantaneous, accurate, hair-
line response is simplicity itself. The blurred vision of age,
the groping blind, toddlng children, any one in fact, can bring
in, quicker than a flash, ay one of six favorite stations . . . or
alt six successively, in just a few station sampling seconds.

When far shores call, abroad or at home, you can turn a
simple control, and hear short wave transmissions or police,
amateur or ship-to-shore conversations, by manual operation
just as you did before able engineers perfected the sensational
Sparton Selectronne.

Sparton proudly offers you the choice of 24 quality models, large and small,
all featuring clean cut reception on a noiseless background with scores of im-
proved features. Be sure to see and hear Sparton before you de?ido on any
radio set.

Jack's
100 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TELEPHONE WO. 8—0865

ARTOIM
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A POPULAR ENGLISH COTTAGE parti vely low cost and is adaptable
to stone, brick or stucco construc-
tion as wel as frame and shingle as
shown. Any way it's built, it re-
mains a comfortable, attractive
place in which to live!

ENGLISH
COTTAGE

A D E S E R V E D L Y
P O P U L A R T Y P E !

Out of the many many types of
home architecture, the English
style is one of the most popular . .
and rightly so! This cottage for in-
stance, is exteremely attractive, its
compactness, its lovely lines make
it an outstanding example of beau-
ty in small homes.

Glancing at the exterior, note
the porch and the front stoop, both
of which open into the living room
and the great chimney which sug-
gests a huge fireplace inside!

Entering by the door off the
stoop, we find ourselves in a ves-

has cross ventilation with two win
dows, one on the side, the other on
the rear walls. A clothes closet is
located at the right in the wall to-
wards the dining room. The other
bedroom measures eight feet elev-
en inches by fourteen feet three
inchs ventilated and lit like the
other bedroom and has a large
clothes closet.

This home can "be built at com-

NEW FRIGIDAIRE
GUTS OPERATION
COSTS TO BONE

PERTH AMBOY—Electric re-
frigeration plays a very important
part in our every day lives and like
the automatic heat, it will be
with us always. This brings to the
front the very important_ decision
every householder will have to
make sooner or later and much
will depend on that decision if the
ultimate in satisfactory refrigera-
tion is to be reached. To secure the
greatest satisfaction from electric
refrigeration, the utmost care must

be exercised in the selection of
the unit.

The Perth Amboy Hardware Co.,
dealers in this city for the Frigid-
aire, made a most exhaustive re-
search in the field of electric re-
frigeration and as a result of that
investigation, they secured the
sales rights for this territory. In
speaking to a representative of
this paper, John C Kuehl, sales
manager of this division of the
Perth Amboy Hardware said: "The
new super-duty Frigidaire is in a
field by itself for it has many dis-
tinct features not found in any
other make. Take a meter-miser as
an example. This particular unit is
found only in the Frigidaire and it
cuts the cost of operation to the
bone. The Frigidaire," he said,
'has greater ice-ability, greater
storage ability, greater protect-
ability, greater dependability and
greater save-ability. These five
factors when put together means
to the owner of a Frigidaire the
very ultimate in electric refrigera-
tion."

The Perth Amboy Hardware Co.,

recently openeS a new- si
is devoted almost exclu
electric refrigeration. Or
floor, you will see disp
most every size and type
manufactured. Certain];
find just the right siz.
home and at a price yov
to pay.

OIL BURNE

When you install an
in your home you get a
a servant that works f
and day without pa;
clean, healthful, ecow •
convenient heat! You
room in the basement
heating takes less sp: •
the exact temperature
setting the thermos
Wouldn't you like tc
about this modern he.'

COMMUTE CC
Even temperature

the new Oil Burner,
chanism offers easy
times.

§11

ill

i

Working: plans and specifica-
tions for the bouse shown above
can be obtained through your
local building: dealer from the
National Plan Service. Inc.,
1315 West Congress Sto Chica-
go, Illinois.

tibule, complete with a closet for'
hats and coats. This vestibule has •
a window on the right which pro-'
vides light and vetilaUon for a i
place that in many homes is dark j
and stuffy.

Next comes the dinirig room, a
really comfortable one that meas-
ures twenty-one by eleven and a
half feet. Unique light and ventila-
tion are provided by windows and
doors on three sides of this room . .
a doov to the left opens onto the
porch ,three windows on the right
and a wondow lookmg out to the
front of the house. The suspicion
that there might 'be a fireplace
turns out to be true . . . there's a
•fine, large one in the front wall!

The dining room is large and
cheerful,' getting light from win-
dows on the right. This room
measures thirteen and a half by
ten and a half feet . . . ample room
for bulky, dining room furniture.
On the wall towards the back of
the house is a roomy china closet,
a convenient feature.

Convenience is the keynote of
the kitchen arrangement. Entering
from, the dining room we find first
an out-of-the-way space for the re
frigerator. Continuing, we see in
the outside wall, two windows
with the sink underneath them. To
the right of the windows, is the
rear door giving out to the side of
the house. In the right wall is a
closet . . . a handy place for iron-
ing board and other miseceallany .
. . and the range. Directly opposite
the wall is completely lined with
cabinets. Seven and a half feet by
ten feet nine inches is the size of
the room-

Leading from the dining room,
is a short hall leading to the bath-
room and bedrooms. On the right
side of the hall is a linen closet.
The bathroom is compactly ar-
ranged with a single window pro-
viding light and ventilation.

Plans call for a built-in medicine
cabinet.

The chamber to the right is ten
feet by eleven feet nine inches and

FRIGIDAIF
WITH THE MONET-SAVING METERMISE

159 .75

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT

EASY TERMS

A SENSATIONAL BARGAIN!

See how it PROVES thrilling
new completeness in

ALL 5 BASIC SERVICES

PROOF

For Home Refrigeration

GREATER ICE-ABILITY

You Get All These Genuine Frigidaire Advantages
Model illu*trated givci 5.1 cu. ft. storage space. 10.7 sq. ft.
shelf space. 48 big ice cubes at a freezing. Has the New Iwtant
Cube-Release— fimoui Meter-Miser— Food-Safety Indicator-
Automatic Tray Release—Automatic Reset Defroster—Super-
Duty Freezer—Automatic Interior Light—Double-Range Cold
Controi—Super-Duty Hydrator—5-Year Protection Plan on the
scaled-in mechanism.

SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICES. ALSO, ON 6 AND 7 CU. FT.
"SUPER-DUTY" FRIGIDAIRE "SPECIALS"

Makes more ice, faster... instantly release* all ice fcrmys
and cubes . . . yields 20£ more ice by ending meltsge
waste! ••*

PROOF GREATER STORAGE-AIMJTY

Ends crowding. Maximum shelf ap<u.<
Storage space for every need 1

PROOF GREATER PROTECT-ABILfTY

Keeps food safer, fresher, looser, even ht hottest
weather!

PROOF GREATER DEPEND-ABIUTY

5-Year Protection Plan on the sealed-in mechanism.
Built and backed by General Motors.

GREATER SAVE-ABILITY

ONLY
FRIGID AJRE

HAS THE

CUTS CURRENT COST TO THE BONE.
and proves it with an electric meter test J
Come In and see the PROOF

Perth Amboy Hardware Co.
313 MADISON AVENUE, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

DBS
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IODERN TREND EXPRESSED BY
THIS TRIM STREAMLINED HOUSE

story . . . we need new housing!
People are demanding attractive,
modern homes . . . and we've the
opportunity for the man who
wants to build! Dozens of homo-
sites, in all parts of the township.
many of them suitable for duplex
apartments. By all means, build
now . . . and let the rentals repay
you.

Don't Only THINK erf Building a:
Home! . . . It's definitely the time I
for action! Now that building costs :

are so low, your dreams of a home '
of your own are almost on the
verge of realization! This great,
building drive is your opportunity j
to construct inexpensively the |
home you've always wanted. And j
you've nothing to lose. Read these
pages. Investigate. Find out thai j
this is your big chance!

Advantages of modern treat-
;nt in architecture are offered
this streamlined dwelling.

It might be styled ultra modern.
offers an interesting string

urse treatment in the second
)ry, and parallel lines in doors
,d windows, that make stream-
ling its motif-
Outstanding in its modernism,

it is a model of convenience, com-
fort and security. It is built of
concrete. Its entrance at the front
of the building gives immediate
access to the large living room to
the left, the library to the right,
and the stairway straight ahead to
bedrooms and the decks or porch
terraces upstairs.

Beyond the living room in one
•wing is a dining alcove and
kitchen. On line with the kitchen
in the rear of the house i.; the
utility room in the center, con-
taining all the mechanical equip-
ment for home conditioning, heat-
ing and laundry. It is as handy
to the kitchen as to the two-car
garage directly behind it and open-
ing into it. Next to the utilit;-
Toom on the other side is a wo'-i
room.

The canopied deck, more than
halfway encircling the bedrooms
on the second floor.strikes another
modern note. Its terraced porches
make possible two additional out-
door rooms for summer-time.

Notwithstanding its newness,
modernism as exemplified by this
house, has come to stay. Built o,"
concrete masonry units this hour-
•will '.nzi a lifetime, safe from in „•
and free from costly repairs and
upkeep.

SECOND FLOOR PLAN

GARAGE
I8L+"* 19-4*

FIRST FLOOR PLAN
STlPnlH M.JOKIL - WhftU
?IO ONTARIO ST.TCLECO,

MODERNIZE NOW!

Here's Your Investment! . . . Gov-
ernment statistics and social ser-
vice surveys all tell the same

Modernize the basement. Add a
recreation or game room, a modern
laundry or a den. Check the heat-
ing plant snd plumbing. Examine
under-floor for termite damage or
dry rot. Fireproof.

ENGINEER PLANS
TO OPEN OFFICE

NEW BRUNSWICK. — John R.
Scovill. who has been in charge of
many large construction projects,
expects to move here soon. From
1928 to 1932 he was engaged in
supervising the construction of
New York subways and acted as
r. consultant in ventilating prob-
lems. From 1932 until 1936 he was
in charge of the construction of
school and institutional buildings
in Westchester County. The $100,-
000 Dobbs Ferry School, the $150,-
000 Trades School at Ossining and
the $2,500,000.00 Home for the
Aged, have all afforded Mr. Sco-
vill a rich opportunity to engage
in the design of heating, ventilating
air-conditioning and cooling equip-
ment in which he is intensely in-
terested.

He nas recently joined the en-
gineering department of Dann and
Company, of Plainfield and New

Brunswick, local Timlcen Oil Heat-
ing and Air Conditioning head-
quarters.

Mr. Soovill was graduated from
the City College of Now York
whero he was a letter man in both
football and lacrosse. He is a mem-
ber of the DKE fraternity and his
mother was a vice president of
the D. A. R. Mr. Scovill is married
and has two children.. He is living
in Glen Rock, New Jersey, at pres-
ent but is moving here at an early
date.

"Air conditioning will mean
more to the people of this country
than any other engineering devel-
opment since the turn of the cen-
tury- Many a family is willing to
build a new house to get air con-
ditioning, not realizing that it can
be added to their present heating
equipment," said Mr. Scovill yes-
terday.

Utilize waste space in your'at-
tic! Add an extra bedroom, a play-
room for the children, or a den or
game room. Wallbonrd will make
this extra space available at small
cost.

USEWIFE AMAZED TO HEAR
KEN COSTS SO LITTLE!

FF.W CENTS A DAY BUYS GENUINE TIMKEN-IF PAYS FOR ITSELF OUT OF SAViNr.fi

JUST THINK-ONLY

COMPLETELY INSTALLED

THAT IS ONLY

A WEEK FOR 3 YEARS

Strand Theatre BIdg.
FLAINFIELD, N. J.

4 CO.
State Theatre BIdg.
NEW BRUNSWICK

•->.•'&* . A V . . • \

- c ^ Complete Line of Oil Heating and Conditioning Equipment

arner*..Pressure Burners..Oilfurnaces..Oil Boilers..Air Conditioning Units.. Water Heaters

Women Know Timken
Is a Real Bargain

Women who have clean, convenient,
thrifty Timken heat will tell you that a
Timken is first on their list of necessary
home appliances. That's why they're
spreading the good news . . . urging
their friends and neighbors to get a
Timken NOW! More than 140,000 sat-
isfied users are proof of Timken depend-
ability and economy.

Extra Savings NOW!
It's easy to understand why Timken
makes special savings possible during
quick-changing spring weather. Timken
heat is automatic . . . your burner runs
only when the thermostat calls for i t
You save on fuel... end coal shoveling,
uneven temperatures that bring ill
health. And you can have a Timken
NOW for only a few cents a day. Juat
a few dollars puts it in your home—

FREE INSPECTION
Let us inspect your heating system—
without obligation—and show you how
easily a Timken will convert your
present furnace or boiler into completely
automatic Timken heat. We'll point
out savings, extra comfort, freedom
you've never dreamed of. Telephone
TODAY for details . . . or stop at our
showroom for amazing demonstration.

Exclusive With Timken—
The Magic Wall of Flame!

Timken's magic Wall of Flame
brings you time-tested fea-

tures that squeeze all the
heat out of each tiny
drop of oil . . . assures
you a life-time of de-
pendable operation . . ,
at the lowest cost

Telephones

o-o-o

PLAINFIELD 6-2014

METUCHEN 6-1140

NEW BRUNS. 3978

OPEN EVENINGS
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Indications Point to Increased Construction Costs in Next Few Years! f e ° u t mofed- ^ ^ ^ i

developments m the building field.
The old law of supply and de-

mand is a hard one to break. A
shortage of almost any commodity
invariably means increased prices
. . . and there's nothing to deny
that we're to have a housing short-
age within the next couple of
years!

Remember the cash bonuses that
accompanied pleas for information
about a "place to live" only a few-
years ago? Do you recall the diffi-
culty of finding anyone in the
building trades who wasn't busy?
Remember the top prices that all
kinds of building material com-
manded not much more than ten
years ago? You're going to see
those days again!

Building activity since 1929, has |
been almost at a standstill; depre- '
ciation and fire losses have contin- '
ued; population has increased (ov- ;
er six million in the six years from \
1929 to 1935); marriages have been j
postponed; all are factors in the
impending shortage of suitable;
homes. Then' too, the 'doubling up' j
of families, a depression measure !
in almost every locality, has al- j
most stopped with the return of:
better times. The demand is for
single family homes, and there
just aren't enough to go around;

Rents, in most sections of the
country, are already rising; this
fact, in every building cycle, has
been the deciding factor in the de-
cision of many people to build, buy j
or remodel an old home. Until;
building costs reach and keep pace |
with increasing rentals, many bar-
gains will doubtless be available
for home-buyers, but for the
greatest satisfaction most families |
will build.

Check local trends. Talk to your
friends who are renting homes . . .
or check your own rent receipts! [
You'll find in most cases, that the
increased cost of renting .has al-
ready been felt in your locality.
Discuss real estate activity with a
local realtor; you'll undoubtedly
find that more property has chang-
ed hands, higher prices have been
.asked . - - and paid, more general
activity has already been shown
than has been observed for several
year. Compare prices for lumber,
brick millwork, materials of all
this information . . . and you'll be
kinds. Local dealers can supply
convinced that the trend is up-
ward. Don't overlook the question
of local financing; your bank.

building and loan company or in-
suranc? representative will prp-

er the present favorable conditions. [ iences have been Invented; new fort o' dny home.
Finally, consider the reasons methods called into play to bring! Many of these developments taav

why so many present day housts [ production of many former "'lux-' been made in actual constructto
ury" items down to the budget lev- methods and materials, designed '
el of the average home builder. actually make building less ej

These advances haven't been lim pensive. These are the steps th
l j +- +i-« i;"adet" type of con- have made it possible to build mo

_ durii
a practical purpose; all of this next period of building expa

them add materially to the com- sion.

You'll be surprised at the strides
that have been made while many ; ited to the _ . . - -- - .. ^......u^ «, u t

other industries were at a depres- I venience, either. Most of them houses and better housessent figures indicating the advis- ' sion stands till.New materials have j serve
"bility of borrowing to build und- ' been called into use; new conven-

LUNDS' RECOMMENDS
KELVINATOR BURNER

FORDS.—The Lund Service Sta-
tion of this community recently
acquired the dealership rights for
the Kelvanator Oil Burners and
Oil Heating equipment. Before
signing up, Mr. Lund engaged the
services of a prominent combustion
engineer and between them they
went into the merits of the many
oil burners on the market. At the
conclusion of this investigation, ac-
cording to Mr. Lund, it was de-
cided to take on- the complete line
of Kelvinator Qil Burners for both
industrial and home use.

In speakicg to a representative
of this paper, Mr. Lund said,
"There are many features in Kel-
vinator development of fuel oil
burners that prompted our deci-
sion. Economy, simplicity, durabil-
ity, plus the known dependability
of the manufacturer were the main
factors. However, the Kelvinator
Oil Burner has even more than
that to recommend its use by home
owners as well as those desiring
the larger industrial types of burn-
ers. Kelvinator's newest develop-
ment, the Intensifire, sets a new
standard of oil heating economy.
Every drop of oil is converted into
the maximum amount ot heat. De-
signed on an entirely new principle
it produces just the right mixture
of fuel oil and air for complete
combustion. Every drop of oil is
converted into the maximum of
heat. You burn inexpensive grades
of oil with no wastf fuel."

Mr. Lund further said: "In
charge of this department we have
engaged a most competant en-
gineer and are now prepared to
make a complete ssrvey of your
problems and recommend the type
of burner best suited to give the
most satisfactory results in both
home and factory."

Gives You the New Money-Saving

Only
TOD Of Oi

A MONTH
PAYS FOR IT

Any good oil burner
will heat your home
and free you from fur-
nace drudgery—but a

Kelvinator will do this FOR LESS

come in and see this money-sav-
ing Kelvinator right now? Get all the
facts about it and also see Kelvin-
ator's complete line of oil-fired boilers
for use in new homes or for replace-

MONE\. The reason is simply th is - m e n t o f y ° u r P r e s e n t heating plant.
Kelvinator—and only Kelvinator—has
the sensational new INTENSIFIRE, a
feature which cuts fuel costs because it
delivers every bit of heat from your oil.

The INTENSIFIRE produces a hot-
ter, cleaner flame than that of an ordi-
nary burner. This concentrated flame
means that all of the heat contained in
the fuel oil is released right in the

Quickly Installed
Let us show you how easily you can
buy a Kelvinator and how quickly it
can be installed in your present fur-
nace or boiler. And remember this —
a Kelvinator will cost you no more
than an ordinary
oil burner with-
out the money-sav-
ing INTENSIFIRE.furnace or boiler.

To you this means that you'll heat Another thing —the
your home with less oil and that's just name Kelvinator
another way of saying money saved means absolute dc-
every month on fuel bills. Why not pendability. o

Enjoy this Kelvin Home convenience in your own home

vTODAY I

LUND'S SERVICE STATION
555 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE

TEL. P. A. 4—2887 FORDS, N, J.

Mall This Coupon For FoH infmutiM

Pleaxe send me, without obtigntiog on
my part, complete information regard-
ing Kelvinator Oil Burners.

Name.

KELVINATOR CUTS THE COST OF
BETTER HEATING

Addrtst.

City

State.
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)il Heat Is Clean, Dependable
E LIVEABLE ROOMS IN THIS

ENGLISH TYPE, OOZY COTTAGE
This material can be given a

rough or smooth finish and paint-
ed or tinted like cfment if desir-
ed. Where the basement is to be
used as a game room such a fin-
ish is particularly desirable.

If You Intend To Build
Consult our home planning ex-

perts for advice concerning any
phase of home planning, re-model-
ing or modernizing. Their service
is offered free, and includes plans
and estimates for any type of con-
struction. See out selection of
plans for homes of all sizes; you"ll
find many suggestions for your
own home! No charge for any ser-
vice.

is absolute proof that it
D more to build for the
;han merely for the pres-
course, to begin with, it's
fe, termite-proof concrete
/hich guarantees, in addi-
hose pre-requisites of per-
>, low upkeep costs.
y be difficult to visualize

us English cottage type
0 snug and cozy looking
ie outside, includes nine

took at the floor plan. Ah,
house that has plenty of

. house to grow in—a spa-
ace with no waste space,
first floor are the Jiving
•ith dining room opening
1 it (with attractive cup-
miit in two of the corners),
it nook, kitchen, library,
room and lavatory. The
has an entrance into the
; the side.
:cond floor nas three large
;s, dressing room, bath,
n- an additional bedroom
garage, and loads of stor-
l and closets,nine of them!
ling about the house has

.anned with an eye to con-
.ce, economy, and beauty.

In troublesome cases it is some-
times advisable to apply more than
one coat. Where such a procedure
is necessary, the coatings should
time for drying between coats.

Brighten Your Home! . . . Electri-
city can make your home a bright-
er, happier place at but a slight
additional cost. Establishments list
ed in this issue have facilities for
complete service—fixtures, wiring,
refrigeration, air - conditioning—
and will bo glad to give you an es
timate of approximate cost with no
obligation on your part.

DELCO BURNERS
RECEIVE 0. K. OF
P. A, HARDWARE
PERTH AMBOY.—The Oil Burn-

er industry has made very rapid
strides during the past seven years
so that today, oil heat is as prac-
tical and dependable as coal. The
advantages of oil over coal are
many with every bit of labor, dust
and grime eliminated. General
Motors, one of the pioneers in the
oil burner industry have developed
the Delco Rotopower-Unit so that
today, it revolutionizes automatic
oil heating for the home.

James Kandler, manager of the
oil burner department of the
Perth Amboy Hardware Company
told a representative of this paper
that "the Delco Rotopower-Unit
Oil Burner combines into one
single replaceable unit, all the ele-
ments that ordinary burners use as

separate parts. By combining the
motor, oil pump, air blower and
fuel control into one unit with a
single moving part, Delco reduces
fuel consumption, uses less elec-
tricity, lengthens burner life, gives
smoother operation, minimizes ser
vice and gives uninterrupted
heat." He further said, "The Thin-
Mix Fuel control was an exclusive
Delco feature and saves fuel in
two ways; prevents firing of oil
until the pressure is "fight for
proper oil and air atomization and
also prevents dribble of unburned
oil after the flame shuts off."

The Perth Amboy Hardware Co.,
is exclusive representative in this
vicinity for the Delco Oil Burner.
Their many installation crews are
working day and night to keep up
with the orders that are now being
placed. The Delco may be installed
and placed in operation in one
day. Every part entering into its
assembly is manufactured by the
Delco Appliance Division of the
General Motors w.hich guarantees
its performance in every way.

MODERNIZE NOW!

H O ROOM.

it» BOOM ' i l l I — —

3ECWD FLOW PUM
nac

_ J nr. •)•)•

- f L m " & BOOM

I FIU5TF10C* pitfj
Arland A. DIrtam. Architect
142 Pleasant St.. Maiden, Mua.

And its concrete construction
makes it as sturdy as a sky-
scraper. It's a house not just for
today but for the future.

tomatic Heat at New Low Cost

DAMP BASEMENTS
EASY TO WATERPROOF
WITH NEW MATERIALS

Late Summer Heal Time To
Make Repairs Of This Type

• • » • •

Damp basements are often the
cause of "lost space' 'in otherwise
modern homes. Space that might
be used as a recreation room, for
a laundry, or for extra storage
space, is often made usless by seep
age through the walls or by a
flood of water after heavy rains.
While many foundations are water
proofed at the time of construction
waterproofing basements of homes
already finished is not a difficult
proposition.

Liquid waterproofing which can
be mixed with ordinary cement
mortor is now on the market. This
material can be applied by any
mason and is said to permanently
correct all foundation leakage.

This material is easily applied. ]
Wall? need only be cleaned (re- I
moving all paint, whitewash or oth
er finish) roughened slightly to
provide a bond with the new fin-
ish and brushed with a thin solu-
tion of waterproofing and ordinary
cement. The final waterproofing !
can then be applied with trowels, i

DELCO OIL
FURNACE

with amazing new

Rotopower Unit
and Im-Pak-Tor Construction

Exclusive new Delco features get
maximum heat out of oil — cut
waste up chimney —give greater

dependability, longer life
For any Radiator Heating System, you
will find 4 distinct advantages in the
Delco Oil Furnace. It saves fuel. It cuts
heat loss up the chimney. It outperforms
ordinary heating plants. It lasts longer.

Delco Oil Furnace is fired by the Delco
Oil Burner...the only oil burner with the
new Rotopower Unit and the famous
Thin-Mix Fuel Control. This burner uses
a fuel mixture containing 19 times as
much air as oil—the most economical
mixture possible.

You save more money by the Im-Pak-
Tor principle of heat extraction. Chimney
temperatures are as much as 350 degrees
lower.'..you use the heat to warm your
house—not the sky. Get complete facts
from your Delco-Frigidaire dealer. Save
money—all winter long. {Also available
for gas.)

Rotopowei Unit m Model DH'J

X

HERE'S THE
WORKS!

A single moving unit turnn
—and you have low-Cost,
dependable Automatic Heat
for years to come. That's
the Delco Itotopower Unit
—an exclusive feature of tlic
nnu Delco Oil Burner that
fires the Delco Oil Furnace

, "y /' f

OTHER TYPES OF
DELCO AUTOMATIC

HEAT
Heat plu» Winter Air

Conditioning—
The Delco Conditionair

Most revolu-
tionary of nil
I>i-lco Auto-
matic Heating
equipment is
tho D e l c o
Conditional.

Itnir eoruiitiom as it heat*—
gently circulate!! warmed, fil-
tered, humidified air through
ovory room. Fired by tho coat-
cuttinR Delco Oil Burnor, ond
operates under the eiclueivo
Multi-Path method of ful
he* tins.
Kol*»svrr OnO •» Motltlm DA O, UAI

For your present
Heating Plant—

The Delco Oil Burner
Yearn ahead—
tho now Deloo
,Oil B u r n e r ,
equipped witli
tho CXCIUHIVO

Delco I loto-
power Unit ami
Thin-Mix Pud

Control, oflwo new jitaudarda
of dependability and economy
in automatic heating. No won-
der it in tl"' faitrat ndlinti oil
burner -in the world!
ltattrr*netr U*\t »n M*t*U lilt DUX

For Every Home—
Delco Water

Heater
forty K&Hono of piping
hot wntw alwuyn ready.
C'opper-flteel ruatloHH
boiler, iiewcflt typo of
heat-saving innuUtion.
Heated economically by
KM or oil.

EASY TERMS:
Convenient payments BU

to your pocketbook.

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS
SEE IT YOURSELF !

I Name or I>l«lrlhut<ir -r- i MAIN ftOflO I
| AddreM Of DlflUibUtoi • «'• WIAIM WUU B

H
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ » i pieaae send me Immediately complete Inform*- m

^ ^ ^ ^ ^V^ft ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ( j D e l c o oil Burner ( ) Helco'ondlllonalr .

^HHI ^^^^k H a <) Delco Oil Kurnaoe (> Deloo W»W-rHeater .

S i ^ * • S rL;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: !
OIL BURNERS • AUTOMATIC FURNACES • CONDITIONERS L — — — — . . . . — - J

Perth Amboy Hardware Co.
313 MADISON AVENUE, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

JAMES KENDLER, Manager
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Nothing Bulky But Plenty of Room in this 6-Room House!

"Quaint, but oh so practical!"
That's the expression of one

housewife and the idea behind the
statement of several others who
examined this attractive six-room
liouse. Here's
an arrange-
ment of living
room (with
a large fire-
place), din-
ing room
(there it is,
between the
living room
and garage),
kitchen, three
bed rooms,
bath, and two-car garage.

There is nothing bulky, no
•waste space, and plenty of closet
room in this house. One of the
bedrooms may be transformed
into a library or study, or a play
room, and if there is need for only

ome Crafccrs Serv-
:c. IncDt-signera
Yonkeis.N.Y.

one car, part of the garage may
be used for storage space.

Design of the garage, made pos-
sible by the driveway approach
from the rear, gives it the appear-

ance of an-
other room
on the house.
Construction
in concrete,
made the ga-
rage as stur-
dy, firesafe,
and termite-
proof as the
house.

This house
• is of concrete

masonry, stuccoed, and the garage
is of concrete ashlar, painted
white. Concrete construction
within assures against sagging or
creaking floors, eliminates damp-
ness, and offers the lowest pos-
sible upkeep.

KINGBERRY DISCUSSES
2 TYPES OF BURNERS

PERTH AMBOY. — The King-
berry Engineering Corporation of
this city whose business deals with
the many problems of home mod-
ernization, has the agency for two
oil burners whose merits are out-
standing. These burners are the
Marr and the Caloroil. In speaking
to a reporter of this paper, Mr.
Paul Kingberry said: "My business
takes me into many departments of
home modernization. The oil burn-
er, is, however, the most import-
ant of all at this time of the year.
We .handle both the Marr and the
Caloroil oil burners, two different
types but leaders in their field.
TheJVlarr Oil Burner is simplicity
persorlified. It has no pump to
wear. It does not use refractories
and you will never have to spend a
cent for nozzle repairs or replace-
ments for the Marr has eliminated
these in the manufacture of their
burner. By pre-oxygen-ation, the
Marr burner makes gas from low
cost oil which creates a Bunsen
flame. The Marr Burner makes
for greater economy and efficien-
cy."

•'The Caloroil Burner," said Mr.
Kingberry. is sold with a five-year
bond. It has many feature that
have a distinctive advantage ov-
er the average burner on the mark
et. This is the only oil burner on

Yes Indeed, Oil Heat
is Clean and Dependable

OIL HEAT is a sure, easy solution of your heating prob-
lems! It is clean, completely automatic and inexpensive to
to install and keep up! This fh'm, known throughout New
Jersey for its dependability in making accurate, depend-
able surveys, will be glad to aid you in ending your heat-
ing problems by recommending and installing the correct
burner in your home or factory—no problem too small or
too great to receive the utmost consideration. Consultation
FREE.

INSTALL OIL HEAT TODAY FOR A CLEAN
EVEN TEMPERATURE ALL WINTER/

C A L O R O I L
OIL BURNER

The burner with a five-year
bond. It produces a hollow core
revolving flame where all of
'.he oil is combusted, all uV re-
flected heat value is used.

M A R R
OIL BURNER

Engineers put high value on
simplicity! Anyone can claim
this virtue, and many do, but
only this burner can have the
absolute simplicity of

PRE-OXYGEN-ATION
Ask us to demonstrate this new
method of oil combustion made
possible by the MARR patents.

Completely in-
stalled and fully'
equipped with a
275 gallon inside
tank, thermos &
electric controls."

Easy
Monthly

Terms

The closed door feature is new
and different creating greater
efficiency and saving much in
oil. Ask us to demonstrate this
feature for you.

Fully equipped"
& installed with
inside tank, ther-
mos and electric
control

Easy
Monthly

Terms

Beautify
and Protect
Your Home

with
G E N A S C O

4-POINT
SIDING STRIPS

It eliminates the
need of painting—it
insulates your home
—keeps it warmer
in winter—cooler in
summer.

Estimates Free!

ENGINEERING Corporation
291 SMITH STREET Telephone

P. A. 4-4666 PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

AIR CONDITIONING ENGINEERS FOR HOME OR FACTORY

the market which has a door to
close the air opening of the blow-
er every time the thermostat shuts
off the burner, thus preventing a
change of heat within the combus-
tion chamber of the furnace when
the burner is idle. Its principle is
sound and scientific and make for
greater economy. The Caloroil
flame is like a hollow revolving
core where all the oil is combusted
and all the reflected heat is used.
This flame is produced through the
use of the famous rifled air tube
which gives the buyer of the Cal-
oroil 108% more flame travel.
These are some of the outstanding
features that has placed the Cal-
oroil Burner in such a leading po-
sition in the industry."

Start with the kitchen. Check
the plumbing, lighting and built-in
conveniences. Work surfaces
s-hould be uniform in height, ar-
ranged for convenient meal plan-
ning.

• • • a

Examine walls in the bathroom.
See,the new tileboard and compo-
sition surfaces for remodeling and
modernizing. Recover the floor
with composition flooring or tile.
Consider fixtures.

MODERNIZE NOW!

WHOLE TOWN SC
• • »

Manning, Tex.—This t
its more than 250 build
been purchased by one
B. Tyre, of Lufkin, who
the buildings for lumber,
serving almost exclusive
ploycs of a lumber mill.
1.500 inhabitants, but tir
ment of a railway and <
vie tragedies caused iU
to mo\ e away.

— _#

New china cabinets, fr
and convenient cupboar
predated in the modoi
room and they're easy
remodeling an older ,hor
smart new designs.

* m w m <

Do all of the bedroom
quate closet space and
tilation? Built-in ward
extra windows will add
fort and convenience
rooms.

t t t t
Bookshelves, a new

convenient closets will
convenience to the liv
New floors, wood panel
ditional windows will
room comfortable, attr

Check Your Heatl

U e
a pleasant old fellow

I^on't worry about old
man winter. No matter
how much he may blow
and bluster outside, he
cannot come into your
home if you have a Sun
F'ame X)i\ B u r n i n g
Hea te r . For here's a
heat or that is built to
deliver the heat to your
rooms, ivhcro j'ou want
it, rather than to waste
it up the chimney.

boiatlanu
Oil Burning Heater

This heater leads them all—in looks, in efficiency, and in economy.
Has giant size heating surfaces and long fire travel to extract more
heat before the hot gases reach the chimney. Provides clean,
healthful, humidified heat without any smoke, soot or ashes. Burns
low priced fuel oil and is famous for its economy of operation.
We have a size and style to suit you and at a price that will please
you. Now is the time to investigate. Get full details right away.

AS LOW AS $1 A WEEK

JERSEY TIRE
CO., INC.

147 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

PHONE P. A. 4-1775-76

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9:30 P. M.
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A MODERN KITCHEN Plumbing Fixtures
t

When plumbing fixtures are be-
ing installed the elimination of
joints around them is desirable;
consequently, those units in one
piece are favored by many build-
ers. These fixtures, according to
their design and use, can be of vi-
treous china, enameled iron, mon-
cl metal or stainless steel. Provis-
ion for hanging fixtures should be
made when the framework of the
house is constructed.

Modernize the basement. Add a
recreation or game room, a modem
laundry or a den. Check the heat-
ing plant and plumbing. Examine
under-floor for termite damage or
dry rot. Fireproof.

rner of a smart kitchen with a Modern Gas Range as snown
arth Amboy Gas Light Company.

id Improved Homes

:he time when people be-
e conscious . . . the time
7 carry out their plans
home, or put their time

/ into remodeling and
. The ads and illustra-

tions on these pages carry full cov-
erage on modernization . . . paint-
ing, papering, outside and inside
improvement and contracting.
Listings and prices are the chief
essential in these ads.

MODERNIZE NOW!

Your Dream Home—On Solid
Ground! . . . Rember the home you
used to dream about? Why not do
something about it, now while it's
still possible to build at reasonable
cost? Pick out the site you want.
All conveniences; gas and water
and electricity. Near schools and
transportation. Some are in de-
veloped sections of the township.
And any site can be bought on easy
monthly terms.

^t'V^S

Up to Date
. . . at little cost!

Are you proud of your kitchen? Is it
beautiful... cheerful... convenient?
Will your gas range stand inspection?

How would you like to have a
handsome new gas range like this. . .
one that you could be proud to show
to others?

You can easily do it Now is the
time to modernize your kitchen. All
you have to do is call or write and
ask about our EASY PAYMENT
PLAN that puts a HANDSOME
NEW GAS RANGE just like this...
in your home WITHOUT DELAY!

Thts* Outstanding Features SAVE

YOU TIMEJROUBLE and MONEY

1. NEW Quicktop Burner*

2. Automatic Lighting
3. Automatic Oven Heat Control
4. Automatic Clock Control
5. Heavy Iniulation
6. Ball Bearing Convenient Drawer Brs-rkr
7. BallBe*ringUteniil Drawer! Can't Stick
8. Hinged Cover . . . Easy to Lift
9. Oven Racki Can't TIN

10. Many Beautiful Colon to Choot* From

CUTNN

MODELS AVAIL.

A H t FOR VIE WITH
IOTTLID

GAS

• Just one of the extra quality features
available on Norge Gas Ranges is the
built-in Norge Timer Clock which
sounds alarm at any set time. Standard
on models N724O and N7238. A marvel-
ous convenience, yet there are many
such features on the Norge Ranges we offer
you today. Come in and let us show you.

ORR'S RADIO SHOP
219 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

GAS RANGES
COOK WITH GAS,..The cleaner, cooler, more convenient way!

Perth Amboy Gas Light Co.
222 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N, J.

TEL. PERTH AMBOY 4-3510

Eords l/oal 1/o.
NEW BRUNSWICK AVL and FORD AVE.

FORDS, N. J.

Phone P. A. 4-O18O

nnouncesA
IT CAN NOW DELIVER

THE FINEST GRADE

FUEL OIL
TO YOUR STORAGE TANKS

It will always be our policy to supply only clean
burning oils of tbe highest heat value and to give the
utmost in dependable, courteous service.

When you purchase fuel oil from us you are pro-
tected—the oil is actually measured gallon by gallon
before reaching your tank.
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Working plans and specifications for the home illustrated
here can be obtained through your local lumber dealer from the
National Plan Service, Inc., at 1315 West Congress Street, Chi-

, cago, Illinois. The design is No. 1079-C.

COMPACT AND ECONOMICAL
Plenty of room for the average family, no wasted

spaee and economical construction make this house a popu-
lar choice with home builders. Simple Colonial lines and a
"cottage" appearance are effectively combined with a
roomy interior plan.

veniently planned, is equipped
with built-in cases and work tables
at each side of the sink, and space
is provided fcr range and refriger-
ator. A door leads to the basement
from this room and a second door
opens onto the rear porch.

A bedroom and adjoining bath
on the first floor is a convenience
much appreciated in many fam-
ilies. Where older people, children
or invalids must be considered.
such a room becomes almost ane-
cessity. In a plan of this type, the
inclusion of a first floor bedroom
and bath makes a complete one-
story home and the second floor
can be finished at some later time.

Hall space on the second floor is
reduced to a minimum to make I'll
the space usuable. Two good size

1 bedrooms and a second bath, with
two closets and a largo attic stor-
age space complete the house.

Check Your Wiring

bear tags or imprints signifying
the approval of the Underwriting'
Laboratories, to assure the best op-
eration and greatest safety.

Electric wiring in the home has
undergone many changes in recent
years. The wider use of electrical
appliances of all kinds has made
provision for adequate outlets im-
portant: planning placement of the
large pieces of furniture before
wiring facilitates a good arrange-
ment of these conveniences. New
types of non-metallic sheathed ca-
ble make for greater safety in in-
terior wiring, and the use of a cir-
cuit breaker instead of a fuse box
makes this safety device more con-
venient. Wiring supplies should

Is your hallway dark? Refinish
the woodwork, install a new stair-
way, put in extra windows. In-
clude a convenient closet for coats
and sporting goods. The whole
family will appreciate it!

Add a convenient attached gar-:
age! The cost is low, and modern
equipment including complete door
and hardware sets and all the ma-l
terials you'll need to build this ad-|
dition!

MODERNIZE NOW!

The front door opens into a
small vestibule, a feature that! open stairway opposite the vesti-

cheerful year around interior. An

gives extra privacy and greater
comfort. A large coat closet, handy
to both front entrance and living
room, is located here.

A cased opening leads into the
living room, where an open fire-
place and large windows assure a

bule entrance leads to the second
floor, a door leads into the first
floor bedroom, and a wide open-
ing gives access to the dinette at
the rear of the house. The living
room, like other rooms in the
house, has been planned to give
adequate wall space for furniture
and at the same time retain a spa-
cious feeling unusual in a small
house.

The kitchen, compact and con-

Big Washer Bargain!
IOR THE FIRST TIME—3-ZONE WASHING FOR LESS THAN $100

In the New 60th Anniversary 1937

EASY WASHER
With the T U R B O L A T O R
famous WASHING ACTION

Weuht* Thoroughly

O Waih*i Thoroughly
Z At Middle

O Washes Thoroughly

Here's the biggest washer bar-
gain ol all time. Genuine
EASY quality with EASY 3-
tone Washing Action, now
offered for the first Urns in a
washer for under $100!

Washes with equal efficiency
in lop, center and bottom of the
load. New, bigger capacity.
New, faster washing. New,
quieter operation. New beauty
oi design. EASY automatic
wringer. Balloon type rolls.
Direct gear drive—no belts to
slip or break. Quiet, rustproof
rubber casters.

EASY TERMS
Small Down Payment

PERTH AMBOY HARDWARE GO.
313 MADISON AVENUE, PERTH AMfeOY, N. J.

AS LITTLE ASK _ J ft DAY PAYS
FOR A REFRIGERATOR AND ONE

OTHER APPtlANCE

783 MADISON AVC
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WOODBRIDGE LUMBER COMPANY
"BUILDING MATERIAL STORE"

See Our Special "UNI-GLIDE" completely weatherstripped pre-sealed window. No leaks—No sticking—
Rot Proofed—No Pockets or Weights—Factory Fitted—Factory Tested—Completely set-up.

TELEPHONE WO. 8—0125-0124 WOODBRIDGE. NEW JERSEY

Last Word In Modern Refrigeration
CROSLEY SHELVADORE FEATURE

AT KOZUSKO'S FURNITURE HOUSE
NORGE REFRIGERATOR

PERTH AMBOY. — Home in-
fluence depends greatly upon
home atmosphere. The John A.
Kozusko furniture store, of this
city, realizing this fact as a stern
reality, has done more to bring
about the "Home Beautiful" than
has any other furniture dealer in
this section of New Jersey. A visit
to the store with its many taste-
fully decorated rooms will con-
vince the most skeptical the value
of color and artistic arrangements
to properly create the correct at-
mosphere. Here you will see just
how the furniture you may buy
will look in your own home.

Speaking to a representative of
this paper while journeying thro-
ugh the store, Mr. Kozusko, the
proprietor said, "We have spent
much time and effort in bringing
about the ideal way to purchase
furniture as well as household ap-

pliances such as radios, electric
refrigeration, washing machines,
etc. This effort we know is well
spent for the commendation it has
'brought forth from all sides is very j
laudatory."

Mr. Kozusko further added,
"Our display of electric refrigera-
tion leaves nothing to be desired
and we have great faith in the
Crosley Shelvadore. Housewives
who own Shelvadors say they
would never keep house without it.
Everyone appreciates the conven-
ience of handy shelves in the door,
for there everything is instantly
findable. Sheivador saves space,
time, effort and current. It is to-
day's greatest electric refrigerator
convenience and enthusiastic
praise is received from everyone
to whom we have sold. The many
exclusive Crosley features makes

it the most remarkable advance
this type of refrigeration."

Model IIIu.ir.ted—CKQ.50.
All PritM Include D«liv«ry, In«Ui{*tioi

On* Y M T Fr«i S«nri««.

Outstanding features include:
Feather Touch Knee Action
Door Handle, Ice Tray Re-
lease, Sheivador Glass Jan,
Storadrawer, Crisper, ind
many others.

SHELVRDOR
THE WORLD'S MOST

BEAUTIFUL REFRIGERATOR
Nowhere else can you 6nd so much in one refrigentot
—Startling beauty that is new and different . . . greatly
increased usable capacity . . . conveniences that only
Sheivador can offer . . . highest quality through
and through • . . features that save time, work and
money . . . operation that is dependable and econom-
ical...value that is world-leadtng. There's a model for
every purse and purpose. Come in and took them over.

Orr's Radio Shop Has
Rollator Refrigerator

™ — • • •

PERTH AMBOY.—The purchase
o£ a refrigerator is a major invest-
ment; and no major investment
should be made without compari-
son, without checking every dtail
and proving every claim. Ronald
A. Orr of the Orr Radio Shop, 219
Smith Street, of this city, said,
"When we say that the Norge leads
again and that the Norge Rollator
Refrigerator is the finest that
Norge has ever produced, we want
to back that statement.

We want to offer to everyone
who may bo contemplating the
purchase of a refrigerator, positive
proof that the Norge offers a gen-
erous dollars worth of mechanical
excellence, economy, beauty and
prestige for every dollar spent.

The laboratories and home tests
have proven this conclusively.
Thousands and thousands of own-
ers have testified in .black and
white their opinions of the Norge
Rollator Refrigerator. We want all
to have that proof and nfe will be
glad to give it to you."

Housewives, too, take pleasure
in showing off their kitchen when
it's adorned by a beautiful modern
electric range. You'll make a hit
with all your friends, and you'll
make a hit with your budget too
. . . because the down payment and
monthly installments are amazing-
ly low.

You needn't toe an expert to cook
electrically. Even hubby can fix an
appetizing spread on the night
when its his turn to have the
"boys" over.

WHAT |S THE
ROLLATOR?

U«fflSW

John A. Kozusko
HALL AVE. & CATHERINE STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Open Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Evenings

THE FAMOUS NORGE
ROLLATOR COMPRESSOR...
txc/wj/vt Norf • cold-m*king mtchtnlim,
fc«i but t/irt< $lowly moving part*. H

tmp/oyi tmooth,
•**y, rolling pew'tr
intt««(/ of hurritd

IT'S THE HEART

\ OF THE

NDRGE
REFRIGERATOR

IT MAKES THE COLD

SAVES YOUR MONEY

AND IS ALMOST ;>
EVERLASTING

• In addition to safe, depend-
able food preservation, Norge
offers you the moit convea-
ient, accessible, practical re-
frigerator you have ever ie«n.
Come in and let UJ show you
the new JhxibU interior
arrangements and tell you the
inside fact* about Rollator
Refrigeration.

tfofl. r?ciu/f
—mort eoW
for th* cur-
rent

15c A DAY
BUYS IT

NORGE
O R R ' S R A D I O SHOP

219 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
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Choice Homes-Low Prices
NOW AVAILABLE FROM

Woodbridge Township Real Estate Department

1 ' .*-' > - "®^ :W- . ."-

Photographed in this advertisement are but a few of the

many homes THE TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE is

offering for sale. Most all the homes are ideally located,

modern and attractive—because these homes are

among the large group of properties reverting to the

municipality on TAX TITLE LIENS they are being dis-

posed of at a very nominal cost.

WOODBRIDGE is one of the most at-

tractive suburbs in the Metropolitan

area. It offers to the Home Owner

every wanted feature with modern

schools of high scholastic standing.

The climate is healthy in both winter

and summer.

If you are planning the purchase of a

home, it will prove time well spent to in-

vestigate these properties. Address your

inquiry to

WILLIAM ALLGAIER
Real Estate Building Inspector

Memorial Municipal Building

Woodbridge New Jersey
Telephone Woodbridge 8-1200

Act Now!
Call or Write

for an

Appointment

Today!

Because of its close proximity to New York plus

its good railroad service to and from that great

metropolitan city, people who prefer suburban

life are locating in Woodbridge Township in great
numbers.

Muncipal officials invite your consideration of
these properties and will be glad to welcome you
as a citizen of this township. Buy in Woodbridge

for Home Contentment.

BUY TIJAT HOME NOW
- MAKE IT IN REALITY

'THE HOME BEAUTIFUL'

With co-operative effort, ev-
fiJ'y young married couple
could own their home. Plan
now, make this thought be-
come a reality by purchasing
a home from the Township
Real Estate Department!

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
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Woodbridge Lumber Company
BUILDING MATERIAL STORE

"TORIDHEET OIL BURNERS"
ROTARY OR PRESSURE TYPE

E N J O Y M O D E R N A U T O M A T I C O I L H E A T
TELEPHONE WO. S — 0 1 2 5 - 0 1 2 4 WOODBRIDGE. NEW JERSEY

•MZ-

TOWNSHIP'S FAVORABLE LOCATION
REVEALS THAT IT WILL EXPAND

WOODBRIDGE.—William A. Allgaier, head of the
real estate department of Woodbridge township, today
cited the extraordinary advantages offered by the town-
ship to prospective home-owners.

Mr. Allgaier pointed out that
Woodbridge township is the most e r a l M o t o r S i C h r y s l e r and Ford,
outstanding community in the T h e township h a s excellent fa-
Raritan Bay area for industnal c m t i e s f o r w a t e r a n d r a i l t r a n s _

portation. And, because of its geo-
graphical location, it will develop
into a thriving business and resi-
dential center.

To the prospective residents, the
township offers the besT in fire
protection, schools and police.

Being one of the most attractive
suburbs in the Metropolitan' area,
Woodbridge township offers every
feature of modern-day living. The
real estate department of the town
ship has a total of 5,654 lots under
its direct control—having been ac-
quired through tax title liens.
These lots, some with modern and
attractive homes upon them, can
be purchased at a very nominal
cost.

Woodbridge township is a grow-,
ing community and invites every-
one seeking a location .either for
home or industrial purpose, to in-
vestigate the advantages it offers.

William A. Allgaier

and home-building expansion. In
the very, very near future, he said,
the township will be the home of
such large district plants as Gen-

Plan now to enclose or screen
your porch. Many new designs for
glazing are available and the space
gained will add an extra room to
your home. Use for living, dining
or sleeping.

& (So.
REALTORS

90 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDCE

TEL. WO. 8-1221

KINGBERRY READY TO
PROVIDE LAYOUTS FOR
STORE DISPLAY CASES

PERTH AMBOY. — The King-
berry Engineering Corporation,
291 Smith Street, has a most in-
teresting display of refrigeration
cases for retail display. With the
ment, there is little that a food

store merchant needs but what
may be obtained for immediate de-
livery. Mr. Paul Kingberry, presi-
dent of the corporation in an in-
terview with a representative of
(his newspaper said:

"We are prepared to furnish
within a very few hours, camplete
store layouts showing the arrange-
ments of display cases within a

\ cry few hours, complete store lay-
outs showing the arrangements of
display cases within the buyer's
store. To those planning a new
store or market, we are in a posi-
tion to save them considerable
on cost of equipment and at the
same time give to them all steel
cases of unending durability.

MODERNIZE NOW*

McCall All Steel-
FOOD STORE EQUIPMENT

McCALL HAS TAKEN THE DISPLAY CASE OUT OF THE CARPENTER SHOP

REFRIGERATION DISPLAY CASES
PRODUCE DISPLAY CASES

MOLDEX SHELVING
TABLE COUNTERS

FISH CASES

ALL
WELDED

STEEL

IThis is the welded all steel display case all the big stores and markets hav
adopted and will not buy any other make 1

SEVEN NEW POINTS

OF SUPERIORITY ON McCALL 1938 CASES

1.—McCall "Iron Clad" Guarantee Bond

2.—Non-Sweating Glass Fronts

3.—Maximum Visibility Display

4.—Economy Of Operation

5,—Dry "Twin" Baffle

6.—Metal Slats and Drain Gutter

7.—Heavy Lower Doors and Hardware

• • •

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF OUR PRICES ARE LOWER
THAN ANY OTHER MAKE-

Kingberry Engineering Corporation
291 SMITH ST. PHONE P. A. 4-4666 PERTH AMBOY



FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 15, 1937 MODERNIZATION SUPPLEMENT

"It's perfectly natural for any-
one to try to cut down expenses,
bat to try to save money by going
without Automobile Insurance,
or by buying anything but the
best, at the risk of everything
ene owns, is too much of a gam-
ble. Insure With..

E. R. FINN & CO.

90 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Wdge. 8-X221

Agents For
TRAVELERS—AETNA

omas urtceL
INCORPORATED

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

366 STATE STREET

PERTH AMBOY

Tel. 4-0424

EXTENSIVE HOME
BUILDING SEEN
FOR WOODBRIDGE
BY E. R. FINN, PROMINENT

LOCAL REALTOR

WOODBRIDGE. — "Yes Sir,"
commented E. R. Finn, prominent
realtor of this township. "Wood-
bridge, from the standpoint of
growth is in one of the most ad-
vantageous positions. The future
looks very bright and with addi-
tional manufacturing plants lo-
cating on Route 25, it will mean
that the great open spaces will
soon be dotted with fashionable,
modern homes. In my office we
get many inquiries daily for de-
sirable homes and we are fast
reaching that point when exten-

sive home building operations
must start."

The above is but one of the
many statements we have heard
recently and all of the same trend
of thought. We believe Mr. Finn
knows whereof he speaks and that
his thoughts about the future of
Woodbridge will become a reality
quicker than many think.

Mr. Finn is a member of the
Middlesex Realtors Association,
the local Lions Club and many
other civic and fraternal organiza-
tions.

NEW DEVICES ON
SPARTON RADIOS
ARE COMMENDED•

PERTH AMBOY.—The Sparton
1938 Radio Models now on display
at the Lepper Furniture Company,

313 Madison avenue are creating
considerable comment because of
the many new improvemen-ts that
are considered revolutionary a-
chievements in radio science. Char
les Lepper, manager of the store,
waxed enthusiastic when demon-
strating the Sparton Radio to the
writer. He called particular atten-
tion to the Selectime device and
told of the many uses it may be

• put to. Should you desire to go to
j bed and listen to a definite pro-
gram, immediately upon the com-
pletion of that program it will au-
tomatically shut itself off. Its own-
er can be awakened each niorning
with music regardless of the timt
he desires to arise. There is, lie sai(
"very little to improve or modern
>ze with the present 1938 Spartons.
A person buying a Spartan today
need have no fear of it beooming
antique. It will last liim far long-
er than any of the present day ra
dios, and, 'because of its simplicity
of operation, a child can operate it
with the same case and confidence
as its parents."

YES MAE, IT'S TRUE!
"The Variety Va-

cuum Cleaner Com-

pany will sell you

any make Rebuilt

Vacuum Cleaner and

guarantee it to look

and operate as effi-

ciently as new,"

OUR V A C U U M CLEANERS
ARE SOLD WITH A GENUINE GUARA NTEE

Our Vacuum Cleaners make good or we do—That has
been our slogan for more than 20 years—We've yet to be

found wanting!

EVERY MAKE AND MODEL TO
CHOOSE FROM, MANY MODELS

Regardless the make you like best,
be it HOOVER, EUREKA, AIR-*
WAY, PREMIER, REGINA and '
other makes, we have them in
every model I Regardless the price
you pay, our Vacuum Cleaner is
guaranteed for one year.

ASK ABOUT OUR 30 DAY TRIAL PLAN
LIBERAL TRADE ALLOWANCE-- E A S Y P A Y M E N T S

We will rebuild your old Vacuum
Cleaner to operate as good as new,
replacing all worn parts. This in-
cJudes a complete overhauling of
the motor, new brush, new bag
and new cord. Formerly $10. NOW

SENSATIONAL REPAIR OFFER

$4.95
One Year Guarantee

Free Pickup and Delivery Anywhere in N. J.

Yi

255 NORTH BROAD ST. ELIZABETH, N. j !

Tel. Elizabeth 2-7424

Newark Store and Factoi

993 BROAD ST.
NEWARK, N. J.

Tet MarKet 2-0718

i

V
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t ^ED.BACK FROMHIfc ADVENTURE INTO MONTEREY,HtX.,HAS JUST LANDED
AT THE AlRPCKTT WITH HJ5 PR^Y 1W THE PERSON OF 5ENOR PEDCO LOPE2 WMWIE
^^fiD 13 OUI«1NG THe SENOR WHILS WAiTlNa FOR JACK AND THE

3O YOU WERE
TO KILL ME AMD 66AT
IT WITH THE J£W£L9"

STRONG YOU
tfY F R E W . I DO MOT

' YOUf?
ATTITUDE^

/
SO THIS IS TH'BIRD/

COME OM, LET'S GIT
GOIW'/

SIT DOWN/ DOM'T
TRY TO DENY IT,

YOU R A T /

JACK AND SHERIFF TOM DRAKE ARRIVE

TOMMY
YOUR M A N /
SFMOR LOPE*

A SWIFT MOVEMENT, . ._ „
JACK'S GUM FROM IT? HOL5TEP

"TfHE (NC1DEMT IS UNMOTtOfiD,

IfltLE AFTER HILEL THEY RIDE SILENTLY,SUDDENLY, A« THE
SLOWS UP AT THE CURVE STOP THE CAR

AMD THROW
YOUR.

VAMO9/

JUMPS OFF BC?ANDlSKING THE GUM
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MY POP SAID WE MISSED THE
BEST ROOM IN THE MUSEUM

LAST WEEK FELLERS -

WHICH WAS THAT, CARROTS?

THE ARMOR ROOM

WELL. WE'RE, NOT DOING
ANYTHING TODAY, LET'S

GO AND SEE IT.

S H O - LES GET A
COIN'. AM THINKS

MUSEUMS LOTS A PUN

1SE SHO GLAD FUZZY A!NT
ALONG - NOW WE ALL CAN

ENJOY OURSELVES.

NATURAL
HISTOR

HERE IS THE ONE HE THREW
THE PACKAGE IN,OFFICER]

•^ HERE WE ARE MEN —
DID YOU EVER, IN ALL YOUR

LIFE, SEE SO MANY TIN CANS?

WOULDN'T HAVE
LIKED BEING A TAILOR IN

THOSE" DAYS—IMAGINE TRYING
TO PRESS ONE OF THOSE SUITS

LL BET WHEN THEY WENT
TO BED AT NIGHT, THEY
HAD TO TAKE OFF THEIR

SUITS WITH A CAN OPENER

HEY, CARROTS- LOOK !
THAT MAN 15 THROWING
A PACKAGE INTO THE

SUIT OF ARMOR!

BE CAREFUL,JOE,
IT MIGHT BE

A BOMB!

GRAB MM ! DO/
LET HIM O£T AWAY!

OLD RAZOR BLADES

!<*•

jp.:t^^%y)y/^-: -
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Amelia Earhart, the
most famous flyer ever

t« be lost at sea..

?' ~.:

\

By Charles J. Bauer

THE old-time sailors were super-
stitious. They had many salt-
rimed sayings and one that held
good pretty often was, "A ship

with a woman ain't got no luck." . .
Twelve women have started out on

airplane flights across the Atlantic and
Pacific oceans. Seven of those women
are missing. "

Last of the seven and most famous
of them all is Amelia Earhart, whose
record in the air is equaled by few
men pilots. She was the first woman
to fly the Atlantic, first woman to fly
that ocean non-stop, the first to fly from
Hawaii to the United States, the first
woman to make a non-stop flight across
the United States.

What is Amelia Earharfs fate?
U. S. Naval and Coast Guard officers

who led the far-flung search for her
believe that the odds againsj her being
alive are tremendous^ Yet there is a
remote chance that the plucky woman
flyer is leading a fairy tale existence
on some uncharted Pacific island, hop-
ing that some lucky day she and her
navigator, Fred Noonan, will be found

Six other women met misadventure
on trans-oceanic flights.

Soon after Lindbergh's epochal Parij
flight in 1927, Mildred Doran, a school
teacher, was lost over the Pacific. With
J. A. Pedlar and V. R. Knope. Mist
Doran was competing in the Dole prize
race from Oakland, Calif., to Hawaii
Engine trouble forced their ship to re-
turn to Oakland. Repairs were made
and the plane rose again, headed out
over the Golden Gate and was hearo
from no more.

Christmas Eve, 1927, Mrs. France.-
Grayson left Newfoundland with Lieut
Oskar Omdal, F. Koeler and Brice
Goldborough on an attempted Sight to
Europe. These aviators stili are unac-
counted for.

Paul Itedfern, central figure in re-
curring legends of a white man
who rules a tribe of South
American Indians. Redfern dis-
appeared on a flight to Brazil in

1937.

NE MORE CHAPTER.
TRAGIC STORY

</MlttlNG FLYERJ
is one ol Germany's better known ac-
tresses.

Paul Redfern is the central figure in
the many recurring legends of a white
man who exerts kingly rule over a tribe
of savage Indians in an unexplored part
of South America.

Tiiree months after Lindberghs flight,
Redfern. who then was a young man,
took off from Brunswick, Ga., in a land
plane. Rio de Janeiro, 4300 miles dis-
tant, was the goal of his non-stop flight.
His route lay over the Caribbean Sea
and the jungles and mountains along
the east coast of South America.

Last sighted by a ship several hun-
dred miles north of the South Amer-
ican mainland. Redfern never was heard
of again, except in the aforementioned
legends. Rescue parties sought him as
recently as last year, confident that he
was forced down in Brazil, and that he
still lives.

Less hope is held for the celebrated
French aviators, Charles Nung<?ssev and
Francois Coli. After a decade of silence
ihe wartime ace Nungesser and his
companion are believed dead. It was
May 8, 1927, when their "White Biid"
was escorted over the Seine basin, and
headed out into the mists of the Atlantic
with New York the destination.

Last December, Jean Mermoz, ofltime
conqueror of the South Pacific, tried to
fly his French plane to South America
once more.- Mermoz was lost on this
tlight and still is unaccounted for.

The French, nation is not discouraged
by these losses. It had planned a great
Atlantic Derby last summer to com-
memorate the 10th anniversary of Lind-
bergh's flight, but refusal of U. S. offi-
cials to permit takeoffs in the derby
prevented the race.

Most of the missing flyers .are be-
lieved dead. Yet history provides ample
precedent for the solving of the Red-
fern and other mysteries.

^ same month a European prin-
cess disappeared on a flight from

England to Canada. She was Princess
Lowenstein-Wertheim and with her
were Capt. Leslie Hamilton and Col
Frederick Minching

ft was over a similar route that Elsie
Mackay and Capt. W. G. R. Hinchcliffr
were lost the following March.

The other two women lost on ocear
flights were Beryl Hart and Edna New-
comer.

Miss Hart and Lieut. W. W. MacLarer
vanished in January, 1931. on a flight
from Bermuda to the Azores.

• Rome was the destination of Mis;-
Newcomer and Dr. L. M. Pisculli, but
nothing was heard from them after the>
left America.

Two other women, Ruth Elder ana
Lilli Dillentz, were rescued with theii
crew after being forced down on tht
Atlantic in an attempted flight to Paris
Miss Elder is one of America's bettei
<nown woman flyers and Miss Dillenti

p is the fiction-like adventure of
A Solomon Andrce, Nils Strindberg
and Hans Fraenkel.

Back in July. 1897, those three air
pioneers soared from Spitzbergcn in a
balloon and headed for the North Pole
They were lost and their fate remained
a complete mystery until 33 years later

In August, 1930. a party of whalers
landed on White Island. They found
there the last camp of Andrce, Strind-
berg and Fraenkel. Among the excel-
lently preserved remains were a diary
and many rolls of film which yielded
a complete and illustrated story of the
tragedy

The three men had been forced down
on the ice after their balloon had floated
many miles. They fashioned a tent from
their silk balloon. Then they made
sledges and started back across the ic(
fields in an attempted return to civili-
sation.

They had plenty of ammunition and
-o were not lacking for food. The jour-
ney became a race with winter. Bui
the ice moved north faster than the men
could travel south and when the ice
oroke up, they made camp on White
Island.

Mil died Doran, who joined the
ranks of missing: flyers on a flight

to Honolulu in 1927.

There Andree, S t r i n d b e r g and
Fraenkel met death, victims probably
of the cold. Evidence indicated that
their end had come in the wake of a
terrific blizzard.

One of the most miraculous rescues
in the history of aviation was part of
the London Daily Mail's 1919 prize
flight to the United Stales.

First off in the race for the $50,000
ofTered by the newspaper were Harry
Hawker and 'Lieut.-Comm. Kenneth
MacKenzie Grieve. Previously Hawker
had made a successful 1800-mile flight
in his 2'^-ton biplane, "Atlantic." Late
in the afternoon ot May 18, 1919, the
"Atlantic" roared down the hill of a
Newfoundland farm, 350 gallons of gas
aboard. It nearly struck a fence. Then
as it gained altitude, watchers saw the
landing gear drop The ship vanished
in a fog.

Suspense soon became doubt and,
within five days, hope for the flyers
was abandoned. King George V even
sent condolences to Mrs. Hawker.

Bui three days later the steamer Mary
radioed from off the coast of Scotland
that the flyers were safe aboard. They
had been picked up 1050 miles out of
Newfoundland a week before.

The flyers told this story of their trip:
The water in their plane's radiator

had boiled away and after shutting off
the motor, the flyers found that bits of
solder had clogged the cooling system
At 100 feet above the ocean Hawker
switched the ignition on again, but the
engine failed to start until the craft was
about to plunge into the water. The
plane gained altitude, but the radiator
•soon boiled again.

When a faint smudge the men had
lighted ahead turned out to be a ship,
they circled three times and landed
directly in front of it.
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A Newly Discovered Diary
of the LOST BATTALION

By Thomas M. Johnson
autumn day. Warming up
. Left dugouts again in

middle of the day and went
quit* a way through mort

woods, starling and stopping, ducking
and running exposed places, until wt
came to another deep ravine and dut
in for the night on the farther side."

Thus simply, Private Jim Larney o)
Watertown, N. Y., recorded his entrj
into one of the great episodes of Amei-
ican history—the siege of the Lost Bat-
talion. Major Whittlesey's slight, youth-
ful signalman wrote in a blackbouna
diary which he carried with him all tin
five days and nights that the embattled
American force held in "the Pocket."

They had been driven there, afu-i
plans for America's biggest battle had
gone awry and efforts to capture thi
formidable Argonne forest by surround-
ing it had failed. Then, at the begin-
ning of October, 1918, the doughboy^
were told to burst straight through that
tangled woodland by frontal assault.

"Push ahead!" roared General Alex-
ander, the 77th Division's aggressive
commander. "Drive across that Charle-
vaux Valley through the forest, and on
its northern slope; seize that road—and
hold it!"

Orders!
"But—those German guerillas in the

forest behind us have cut us off once
already," said Major Whittlesey, com-
manding the advanced troops. "Suppose
they do it again?"

Even today, 19 years later, many peo-
ple think that Whittlesey himself was
responsible for the desperate predica-
ment of his troops because he "rushed
ahead of everyone else." But a little
group of his soldiers who were close to
their leader all through, know that the
truth is the exact opposite. Whittlesey's
orders forced him to run the risk of just
what did happen. He knew it and said
so before he started.

"You will advance regardless of
flanks," said his superiors.

Orders! What else could Whittlesey
do, but obey? The scandal-mongers are
answered by what Jim Larney wrote
Oct. 2, 1918, there in "the Pocket":

"Messages sent back that we are ar-
rived and are on position of objective."

They had obeyed orders—no more, no
less. They knew where they were—
just where they were supposed to be.
So did General Alexander. The Lost
Battalion was never lost; that was a
"snappy" name it was tagged with.

All night the men were cold but un-
molested, and the morning sun of Oct.
3 found them sitting on the edge of their
funkholes having a smoke and Jim Lar-

The diarist could catch a spot of humor that has never appeared in published
accounts. "Manson offered a prisoner some Bull Durham and he took it all in

a big porcelain pipe."

ney writing his first entry in the diary
for the day:

"Thurs., Oct. 3. Fair autumn day.
Warmer since yesterday P. M. Poor rest
last night. Four in a shallow niche on
the hillside big enough for only two."

D U T it wasn't long before he had to
learn a new writing position that he

was to continue for the rest of the siege.
Today he says:

"There were long periods when all
one did was lie there and hope nothing
made a direct hit in your own particular
funkhole. Lying there I could write in
the diary a little or a lot as the spirit
and circumstance moved. The diary
was kept sometimes in my mess kit car-
rier. We were using the mess kits for
shovels. I didn't advertise that I kept
a diary; we weren't supposed to—if cap-
tured it might give the enemy valuable
information."

Those Hessians might have been en-
couraged, to read what Larney was

Major Whittlesey
(left), the Lost Bat-
talion commander,

was dubious
about pushing ahead,

but he was under
orders. "You will

advance, regardless
of flanks," was the

command from
Gen. Robert Alex-
ander (right), the

77th Division's
commander.

writing in his diary Oct. 3.
"This is a rather bad day. The first

thing we find our communication agnin
cut off to the rear. Jerry strafing us.
Major Whittlesey sends pigeon asking
for artillery support. Shrapnel injures
the new pigeon man.

The day had now become more than
"rather" bad, and he wrote:

"Germans are on all sides of us, and
we set ourselves for any emergency
with our rifles by orders of officers.
Germans can be heard calling back and
forth to eacli other all around."

But even in a situation so tense, the
diarist could catch a spot of humor that
has never appeared in published ac-
counts.

"One prisoner, a young fellow, brought
in and questioned. Manson offered him
.some Bull Durham and he took 'it all
in a big porcelain pipe that lie pulled
from his hip pocket."

Whereat, Larney adds, everyone
laughed at Manson.

The next entry of Oct. 3 is frag-
mentary- Then it reads:

"Our machine gun men report that
they 'gave 'em hell.' It is good as im-
possible to dig in a good dugout and
exposed as we are this is a hot corner
for us. Several pigeons sent back. Our
artillery has not materialized yet at 2 or
3 p. m. Terrible cries of wounded men
through the woods are pitiful. Wounded
lying around us waiting for way to rear
to be opened up so stretcher can pass.
Sent back three pigeons reporting situa-
tion. Lieut. Wilhelm (Karl Wilhelm of
Buffalo, N. Y.), with 'E' Company went
out. Lieut. J. V. Leake came back with
some men and reported Lieutenant Wil-
helm hod cut his way back to regiment
losing most of his men. Germans are
raising hell with 'minnenwerfers' which
are large bombs about 8 inches by 15
inches, carrying about 30 pounds of
dynamite. They hit the ground and ex-
plode after about 10 seconds."

Today Larney smiles at this description
and calls it weird—"probably something
someone told me." Quite likely it shows
the impression upon his young nerves
of the crashing, rending explosions, the
fountain of earth, the hot hail of iron
fragments among the men cringing in
their funkholes. The German mine-
throwers were something!

Larney's description of what was hap-
pening coincides remarkably well with
the official records in Washington.

TjmUTTLESEY, as he advanced, rc-
" ported his progress to Col. Cromwell

Statrey, commanding the 308th Infantry,
by sending written messages by his
chain of runner posts. Avriv<>d on his
objective, Churlcvaux Valley, while
Larney and his buddies were digging
their foxhole and preparing to .sleep,
the commander was writing still another
message telling just where he was. Next
morning, Oct. 3, lie carried out the or-
ders Colonel Stacey had given him. At
(> o'clock in the morning he sent back
Lieutenant Wilhelm and Company E to
try to strengthen communication to the
rear; and within an hour he received
reinforcements.

Up from the marshy valley-bottom
came Company K of the 307lh Infantry,
Ihe regiment on the 308th\s right, com-
manded by Capt. Nelson M. HoJderman
(now commandant of this-veterans' home
at Napa, Calif.). They alone of four
companies sent forward to reinforce
Whittlesey had managed to reach him,
working forward by way of the runner
posts.

Then came reports that the German*
were breaking the line of runner-posti,
the thin thread connecting the advanced
troops with the rear, whence alone could
come supplies and help.

Noon, Oct. 3, 1918. Strong German
forces were both in front of and be-
hind the position Whittlesey had been
told to hold, there in Charlevaqx Val-
ley. The Lost Battalion was not lost,
but surrounded.

And then, a German voice cried out,
"Nun, alle zusammen!"

And all together they came. The
Americans threw buck Ihe attack-—but
still the Germans ringed them 'round.
Major Whittlesey sent the third of the
three carrier pigeons Larney mentioned,
telling Colonel Stacey all this, saying
that 25 per cent of his 554 men were
killed or wounded and he needed am-
munition—and ending, "situation seri-
ous." But he and McMurtry, his second
in command, personally gave these or-
der K to all their company commanders:

"Our mission is to hold this position
at all costs. No falling back."

The siege had begun.

Next Week: Larney's diary de-
scribes how Whittlesey's men were
fired on by their own artillery, awl
how their lives hung on the flight
oj their last pigeon.



Wh He ca mpa igning in Poland,
Napoleon Bonaparte meets Marie
W ale v: ska, wife of Count Walew-
ska, and falls in love with her.
Soon after, Polish nobles propose to
the count that his young wife trade-
in on Napoleon's infatuation, to
sai'e Poland. Marie does so, and dis-
covers that Napoleon really loves
her. She follows him, therefore, to
Prussia.

Gradually, Napoleon'? power
grotcs. Wanting a son to carry on
his dynasty, he divorces Josephine
and marries Marie Louise, Hap-i-
burg princess. Finally, he break*
the jieics to Marie Walewska, and
she leaves him.

Soon, Napoleon ' H fortunes
change. He is exiled to Elba. Here,
Marie Waleivska, fttil'. loving him,
come* to see him, bringing Alex-
ander, Napoleon's son, of whom he
learns for the first time. Marie en-
deavors to plot, for Kapnleon'tt re-
lease, but it is useless.

PICTURE OF THE MONTH

Emperor Napoloon Sonaparfa (Charles fioyer)
meets Marie Walewska (Greta Garbo) at e
reception given by a Polish princa.

Emperor NopoJeon (Charles Boyer) falls irt
love with Marie (Greta Garbo], and they
are united in their affections until he is
exiled.

Scenes from M-G-Ms

jCooking Forward with JCeo
Love, as it is nourished in the underworld, is the subject of Metro-Goldwyn-

Mayers newest picture, "The List Gangster," starring Edward G. Robinson.
Written by Robert Carson and William Wellman, the story starts on a simple

theme—the admiration of an ignorant girl for a gangster masquerading as a decent

young man.
The girl is Cesca, a young Russian,

No. 1. They meet in Italy and are mar-
ried under sunny skies. Then they move
to America, and the happy day comes
when a son is born to them. Their hap-
piness over this event, however, is short-
lived. For Joe is arrested for income tax
evasion, sentenced to ten year* in prison,
and taken to Alcatraz.

From this point on, the slory takes on
an entirely new angle; furnishes a side-
light on tlie relation of the newspaper
reporter and editor to the victims whom
he must interview and publicize.

Out of tile clash between ethics and
humanity, duty and love, Cesca discover.5
another life by way of Paul North, ace
reporter. From here the story rushes
ahead, carrying with it the fate of Joe
and the son he adores but can never po>-

?ss. the boy now known as Paul North,

\.i a vvnuL, " I i.v.- ^.ixai. Guug.st.er" rej>
resents a graphic page in the history of
tofarious metropolitan life. The star.
Edward G. Robinson, is, of course, one
if the most beloved of modern film play-

ers. He has had a singularly amazing suc-
cess in portraying the human, base and
conflicting motives that make a gangster.
He has been able to sublimate the ignoble-
while keeping his own personality de-
tached. In this assignment with Metro-
(ioldwyn-Mayer, he has one of the mo«£
brilliant roles of his entire career.

James Stewart, who scored so aotidl;.
in the Eleanor Powell picture, "Born U-
Dance," and who more recently has been
seen in "After the Thin Man" and the-
revival of "Seventh Heaven," heads a sup-
porting cast that includes Lionel Stander.
Douglas Scott, Louise Beavers, Sidney
Blackmer, Andrea Marion, Henry Danieli
and Allan Baxter. Edward Ludwig
-lireeted "The Last Gangster."

The Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer schedule of
forthcoming pictures is rich in names ami
•ntertainment values. Among the new
pictures arc "Navy Blue and Gold."
"Bad Man of Brimstone" and "Thorough-
breds Don't Cry."

The "Navy Blue and Gold" ca.st, a.-
planned, will include Robert Young.
James- Stewart. Florence Rice, Tom
Brown. Lionel Barrymore, Billie Burke.
Burnett Parker, Paul Kelly, Charles Wai-
burn, Donald Douglas, Robert Middi-
mass and Roger Converse. Sam Wood i
the director. Pain ZiTnbalist produced th<
picture.

Notably iiiijjt-^.'.-iYo for names is th-
rge cast scheduled for "Bad Man ol
rimstone," for it includes Wallac(
.'ery, Guy Kibbee, Virginia Bruce,
ennis O'Keefe. Lewis Stone, and thos<
jper-bad men. Joseph Calleia and Rober
ileckler.

After their successful rolea in "Broad-
•vay Melody of 1938," it is not surprising
.0 find Judy Garland and Sophie Tucker
•.eading the cast of "Thoroughbreds Don't
IT," a new picture which is based on thf-

>riginal stop- by J. Walter Ruben and
Eleanor Griffin.

and the man is Joe Drozak, Public Enemy

Crisp Facts
about^

Charles Boyer
France was the birthplace of Charles

Boyer. As he grew up, however, he for-
tunately learned to speak English. After
appearing on the French stage, he came
to America and made his debut in two
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer pictures, "The
Big Hou«o" and "The Trial of Mary
Dugan."

From childhood, Boyer had a prodigious
memory, and at the age of three could
repeat, word for word, "The Passion,"
•A difficult religious work. At the age of
'.•ight he was staging one-man plays, play-
ing in all the roles himself, and at the
age of nine hu was doing "Cyrano" and
several Shakespearean pieces.

Boyer is an omnivorous reader, alter-
nating between English and French texts.
A lover of music, he has played the
violin since he was seven years of age.
On the screen, he is happiest when por-
traying character roles. Among his re-
cent pictures are "Break of Hearts,"
"Shanghai," "The Garden of Allah," and
•'History Is Made at Night." He will be
.icen nexc in "Conquest," in which he
plays the role of Napoleon, opposite
(Ireta Garbo.

Adrian Says Style
Wil l Hit New High

For Lovely Luxury
Fashion is due Lo hit a new high in

•xtravagance and glamour.
"Beginning with the coming fall

.nonths, feminine wearing apparel wil!
be more beautiful and more elaborate
than it has in many years," Adrian,
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer fashion creator,
iaid.

"Thi^ is always the cane when there
*> an upheaval in world affairs," he ex-
ilained further. "It happens whenever
lations seem to totter on the verge of
•atastrophe. At times such as this, the
vorld reaches out hysterically for beauty;
.hus gorgeously gowned women appear
n all corners of the globe."

According to the designer, the extrava-
ance, beauty and "lovely luxury" of
lothes often avert impending disaster.

KITTEN IS GIFT
-Joan Crawford Le Sueur, Joan Craw-

ford's tiny niece, asked for a lion cub
as a birthday present, after visiting the
xoo with her aunt. The actress finally
compromised on a Persian kitten.

Stars, Willy-Nilly,
Just Have To Dance

With Fair Eleanor
When a star is cast opposite Eleanor

Powell,-he dances with her, whether
he likes it or not.

When Nelson Eddy, for instance,
was asked by a friend if he was going
to dance in "Rosalie," in which Ray
Bolger also appears, he answered:

"Do vou think that Bolger will
sing?"

But, after doing a waltz with Miss
Powell and seeing it later on tho
screen, he has agreed to team with
her for one number in the picture.

The same thing was true of "Born to
Dance." James Stewart said he
couldn't dance, but before he knew it,
he and Miss Powell were doing a lap
routine.

Even Robert Taylor ended up doing
a fox trot with her in his first.
"Melody."

Eleanor is the Hollywood stars'
dancing teacher.

Joan Writer Of Fan
Missive To Borzage

Frank Boraagv will be directing Joim
Crawford for the first time in "Manne-
quin," but their friendship goes back
to Borzage's direction of "Seventh
Heaven," when Joan, then just beginning
to win screen recognition, sent him a long
letter of praise for his work on that pic-
ture.

Lionel's Missing
Passport Turns Up

For the past four days it has looked
as though Lionel Barrymore wouldn't be
able to make that trip to Kngland for
"A Yank at Oxford," but the difficulty
has finally been overcome.

The studio sent for his affidavit of
birth, or the passport for his last visit
to London. Barrymore searched high and
low. The missing papers just couldn't be
found.

After overturning everything in his
house, he happened to think of his bal-
tered old theatrical trunk, down in the
cellar where it has been since he q»it the
s-t age.

He burrowed into that, and found the
missing documents mixed in with a
bundle of old etchings.

'IN PERSON1 LETTERS
LATEST FOR FANDOM

Much of Virginia Grey's fan mail is
delivered personally by the fans to her
nome. Virginia is a Hollywood girl who
has made good, evidenced by her winning
a featured role in "Rosalie." Now, the
other Hollywood girls want advice on
how it can be done.

Figures show that only one out of a
thousand Hollywood girls ever get a
screen "break.1"

Marie (Greta Garbo) visits Napoleon (Charles
Boyer) at Elba, introduces him to their son,
then parts with him forever.

Spot News

Eleanor Poivcll having the time of her
life working for Director W. S. Van
Dyke, whose speedy direction meets the
tempo of her dancing . . . Lewis Stone
ready to move into the new mountain
home, for which he traded his yacht . . .
H'arrew William and his wife on a happy
trailer trip to British Columbia.

* * *

Nelson Eddy at last being able to wear
his hair close-cropped—he is a cadet in
"Rosalie." Previously, he's had to wear
his hair long for costume roles . . . BUI
Henry personally putting up a fence
around the property which ho just bought
next door.

l4uUe liainer writing1 back to Nolly-
wood friends that she has rented n farm
in Connecticut . . . William PoivcU leav-
ing for a several months' stay in Kunipe
. . . Ilojut V/nsBPi/ excited over her first
day's work on the sets,

Una ierlcrl Wei-k-i-nding ufc-ui!1. al. Del
Monte with husband Ronald Ilurlu ami
Una's parents . . . Jpunvtle MucDmiahl
supervising the planting of trees arounil
her home since Gcve Raymond has left
her a "golf" widow.

I I I V I O K M <,*,*JS
The beauty of thin empire y it van,

which Greta Garbo wears in "Con-
quest," in embellished with jewels
worth $1,500,000. They're the name
tjemu that Napoleon actually pre-
sented to Empress Marie Louise at
>he lime of tkix -story, and were lent
lo M-G-M through the courtesy of
Trahert and Hoeffer, Inc., Mav~
hounBtn. The jewel* are insured for
$500,000.



FIRST WIFE Illustrated by
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By
GEORGIA GUNN

WouldYouWait

Six Years After

Divorcing Your

Husband to Go

After Him and

Bring Him Back?

IN THE seclusion ol his private office
Larry Clark unfolded the morning

newspaper. He had enjoyed his break-
fast only because he had left the news-
paper In Its rubber band.

Or had he enjoyed his breakfast?
Hadn't It been spoiled by thr dreaded
thought of what the n£wspaper might
say? And there, spread out on his desk,
the front page flaunted Sylvia's picture.
A good picture, too. 3u then, it would
be. Was there ever a time that Sylvia
didn't make a. good impression in public?

Above and beside the picture was
printed the dreaded article. "Larry
Clark, prominent divorce lawyer unable
to separate his business and home life.
Sylvia Moore Clark was granted a final
decree of divorce in the District Court
yesterday, making the second time in six
years the prominent Mr. Clark has been
the defendant in a divorce case. Six
years ago Frederica Hale Clark obtained
a divorce on the same ground, mental
cruelty."

Larry stared at the printed sheet with
eyes that saw nothing but the name
Frederica, his first wife. Like a searing
flame it burned itself into his memory,
opening a passagew<t> to the past What
an ass he had been! He had reached
fo' the moon when he married Sylvia.
But what had lookec" so bright and de-
sirable had proved nothing but tar-
nished brass. As he looked back, he
realized for the hundredth, or nearer,
the thousandth time, redeHca—Freddie
to him—had been the real thing—the liv-
ing, shining sun that spelled happiness
for him.

About a month ago he had written
Freddie a note asking her to drop by his
office. He had wanted to tell her of his
pending divorce befora she saw It in the
papers. But she hi.dn't come. And he
couldn't blame her. Why should she care
to have anything to do with him?

A BSENTLY he opened the expensive
•** humidor on h' desk, helped himself
to a foil-wrapped cigar, clipped the end
and lighted it. Idly he turned it around
between his thumb and first finger. A
5-cent cigar had been a rare treat in
those days, when he and Freddie had
established his first office. That was
fourteen long years ago.

It seemed to him it had been in an-
other life; in some other distant world,
even. He saw again that little pigeonhole
of an office with its cheap oak desk, two
chairs, bookcase with well-worn books
and the threadbare carpet. There hadn't
been even a waiting room. But t*ien he
hadn't needed one.

In those days a client was as rare as
a mouse in a houseful of cats. He re-
membered how he and Freddie had
thrilled with pride at having an office
ol his own. How they had even lived on
two meals a day and gone without bare
necessities to scrapt together enough
money to pay the rent. They had been
too proud to accept help from thei- folks
And it had seemed worth it then. Every-
thing had seemed worth the effort ,n
those days.

He glared at his present office and
sighed at the thick Chinese rug, mahog-
any bookcases whose glass doors revealed
leather-bound books, the six carved ma-
hogany chairs, his carved mahogan>
desk, water cooler, stock ticker and the
several prize hunting sketche: on the
walls.

He scowled at the door into his library.
where he knew any reference book he
could want was to be found; and at the
doo. into the waiting room where Miss
Smith, his capable stenographer, held
court. Nothing seemed worth the effort
any more—nothing!

He had made a name for himself; hac
been successful far beyond his and
Freddie's wildest dreams. Looking back.
he found that all along the way he had
been spurred on by the voices of two
women. By Freddie's: "Of lurse you
can do it, Larry. Why, you're as smart
as any man In the world, smarter than
most!" By Sylvia's: "Larry, I've simply
got to have more money. The house needs
redecorating." Or she wanted a new fur
coat, a new automobile—anything to be
spending money.

TN THE last sis years he hadn't hearc
•* from Freddie. But he hadn't lost
track of her. About two years ago she
h»*l been in desperate need of money for
her mother's funeral expenses. Her folk;
had suffered severely in the stock marker
crash. The shock was known to havt
been the cause of her father's very sud
den death. And then her mother!

Ee had insisted her lawyer find a wa;
to supply the money without Freddi
knowing it came from him It hadn':
been so difficult because she wasn't giver
to asking many questions. She was a
rather trusting darling about such things

A persistent knocking on his office door
brought his attention back to the news-
paper on his desk. Hastily he folded it,

dropped it into the waste-paper bas-
ket and called a brusqr , "Come In."

Miss Smith entered, carefully shutting
the door behind her. "There is a lady to
see you. Mr. Clark," she announced. "She
refuses to give her name or state her
business. Will you see her?"

Larry's face plainly showed his dis-
approval. Women who wouldn't give
their names usually turned out to be
book agents or chanty workers soliciting
money.

"Certainly not!" he answered em-
phatically. "Tell her I'm In conference
Tell her anything. But J. won't see her!"

"Larry!" The waiting room door
opened.

Miss Smith swung around. "I'm
sorry, sir!" she apologized. "'I thought
I made it plain she should wait out-
side."

"Freddie!" Larry was across tht-
room in two bounds. "Gad, but it's
good to see you! Come in. Come in
and sit down!"

Larry dismissed Miss Smith with s
curt nod, while his eyes took in everv
detail of the charming Frederica. Same
fascinating brown eyes; same tilted
nose; same red mouth that demanded
kisses, but left him helpless to supplj
the demand by its friendly smile. She
was dressed in the same little brown
suit. No, of course, not the same suit,
but a stylish new one of the same lines
and color she wore so well. Funny, how
he used to think she was plain ano
date those becoming suits of hers.

TJTE was seized by a sudden fear. Were
*• •!• her flaming red curls hid beneath the
little brown turban? He didn't dare ask
for fear she might have cut them off
Did he see tears in her eyes? Or was
it near-tears in his own that made hers
glisten so? How he longed to crush
her in his arms, yet didn't dare.

"You haven't changed much, Larry,"
she said, gently drawing her hands from
Detween his. "A little gray at the tem-
ples. But it's frightfully becoming."

Her voice sent uncontrollable thrills
:haslng up and down his spine. He
pulled a chair up to his desk and
motioned her to sit down. She was
standing in an old pose, one he remem-
bered he had so strenuously disliked.
her hands in the slit pockets of her
little box-like jacket and her feet
spread slightly apart. As she gazed in
open admiration around the room she
reminded him of a small boy seeing a
•ircus parade for the first time.

"Like it?" he asked.
She nodded. Her eyes, coming to

:op on his, were shining with excite-
nent. "It's wonderful, Larry! Didn't I
Iways say you were about the smartest
aan In the world? I've always known
ou would succeed!"
"I think I'm the stupidest!" he

lercely denied as he watched her long
ashes rise and fall, like delicate butter-
ly wings on a pink rose. "If I were
•mart I would never have let you go!1

Frederica sat down in the chair,
.•rossing her silken legs in another
familiar attitude, "Why not, Larry?
Sylvia was gorgeous. She was every-

Frederica hesitated. Then: "After reading the morning newspapers I thought—well, 1 am thinking of RetfftiR
married again and thought you might help me decide this important question." Larry's mind became a jumble

fhing you wanted in a woman—every-
thing I was not."

"Everything I thought I wanted, you
mean," he corrected her. "Did you ever
see Sylvia close?" He took a package oi
cigarettes from his pocket and offered
his first wife one.

Frederica smilingly accepted ft
cigarette and a light. "Yes, several
times," she informed him, settling her-
self back in the big chair. "She made
me think of an imported doll. She
dressed in such lovely feminine things
and she was always so perfectly
groomed. I often wonder how she
did it."

"I can tell you," Larry grunted dis-
gustedly. "She didn't do it. Dollars
did it—beauty parlors and dressmakers
At night she looked like a greased
ghost. When she wasn't attending
lunches and bridge parties she was
•ying down with her face in a mud pack
Taking a beauty nap, she called it
Why, I got so I was actually afraid to
touch her for fear she would rub off
What good would your imported doll
Jo you if you couldn't play with it?"

"I don't know," Frederica grinned
'I never cared much for dolls, anyway
1 liked dogs and cats better. They
seemed more intelligent."

"How well I know that," Larry agreed
•1 sometimes used to wonder if you
didn't care more for our dogs and cats
than for me." He noticed her head
resting against the back of the chair
She looked so little and so tired. He
wished he dare pick her up and feel
her head against his shoulder.

"Did you?" she mused. "Come to
think about it, I believe I did spend
more of my time with them. But it
was because they were always around.
Dogs are faithful creatures, Larry
They didn't seeem to care about going
out nights. And even our cats stayed
home more than you did. But speaking
of dogs, how's the hunting been lately?
Been doing much of it?"

T ARRY squirmed uneasily. She had
*-* hit home. He remembered those
nights and days she referred to—days
when he had been with Sylvia—and
nights he was supposed to be detained
at the office on business. He had
thought he was putting it over on
Freddie. Thought she wouldn't know
He wondered now how much she really
had known of what was going on.

Nervously he tapped the arms of. his
chair. "I haven't had much time
lately."

"Of course you haven't," she agreed,
still with the far-off look in her eyes.
•'I saw by the newspaper that you had
the dinner parties you always wanted
and I wouldn't give."

"Yes," Larry nodded. "That was the
one reason Sylvia put up with my hunt-

I

ing at all. When she objected to my
hunting I objected to her parties. And
she had •x passion for entertaining,
She invite all the people we know, a
lot of them I wish we hadn't known
The dinners were perfectly served, and
I sat up and almost went to sleep, I was
ihat bored.

"I realize now, Freddie, what it meant
to come home from a hunting trip to
one of your hot meals served on the
kitchen table and tumble into bed right
afterward. I admit I never began to
appreciate you."

HE SIGHED and stared at the gold-
lettered book on his desk. He didn't

dare look at her now. A man nad to
keep his self-respect and his pride. It
would never do to make a blubbering
idiot of himself.

"Got another cigarette, Larry?'
Prederica asked, as if she had not heard
nim.

"Sure." Larry fumbled for his
cigarette case. "I see you have taken
up smoking. Like it?"

Frederica nodded and smiled her
ihanks. "You used to hate to see
women smoke. "Have you changed or
are you just being polite?"

"Neither," Larry told her. "But
Sylvia was a perfect chimney. I hated
it at first. Now I'm used to It, that's
all. I can't say I approve yet."

"Good boy!" Frederica laughed. "You
really have done nobly for any one who
was so set against it. I really admire
a man who doesn't approve of women
smoking. There aren't many left now-
adays. Every one seems to think it's
quite the proper thing to do. I might
stop If I thought enough of a man and
he asked me to."

Larry knew she would, too. Freddie
was that sort. It was a shame she
had taken it up. He wished he had the
right to ask her to quit.

"I guess you wonder why I came
today after not answering your note,'
she surprised him by saying suddenly.
•'But 'I really came to ask a favor I
couldn't ask before today. And I'm not
sure I want to now. It might snail our
friendly little visit."

"Go on, ask it," Larry encouraged
"I'd be most happy to do anything I
can for you, Freddie."

Frederica hesitated. "Well, all right.
I think I wilL After reading the mom-
ing paper I thought, well—1 thought
you might help me decide a very im-
portant question. I am thinking of get-
ting married again, Larry. And 1
wanted to ask you if you thinK I should
We made such a ghastly mess of it."

"You mean I made such a ghastly
mess of it!" Larry got to his feet,
walked over to the large window and
stood gazing out at flat roofs and smok-
ing chimneys, his mind a jumble of

emotions. He didn't know what he had
expected, but certainly not this.

To find her again and lose her to
some other man, all at the same time,
was more than he could stand.

He might kidnap her; carry her off to
Europe or some out-of-the-way plac\
But no'. Men didn't do those things in
this day and age. If he knew the man,
perhaps ?

"Who is the lucky devil? Do I know
him?" He tried to control his voice. He
hoped she wouldn't notice the bitterness
in it.

"That's a secret, L&Tiy. I'm sorry. But,
you see, if I decide to do it, we are going1

to slip away without any one knowing
It. I've made up my mind Ib that. One
big wedding was enough. It seems to me,
the biggest weddings often lead to the
most sensational divorces."

Larry remembered their wedding. How
well he remembered itl Several hundred
guests; a large church turned into a
magnificent flower garden. Waiting lor
Freddie in front of the altar, he had felt
himself swell up and stick In his dress
suit. His collar became a noose that tried
to choke him. He was aware of faces—
faces grinning like chessy cats. The air
was heavy with the scent of flowers.
And the bridesmaids walked so damned
slow, It seemed like a funeral procession.
His funeral procession.

After what seemed like hours of this
agony he had caught sight of Freddie.
She had taken his breath away, she
looked so lovely, like a little white Illy.
But it was her glorious red curls that
gave him strength.

In all her loveliness only the red curls
looked natural. Her eyes had been misty
blue—he wasn't used to her eyes being
misty. Her mouth trembled as she
smiled at him—he wasn't used, to her
mouth trembling. But the curls had
laughed at his discomfort and pledged
their loyal support all during the long
ceremony.

In a daze he had repeated the vows,
kissed Freddie and walked down the long
aisle, seeing and feeling nothing but her
intoxicating sweetness.

There had followed a reception at her
house, and food he barely tasted. And
what a time they had had In getting
away! It seemed as if every friend they
had made a damn fool of himself.

Just as clearly he remembered the end
of their marriage seven years later.
The night he promised Sylvia he would
tell Freddie. He had to resort to drink to
find courage, because he hadn't been man
enough to face her, sober. He had found
her curled up on the sofa, reading.

He had heartlessly explained he didn't
love her any more, dwelling at some
length on Sylvia's charm. And asked
her to set him free. What a contemptible
way to treat any a^man! She had taken
it standing; taken it like a true sport.
Only her eyes showed the hurt he had

dealt her. She had said she was glad hfc
told her, and she would get the Hv^e ,
il that was what he really wanted. " "••
would see her lawyer about it the t/ixt
day.

He remembered how he had slunk away
to a hotel that night, like a whipped dog.
If she had cried and carried on, or even
got angry, he could have stood it better.
And she was true blue to tiifl end. H«
knew she could have brought sensational
charges ngatnst him and named Sylvia
corespondent. But she hadn't. She had
chosen the lesser charge of mental
cruelty.

He realized afterward she must have
cared a great deal. But what woman
could stand the abuse he had shown her
and have a spark of affection left? Had
the situation been reversed he knew h«
would have despised her.

HE FELT a gentle touch on Ins arm,
and turned to find Freddie smiling

up at him. "I'm sorry," she Bald, extend-
ing; one small gloved hand, "I really
shouldn't have come. I'll go now. Good-
by, Larry."

Her nearness to him, the dearness ol
her, sent a mad craving through hlrn.
Forgetting his pride, he caught her in
his arms.

"No! You can't go, Freddie I" he
groaned. "I know I've been a con-
temptible fool. But give this man up,
whoever he is. And give me another
chance, darling. We were happy once,
We could be again 1"

Recklessly he brushed off the brown
tuiban and her red curls swam before hla
eyes In waves of glowing loveliness. Pas-
sionately he kissed her mouth and felt it
tremble as It had fourteen years ago.
He kissed her eyes and found them wet
with tears. All the color had drained
from her face and she leaned against
him submissively.

He came to his senses with a Jerk.
Fool! he cursed himself. He would have
to add this to all the other things he
had done to her.

"I'm sorry, dear." Every word came
from his heart, tearing and bruising as it
left. "I'm a selfish cad. Of course you
should marry the man, if you love him.
The trouble with our marriage was I
didn't co-operate. J was a liar, a cheat,
a rotten husband 1 You did all you could.
Far more than any other woman would
have done. You weren't to blame even
a little."

She raised a tear-stained face. Two
arms reached up and clung to him. "I—
I have to!" she sobbed. "Can't you see,
I have to marry himl"

He fought to keep his hands off of her.
"Of course I do, Freddie. And 1 only
hope the man is worthy of you. Just
consider me the selfish fool that I am
and forget all about me. And God bless
you."

"No, no, you don't understondl" Fred-
erica was half crying and half laughing
now. "I've got to come back to you,
Larry. I still love you, and always will.
And you love me, too. You didn't even
fool me about Mother's funeral money.
In fact, I don't believe you ever fooled
me about anything you did, you stupid
darling!"
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Not a wastebasket, but a veiour hat designed for Marge of Myrt and Marge.

Some Heady Fashions By Isabella Taves
Hollace Shaw's Queen Bee hat, topped
by two chapeaux designed by Sally
Victor for Freddie Gibson, singer on CBS

NEW YORK

I HAT milk bottle
-*- Lily Pons is

wearing; on top of her head isn't a milk
bottle at all—it's a hat. And those
Mowers coming out of it are made—of
all things!—of feathers.

Those aren't Hollace Shaw's social
security numbers on her new hat—al-
though that might be an idea—they're
numerology. And have you noticed that
the veil she wears with the hat features
her lucky number "17" very prominently?

And you're entirely wrong about
Donna Damerel {she's the Marge of the
famous Myrt and Marge CBS radio
team). She didn't take a wastebasket
and up-end it on her head. That's her
new hat. It's made of fine veiour and
it's called a semi-shaker in the trade
and it's pretty special.

Although you're going to have to do
a lot of talking in order to convince
Marge's attractive husband, Gene Krets-
zinger, that it's all right. Or her brother
George, who's on Myrt and Marge, too,
and feels just as strongly about Sis'
clothes os Gene does. And, we might
say fervently, HOW.

1 KNOW, because I
was over at the Kretszinger apartment
the other day looking at Donna's new
son and her new hats—the latter de-
signed for her by the one and only Lily
Dache. Who won't bother with mine.
We all agreed—Marge (Donna), Gene,
George and I—that young Richard Gene
was all right. But the air was ailed
With snow balls when the hat- question
blew up. Marge came out in a beautiful
brimlesg black veiour that rose to a
peak on top and had an open back,
flanked with three bows.
• "Ventilated," said George, looking

wistfully out of the window. "Sis'
brains can't stand too much heat."

llDia they charge you for the holes,
too. dear?" asked Gene.

"Bloosh," said Richard Gene.
Then Marge changed to one of those

new high, wide and handsome felts. It
was pretty normal except that instead
of covering her head in the usual man-
ner, it rose to a little box on top.

"We could raise gardenias in that
box," said Gene, slowly, "Marge loves
them "

"We could cut it off some night when
she's asleep," said George.

"Ooooogleooggleoogle," said the baby.
And then Marge put on her beautiful

tall semi-shaker. It comes out in a wide
brim over her face and rises to an excit-
ing peak. And through its top is a
shiny green feather. George was the
first to collect himself.

"Why—Sis! You've been running
around with William Tell again!"

"No," aaid Gene, "we've been teaching
the baby archery. We think it's a nice
Idea to let him practice on everything
in the house. Then whui he gets a par-
ticularly Interesting shot with a waste-
basket or a mouse trap or one of my
ties, Marge just puts it on her head and
wears it for a hat."

"WOW!" said Richard Gene, decisively.
And Marge picked him up in one arm,
scooped her hats up in the other, and
retired,

J O THAT settled
that. And I didn't bring up hats again
until I ran into Hollace Shaw and Fred-
die Gibson having a chocolate soda- I
pulled my aching bones up to the soda
fountain for sympathy.

"It's gotten to be a jag ," said Freddie,
who is just 19 ana beautiful and one of
the glistening stars on Columbia's Your
Hit Parade. I bet if women went back
to wearing these good old simple crush
felt numbers, mei. would yawn them-
selves to death with nothing to make
bright cracks about."

"Mercy," said Hollace Shaw, wnoie
father was a ministei and learned ri*ht

"you should have seen Marl: Wamou,
when I came to rehears*, in the darling-
est little hat that sits back on my head
with a couple of spikes up in front.
Mark kept calling me the Queen Bee
and was in divine humc all through the
rehearsal because he thought he was ^c
funny."

They agreed Heartily that nutty hats
were the spice of life and that a woman's
a foo] not to wear them "Only," said
Freddie, "you need three things for these
crazy hats. First, vour hair has to be
done professionally an^ more or less
elaborately, with curls, et al. Second,
you have to get really extreme hats and
not be satisfied with half measures that
make you look just a little funny but
not funny enough to be smart. And
third, try to buy a hat that's becoming.
A frying pan, put un t. girl's head at
just the right angle, often does marvel-
ous things for her. So why not a crazy
hat?"

X1 REDDIE adores
clothes that fit like-the-paper- on-the-
wall in black and untrimmed brown or
—her one color mania—chartreuse.
Though she doesn't think that color -s
ever as smart as black And her hats
are the pepper that make Freddie, with
her lovely big eyes and her u'al face
and her beautiful soft hair, an exciting
beauty. Sally' Victor design? all of
Freddie's hats and has a grand time
doing It. One jf I'reddie's newest is a
little bonnet th_t sit- way back on he-.
head. It's of black antek^- with a satin
ribbon shirred in front And wit1- it,
Freddie wears a loose-texturec' veil that
drops way below her chin

Freddie likes bright-colored •>: *:s with
dark clothes, too. -.he has a comato-
red brimmed felt that she adores be-
cause she can wef-r it with either black
or brown clothes. And she has on
marvelous Robin Hood hat of Drown vel-
vet that is off the face so completely
that it is practically a hood—and It
makes Freddie into a glamour girl of
all time!

Hollace'* profile hat Is brown velvet.

At the top is another hat of Marge's,
while below, Miss Shaw shows you her
parrot and "Lucky Seventeen" numbers,

down on one side, up on the other and
fastened high with a light yellow parrot.
It does lovely things for Hollace's nice
nose because it maKes practically a vel-
vet drop for her profile.

And the "lucky number' hat--well,
there's a story. Hollace Shaw is on t>*
CBS Mark Warnow Blue Velvet Musie
program Tuesday nighu at 10:30. But
she also has her own spot, and as her
theme song she has an old Norwegian
Folk Song, "Seventeen." She calls it
her lucky song, for it has brought her
all her good breaks. So is it any wonder
she believes in numbers—and bought
the "lucky number" hat? The hat is ot
navy felt with numbers—lucky numbers
—fastened all over the net crown and
on the baline veil. When Hollace saw
the "17" on the veil, she was lost. Even
if the hat had been unbecoming she
would have bougrht it—which it wasn't!



Make Your Windows Glow For Holiday Parties
with Sunrose Color Window Shades

By Bettina J. Vigleve

There will be plenty of parties this
fall . . . you'll find yourself playing the
role of hostess both to your own friends,
and those of your children. Bridge . . .
teas . . Columbus Day festivities . . .
jolly Hallowe'en . . . important Thanks-
giving: Day!

Guests will be popping in and out at a
merry rate—and friendly as they are—
they are bound to notice the attractive-
ness (or lack of it) of your home. You'll
have fresh curtains at the windows . . .
new draperies . . . and if you are clever
you will see to it that your window shades
are in a new, warm sunny c#Jor—Sunrose!

Sunrose actually seems to glow! It
brings the sunshine indoors on gray fall*
and winter days! It "goes" so marve-

lously with almost every color. For in-
stance blues, even the dull blues; greens
including dark green; beige; tan; gold.
Of course it is divine with any of the
coral or rose tints that are so tremen-
dously chic in home decoration for fall
and winter.

Is it any 'wonder that new winter win-
dow shades, woven of excellent quality
cloth are so important when you stop to
think that the windows of the average
home take up one-fourth of the wall
space! An item to be considered carefully,
isn't it?

Dress up your windows for the holiday
parties . . . enjoy the compliments of your
friends on the charm of your home, and
enjoy too the comfort of having window
shades that bring the sunshine indoors!

hi* delightful maple dining room has chartreuse color flowered draperies, fish net
trtains, and to make an unusual color combination—Sunrose cloth window shades.

—Setting Courtesy BloomingdaleR and Window Shade Institute.

BIRTH OF STYLES
BY ALICE L. TILDBSLEY

Thi* it another in-
terview with Hers-
chel. well-known
costume designer
of the Twentieth

Century-Fox
Studios.

To come down to forecasts: Herschel
lieve. that, since we have run the rococo
yles into the ground now, classic sim-
icity in the future is elemental. But
lat form will this simplicity take?
"Watch current events," he advises,
bserve powerful personalities. A po-
ical or social event may influence the
xt style. Anything that takes hold of
pular imagination may do it.
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"The reason that so many French de-
signers' collections resemble one another's
each season is easy to understand. You
know how carefully they try to keep their
ideas secret; how they guard each line
and color and every item to go into any
outfit. Yet when the various collections
are reviewed, you find that each one con-
tained a dominant color, an idea in sil-
houette, skirt or trim like the rest. Why?

"They all get their ideas from the same
sources. They all visit the same exhibi-
tions of paintings, furniture, sculpture
and so on. They are all aware of political
events.

"I have often hung around an exhibi-
tion of new art—not one-man shows, but
the work of a number of new artists—-
and watched the leading coutouriers in
Paris come in, walk around, make notes,
and go.out again. Invariably they were
attracted to the same pictures, the same
bronze figures, the same tapestry or what-
ever it happened to be.

"A strong personality, however, may
arise to turn any current fashion into
something becoming to herself."

How about it? Shall we wear a new
variation of archaic blocks, as in Direc-
toire and pre-depression years? Or shall
it be Quaker clothes, or a new air-stream
style designed for travel in the skies?
Flights over the North Pole, strikes, un-

Thix bedroom has chartreuse trulls—I-H.II color satin chairs—the cream toned chints
draperies hare a multicolored flower design and the cloth window shade is in u heavenly
tone called Sunrme. Notice how it brings the sunshine indoors just where you want it
on pray fall and wintry days. Sun rase shades hare a rosy-golden glow that seemt to
harmonize beautifully with almost every color drapery yon can think of.

—Srttinp Courtesy IVoomivfjdaicB &. Window Shade Institute,

rest, the war in Spain, a new figure in the
news—who can tell? •

"Fashion may grow out of anything.
"At school when I was studying design,

our class was given a painting by Van
Gogh and told to create an entire house,
with all decoration and furnishings, as
well as the clothes to be worn by tha
woman who lives in the house.

"Van Gogh's colors were indefinite;
the picture did not take hold of the im-
agination; there was nothing in it that
could be picked out at once. But after
intensive study we began to get ideau,
and at length we managed to create and
furnish a number of rooms and to design
the clothes to be worn there. I remember
we began with the bathroom, because we

them. Yesterday I got a. bolt fur Miss Del
Rio from the drawer of a bureau used in
1917. I used the handle of the drawer
as a modo] for lho belt clasp."

could see, in the soft pastels of the pic-
ture an excellent idea for * bath and a
robe to be worn there!

"I often look At furniture of the period
of the picture for which I »m creating
clothes and come b&ck with new ideal for
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"She Thinks 'P. D.' Means 'Parcel Delivery'."

He Jumped Ou+ of a Second Story Window and Bit Me!" "I'll Teach You to Fix Queenie a Shower Bath!"

'J Told You to Turn Off at That Last Detour!" "Darn These Scavenger Hunts! I"



ROD
RIAM

OF THE SKY POLICE"

PAUL HjEPSON
HdONTHB .
THI GOfllUAi

SCREAM OUTTHf in
WOO AND KARlN REACH THI POPT WITH THE

OOfK ATTXtm HtEK.WORWHO

OUTRIDE THE OORILLA*
WAIT
TO APPEAR.

THERE J A CAVE ACR«S TWE
PIAIN, 1H COINCTO LURE THE GOWLIM

INTO fT.THEN VOU ON ROll THE HUOC 5TOWE WHKH if
AOOVE 1TA«O« THI "

"BUT HOW WILI YOU err AWAY?*1

• iv t GOT THAT PIGU<(fP OUT TOO, WAY BACK 1M
THF CAVC TWini ' i A * MALL HOLE WHICH ' CAN (QUFE2X
OUT OF. ITHtNKIT<TOO<MAU. FOROURFRUNO* Tt> GET
OUTANO.lFlCANMAKt 1T.I THINK f t * AGOOD IDEA."

I AM. COMf
AND GET ME !*
H I JTART-S
ACROtfTHE PIAIN. A GUARD

REPORTS THAT
RUtf

fucccvoro.

LIGHT OF
DAWN ROD LEAVM
THB FOQTBYA
HIDDEN OOOft

A F T [ R A 8 R « A T H
TAKtNG OMH
ROD

N THB CAVC
H I <UOPENLY

REALIZE* THAT
ARf

R K W A T H U H r e H

THIS IS OUR TOWN



GOLLV/ |M GETTIN'
HUNGRV. U/HAT |M
GONNA DO TO THIS

STEAK IS JUST TOO
|M KINDA

HUNGRY TOO,
A N ' M y FEET

ARE GETTIN
TIRED.

NICE VIEW
HERE. J'AN

WOW/ ARE
MY DOOS
BARKIN /

BUT
FEET ARE SORE

/v\U5T BE THESE
OL' HIKJfS' SHOES.
1 DON'T SEE WHV

O"HEV SHOULD THO^

THEV USED TO BE ^ - ^
NICE AN' CO/AF'TABLE

BUT THEV SURE
BURN THE OU DOGGIES

PLENTV NOW,
I'LL TELL VA
THE TROUBLE

FEET,

NOW FIRST I'LL
GET SO/v\E WOOD

(FIRST THING |'A\
SGONNA DO IS
( GET THESE
VSjjOES OFF.

yOU'RE GONNA TELL
WHAT'S THE TROUBLE"?

SAV/ l'/v\ WALKIN' ON
KNOW, THEV'PE UL>ST

BURN1N' UP-THAT'S

-WHEN VA
PUT 'E;AA SACK
ON .TRV PUTTIN

O THE S
RIGHT

WELL, YOUR SHOES
ARE NONE OF/v\V
BUSINESS, OF
COURSE, BUT-

GET OUT
YOUR

COLORS
AND

FINISH
COLORING

THIS
STRIP


